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patch to tlie Cologne Gazette from Ça-- _ ______ __ .s utes.i JFhe jobrtiejs- goes into history a*-
($ea says thht Greek warships are.^top- . ... - , - < the gre&tegt railroad ^teat -evee accom-
pihg Tnrki&b merchantmen. ’ Grow's'Nest’ Pash" an'd Coast R. R. Puffed. The best previous railroad long

Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 16.—Brit- < ,, „ ' " " distance record is 19 hours and 50 mln-
ish, French, Russian, Italian and Aus- ijikeiy to be Built by the utee for 964 miles, over New York Cen-
trian flags are floating over Canea, and . Government. X tral and Bake Shore railroads, from New
this fact has caused general satisfaction , ■■ York to Chicago. Mr. Mayham char-
here. The state of uncertainty which --------- — _ teredithe special train at Chicago in or-
has so long prevailed is now at an end, * der to reach the bedside of Ms dying son,
and the Christians believe themselves Sougheea Reserve Matter to Receive William B. Màytam, as quickly as pos- 
to be rid for all time of Mussulman rule. Immediate Attentlun-Tbe stole. Burlington officers agreed to take
There are 450 foreign marines ashore, * him to Denver inside of twenty-four
and they occupy the best positions in “ " hours. Every resource of the Rurling-
the town. The British, Russian, French " ton system was brought into play, and
and Italian warships each furnished 100 over two hours clipped off from the best'
marines to the landing party, and the , , ... , _ running time which they thought to be
Austrian warship contributed 50 men to * eKI[le*the L beral Member for possible. On straight stretches of the 
the foreign garrison. Shortly after land- Ma,kiiionge, Is Sustained in track the train covered more than sixty
ing yesterday afternoon the naval com- 1 His Seat. miles an hour., The mountain climb
mandera Issued a summons addressed;, to •»'.■& 0)ta—to22e»vei:.
the commander of the Greek army at --------------
Platonic to withdraw his troops, and the 
insurgents were Called upon to cease hos
tilities pending the decision of the pow
ers as to the future of Crete. To tMs 
tire Greek commander replied: “I have 

here with four battalions of Greek

1IEECE GtiS CRETE FROM THE CAPITAL this city, assigned this morning to Henry 
Barber. ,- ‘t :-

London^ Ont., Feb. 16.—The city conn- 
eil b#s voted' $50<t to the JCndia famine . 

T'fund.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—The local detec

tives have discovered that an expedition 
of 15 Montreal crooks will leave for the 
new mining town of Roesland to fleece 
the miners by means of a bogus hotel 
and a crooked gambling house.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—J. A. Briquart, a 
prominent local Liberal, speaking before 
the members of the Letellier dub, said 
the provincial contest wMch was about 
to begin was a fight of the Canadian 
clergy against civil liberty in that 
ince.
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IsUl.d to Greece
Accompllsb-

Arcbltect Ewart’s Report on Fire 
Exonerates Government from 

A II Blame.

Absolutely Pure.
_th and healthfuInes&^^kssmSe^’th5 
against alum and all forms of «iW 

ion common to the chean brnnà1 " 
AL BAKING POWDER CO., NEXy

jniicxatlon of the 
>,,w Almost an

ed Fact.
'lebrated

Powers IThe New Eastern Ontario Liberal 
Association Completes Its 

Organization.

sentalives of All the
the Scene of thei;wreEXTREME MODESTY.

tMnk,” said the minister’s 
t you ought to cultivate more 
Bitee in your elocution.” 
pu mean that I ought to make more

believe that might help" to make 
sermons more popular^*

I doubt it very much. In fact, I’m 
ad that method would have the op
te effect and send some members of 
[congregation away with an unfavor- 

im press ion.”
I don’t see why.”
[on know, my dear, that most poo
ls re liable to be ill-natured when 
| have just been awakened from 
Id sleep.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Landed at
Disturbance.wife,

ve- j prov-
When a priest preaches from the 

pulpit to remind us of our religious du
ties, he went on, “it is God who speaks 
and he must be obeyed, but if he speaks 
politics he is no ‘ 
but he become*

ill
Messrs- Fielding and Patej-son Re

turn from Winnipeg—Elec
tion Petlliop.

and Conor Massacres 
Still 
prehension.

Reports
diets Create Ap- swm........,,.......... -hat our cause

is as good as the one which he defends.” 
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—D. Ewart, acting j , Winnipeg, Feb. 16. The bye-electioa 

chief architect, has made a report on j tor,t?e [ocaJ house has opened in earnest 
the fire in the western block to the j and a® becoming exciting, 
deputy minister of public works, fiat I .Ye ,rday morning Archbishop Lange- 
there is nothing dm it not foreshadow ed . vm _called-on all true Catholics to vote 
in this correspondence. Reference is j asamst the^ Greenway candidate, 
made to a woodfen door being placed in , . ’ Brodeur will be in St. Boniface
the fire wall many years ago, and it _“.F?ng tno campaign and another M.P. 
also states that the fire appliances of ■ : Probably arrive on Wednesday to

assist the Liberals.

, Vles, !,t
a

running over a mile a minute much of 
the distance. In spite of the splendid 
record, however, Mr. Mayham arrived In 
Denver too late to see Ms son alive.

eFf

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The likelihood now 
is that the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
will be built as a government work, and 
that the road will be continued to the 
coast, commencing next year, also as a 

j government work.
Mr. Maxwell has leased Mr. Costigan’s

Feb. 16.—It is generally bo- 
that the Cretan feature of 
question is now almost a 

the past, and the landing of 
the island of Crete yes-

ju liens,
jj^vvtl here 
-, eastern 
thing

I

MR. BLAKE’S VIEWScome
troops with orders to occupy this coun
try, and I must carry out my orders 
pending further instructions.” The or
der of the,foreign admirals being confin-
ed to preventing the landing of Greek j house, not Senator Mclnnes, as reported. The Eminent Jurist’s Opinion Upon the government service were all in good 
forces at Canea and Retimo, they could j Hon. Mr. Sifton intends instructing a Knotty Point Re the Sch#-d order. No changes were made in the 
not interfere with the Greeks. I the commissioners to go ahead with, the Onoattnn past year in either the system or the

Later.—Officer Gen. D’Armes has sent adiustment of the Sonsrhees reserve mat- V personnel of the( staff. It is not true
to Akroliri to notify the insurgents of t J .___,. x g erTe the hydrants were frozen. The hy-
the joint occupation of Canea by the | ter immediately, x | drants on the ground were used tor wa- I
forces of the powers, and calling upon ! Htm- Mr. Tarte’s officers, who are tering the grass only. The government | Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Feb. 16.—Mem-
them to lay down their arms and cease i preparing a statement of the fise, will Privy Council Did not Ku e That contributes $15,000 to tfie city, and the hers of the Behring Sea Claims Corn-
hostilities. The insurgent leaders prom- ] show that the reports about the by- j the Separate Schools Should government looked for the principal fire mission were in town on Sunday on
ised to consider the matter, and, it is drants being frozen and the hose bad ! be Restored. protection from that quarter. the way home from Victoria, B. C. Mr.
understood will send a delegation for l are not true. Want -, of pressure was ! Messrs. Fielding and Pa^prson have Lansing, one of the counsel for the
that purpose to Canea. - I the real cause of the conflagration. j -------------- returned from their trip to Winnipeg, United States, was asked whether the

A great massacre is reported to have j The Supreme court was crowded this ; ‘in^ the work for the tariff commission united States has a better chance to get
occurred at Sitii, and the Italian war- morning with legal gentlemen on account | Quebec Feb. 16.—Le Soleil has re- 18 concluded. The ministers engaged a favorable decision than in the original
ship Daria has been hastily dispatched of eleven election petitions coming up 1 c ; ed fr’om Rome a letter written by upon it have something less . than a rar‘?. Sea arbatratlon- not
to that place. for hearing. Chief Justice Strong and hÔ„ Edward Blake in replv to a com- w”k ^P<>u the details of the expect to have to pay all that Great

London, Feb. 16.—The secretary of the Justices Sedgwick, King, Gwynne and muuication from Hon. Chas/Fitzpatrick. Proposed reforms befoie par ïamen ritaiu demands, by any means, he re
foroign office, Mr. Curzon, in the house Girouard were on the bench. The case “skinTthe formers opinion as to wheth- The volume of evidence takers l-hed. There , are 26 claims, which,
of commons to-day said that the British -against Legris, yvho" is the sitting Lib- „ ot the- iudgmeM; ol the privy coim-' ®lmRiy enormous. Stacks of. paper ha Rith, $800,-
ndjniral in Cretan waters coul^not have , ergl metiber for Maskinonge was d«- tiil pitied the Rqman Catholics ôf .Sant- P” ™ \ I^thtoM that^r s^erallases^tbe v^to
used the j threats ..*2- ■ «“d ^ the case*Bteuck-frojp the^ toba. to the restoration of separate 8°^n™w Eastern Ontario Liberal As- seL^ ZpL^ M AmeTan
Greece which w^re. attlfi^ut^ to Muf, list thus declaring Legris -cafe m ftis. schools as they existed prior to >890 and completed its organization tp- ci^ens,. and in those eases, of course.

;jn pre^_ dutches, fw* Canea y«ter seat x » v ' futi information as to the power of the day by electing Sir Ridhard Cartwright Groat Britain cannot recover. There
u , « - Wwigipeg election case foHowsd. Dominion parliament in restoring the president; Mr. H. A.' Bate, secretory- is no doubt, however, that the seizures

explaining that the aetion of to have-tbre?tened to n«^ for«E against j This was ap appeal-on the Prehminary game. treasurer, and appointing Mr. G. W. of the vessels were made illegally, al
ls due to the fact thatsheis un- Prince George m the event of the Mt- objections against the judgment of Jus- In -rel>lying Hon. Mr. Blake says: *1 Dawson- ex-M.P„ organizer. The meet- though in a good cause-that of protect-

r, to tolerate any longer the lamen- ter executing orders be had received t.ce Dutrac, who dismissed the same to thin,k it is an entire misapprehension of j was held in the rooms of the Reform ing the seals. One nation cannot take
tiMr situation of the Christians tm from the K1 < Greece and the Greek the Supreme court. On the mam trial the judgment of the judicial committee cldb and was well attended. Many international law into its own hands.
On- > to whom we are united by t e government. Hugh John Macdonald was unseated. Brtiphy’s case to say its effect was letters and telegrams of regret at in- We should have made demands on
siTv.l ties of religion,” the ntdeg pro- ■ casw Stewart Tapper appeared for Hugh that the Roman Catholic minority in ability to be present to-day were receiv- Great Britain for indemnity instead of
ek “the government wnsequen^^de- MUEDUkaK BUiLMtS GASL. i[ohn, and Mr. Howell, of Winrn- Manitoba were entitled to their separ- «j by Mr. Bate. It was decided that making the seizures, so we shall have 
die to occupy the- island in the »aBie ot __ _ .. - Ftg, and Mr. Chrysler, of Ottawa, for ate schools as enjoyed by them previous there should be a council consisting of to pay fot it so far as we are justly li-
Klr.g George and raise his flag bvar the Dispute Over Some Articaes hound in , the respondent, Mr. Davis. The two to the Manitoba Act of 1890. The gist members of the house of commons from able. There is no getting out of it.”
ktr.-sses, of which we t^e pos- Prisoners Possession. principal points argued |^y Mr. Tapper of th6tt judgment was that, contrasting Eastern Ontario, defeated candidates
se-i-’ii. All your actions stall to ad- . . . .. . was that the person who filed the peti- ^ stgte of things under laws prior to and officers of the Liberal Associations,
iMi: dished in conformity with Green San Francisco, Feb. 15.—1 hat justice *j0B was not duly qualified, and, secondly, jggo 'with that createdxby laws of 1890, with an executive of seven- A strong

In the namç of King Charge and court soit to get ,PQ”Ç»K«» ,0^ jta servifie tvas irregular, a copy tta riihts.on privileges which the Roman council of £P*y prominent Liberal» was
■: :hv responetbility of" his ceHaaeott» lot of-art ides fotittd «*- Æîrtg served on the respondent. Mr. Catholics tad enjoyed under the former elected. Ttiip organization will have con-

& •‘•■«n as you hate landed you wHI ler’s luggage has become a national »nj j HoweU quoted a number of authorities had been affected by the latter laws, trol of about thirty-three constituencies,
jia! ish a proelàmatio» announcing tea tjtaY became aû'jltMiernatitmal question, j t0 show that the petitioner voted at the thus rendering admissible an appeal to Mr. Dawson, the organizer, will make a
t« : nation of the island by Greek Not only did United States District At- ; €iection, which showed he was a quali- tke Governor-General-in-conncil under tour of these and then come to Otta wa
tTVi!'9.” ' _ tomey Foote get .telegraphic mstruc- ged voter. His name was on the list the Manitoba Union Act. and giving the to reside, Ottawa being the headquarters

tions from Attorney-General Harmon to . g;ven to the deputy-returning officer, rwemor-General iurisdiction to proceed of the association. The executive com-
intervene in the extradition proceedings , and this too showed he was entitled uBJe™that act. It is absolutely clear
for the purpose of having these a cs , to vote. The clerk of the crown in chan- that the judicial committee drew a sharp
InsM^s,8 aC ^"’telegraph, have ! ^ ^ TctMn

been received to proceed against At-| true on‘e Mr. Howell seemed to be ^nor-General tacomcil and the que.-
! treilWed °nly ,With great strength! “XXr at Mi, and, if so, in what

obstruct a°IJMted StatM marahal in th° ! of his. case and b7 1116 vanoî>" of wa^'s i form and to what extent, jurisdiction 
discharge of his duty by process from a ln whlcb the uctitioner was shown to be ; should be exercised by the Canadian au- 
state court. A 9,ll.anfiecl Xotcr- . . j thorities. These were questions, not le-
" District Attorney Foote has not yet °!lief Jastb'e Strong m his remarks gal, but political, not of a binding obliga- 
deeided just how he will proceed to fol- agreed with Mr Howell m all his points. tion, but 0f a discretion on wh.ch the 
low these instructions. He may apply ,.J?ommg J.0 Jhe qaest“n ofn th\iT j“dicial committee were not and could 
to the circuit court for a citation against Idninary objection, .Mr. Howell contend- not be properly asked to decide which 
PidweB, requiring him to show cause edJaat ** wa8 regular'. .. . during the argument they plainly mti-
whv he should not be adjudged in con- When the argument in the Winnipeg mated to be beyond their judicial pro- 
tempt. It is quite likelv, however, that | election case was concluded judgment . vince< and as to which they expressly 
this will not be done until the suit in was reserved. n , ! say that ‘the course to be pursued must
the justice court is disposed of. ' In the Macdonald election case, Boyd, , be determmed by the authorities to

the sitting member; had the same conn- wbom it is committed by the statute, and 
sel, and the same argument was used; J it is not for tbis tribunal to prescribe 
judgment reserved. The West Assini- j the precise steps to be taken. Their gem- 
boia Case against Ddvin, sitting mem- | eral character is sufficiently defined by 
her, followed. Judgment was reserved. the tbird sub-sction of section 22 of the 

Mr. Tarte has brought up iV Manitoba Act.’ ”
'building expert, Peter Lyall, of Mon-

ISa troops on
afternoon is not likely to turn 

belli between Turkey au I 
absolute decision of Greece 

in the occupation of Crete and

Grec;:
ter.in y

Ask yoer grocer f«P out a causas 
TheGrx'Vvi".

« i>ist
.retcotion of the Christians of that 
,i in spite of the attitude of the 

is formed on the declaration of 
Cretans that they are prepared. io 

i.,1 the last drop of their blood in order 
anplish their national aspir- 

which, they add, cannot be sar- 
any thing short of complete 

with Greece. These circumstances 
communicated by Greece to the 

and the policy of the Greek 
crûment has been carried out in 

An order of the minister

1 ’ J
THE SEALING CLAIMS.v i

The Views of Mr. tan sing. One of tli<* 
United States Counsel.

I

Table and Dairy. Purest and Best
i l» liccoIhly fempttitinn for B.C. for tie Tear 1897 h

iIX : s : .ill in:vI 1Bicycles; itiwerv

■-J.ro : ■ - 1"
liWatches f'-’V

tiviy point, 
war. M. Smolenitz, has been gazev 

,r,pointing Colonel Vasse aide de- 
,,f the king and commande!: ï*f 

Greek army corps landed yesterday 
g Platonics, a start ^distance -^frb;n

IVEN FREE FOR lui. VF

Sunlight ‘i
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Car.va.
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Soap r.

I
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Wrappers '■*
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RAILWAYS TO KOOTENAY.

Ja- 4§jt Looking to"the" 
Mining Country.

teapns Bieyele each month, 
rold Wateh eaeh month.

-mBin JAmerican Lin
:I

The Northern Pacific Railway Com 
pany are said to be considering a 
scheme to further reduce the time be 
tween coast and Kootenay points. If 
this is carried into effect, passengers 
leaving Victoria on the City of Kingston 
in the morning could reach any Koo
tenay point the following afternoon, 
just a day shorter than at present. In 
connection with Kootenay business, it is 
reported that Mr. D. O. Corbin has gone 
east to negotiate for tbe sale of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, Nelson, & 
Fort- Sheppard and Red Mountain rail
ways, presumably to the Northern-Paci
fic. This would give the Northern Pa 
cific a through line to Kootenay points.

Another possibility is that the Great 
Northern will have a line to Nelson. An 
application is before the legislature for 
a charter for a railway from Bedlington, 

the boundary line, to Nelson.
Great Northern is said to be behind this 
scheme. If the line is constructed 
they would have to build a short line 
from Bonner’s Ferry to connect with it 
at Bedlington. With the present line, 
the Great Northern. C. P. R., Crow’s 
Nest Pass and Coast railways, Koote- 

will be better off than most sections

lotal value of $1,500 GIVEN -FREE 
during 1897.

V TO OBTAIN THEM. For rulglMrtld 
til particulars see Set unlay-"’ll 
his paper, or apply by post <

, KING, Victor a, Agent for Sunlight Soap,
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Col. ' VassessThis has been done, 
if-w leading at Platonic, issued a pro- 

!ion td the Cretan people,
: ing the occupation of the inland m
tb» : une of King George of Greece and 

the Turks to surrender to

mittee is a very strong one indeed.
In the supreme court to-day the Mar

quette and Lunenburg election cast's 
were argued and judgment reserved. 
The Beauharnois ease is now on.

Hon. Mr. Laurier left for Montreal 
this afternoon1.

A delegation, is here from Prescott ar
ranging for an interview with Hon. Mr. 
Tarte for a big delegation from the 
town council next week, with a view of 
getting the government to build a break
water at Prescott.

le of ante 1
ill

upon
th- i ; reek forces. The reservists, who 

called to the colors, are rapid
ly ! •mistering at the different military 

• •s. hut it is hoped that the most 
difficulty to be anticipated is the 

severance of diplomatic rela- 
: ' f Greece and Turkey.

the annexation of Crete to 
G-. ?i result forshadowed by d*r5
’ •- at the commencement of the tlis-

is now a fait accomple, and 
: • -.t thought likely that the powers 

anything further in the matter 
have done, namely, formally 

ing the island for the present.
I announced that Prince Nicholas

start for Larissa, Thessaly, w.th 
' "«‘g'nnont to-morrow, and the grreatest 

■ lusiasm i< manifested in milita’T 
( ■ os. King George, the royal fami.y,

lie government are now in the high- London. Feb. 16.—The South African .
-sible favor with the people, and committee appointed by parliament to j tr?a .’,,!° e!7e 'hJm 

George is certain of receiving a :nanire in+0 the Transvaal raid-met to- ! rebuddinS tb® îîr" ̂ yal1
volco-ne when he returns to the l^mT.e laî° ™ Wl^! the f ySc t at ^

r>. .. with bis torpedo flotOla. day in Westminster Hall. Wmle the, ly fireproof the woodwork from jÿe
n Feb 16—A dispatch to >hq general public was excluded, the hall.. basement 4o the .attic wiEL have to he 

from Constantinople says iim was crowded with members of parlia- l takem out and itonwork substitotedf To 
,,f ministers sat until early .this ment, coüpsel, ladies, - thirty reporters <lo this Work w.ill take many months, 

i morning It is impossible to and others interested in the inquiry., Mr. but the building could be restored to its 
iiether any decision was arrived Cecil .Rhodes, accompanied by his eoun- former condition in six or eight weeks.
, hut it appears that Turkey is sel. Mr. F. B. Hawksley, entered the Sir William "Van Horne and Vice- 
v unwilling to make the Cre- hall briskly. Punctually at noon th« President Shaughnessy object to a char- 

-tion a causus belli with Greece, sergeant-at-arms tahered in the Prince ter or aid being given to the Victoria,
Vthens correspondent of the of Wales and all stood up as the heir Vancouver and Eastern syndicate.

1 xavs that a high Greek official apparent took his seat. Mr. Rhodes, The inland revenue department has Is-;
" bim tbat Emperor Wiffiaip called, after being sworn, read a long j sued orders that whisky for export must 

x-ply influential in bringing about statement._ which he said covered the j be put up in cases branded “export.” 
i sent solution, whidli extricated whole ground. This statement went at instead of stencilling these letters. In 

from an embarrassing position length into the discoetent caused by the time past instances have arisen that ex- 
vhich guarantees peace and order restrictions ,and impositions of the ports of whisky on which no excise duty 

’ r - ue island of Crete. Public anxiety- ’Transvaal government, by the corrupt was paid have been diverted to home
administration of the government and consumption.]
denial of civil rights until the position of A query from the Ontario government 
foreigner^ at Johannesburg became in- on a matter of postage followed by a 
tolerable. constitutional opinion from Sir Oliver

Mowat has led to cutting off the frank
ing privileges enjoyed by the provinces 
lor some years,

Messrs. Cartwright and Davies this 
, morning had a long conference with the 
premier, when ti}ey presented a report 
of the meeting with the American lead
ers in Washington,

The departments are pretty well set
tled now in the new quarters and work 
will be well under way in a day or two.

Owing to lack of fire protection in the 
eastern block, where all the original 
survey patents and transactions of tbe 
department of the interior are located, 
as well as the archives, it is understood 
that some of the most valuable docu
ments may be removed. The ministers 
made an inspection of the building yes
terday and found it in a deplorable con
dition for lack of fire protection, being 
surrounded by a veritable fire trap. ,

GREAT RAILROAD FEAT,
> j •*: ; * ,yj,.

Train From Chicago to Denver Çovess 
1,026 Miles in 19 Hoar» 62 Minutes;

--------- ------------- ■ : -

Denver, jOolo., Feb. 16.—A special 
train from Chicago over the 0. B. &
Q. and Burlington & Missouri railroads, ■ .___ .
chartered by Henry J. Mayham, the For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

it
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Seed
THAT -ipspia-: 
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
The leading Catalogue in Canady. --

Yours for the asking—write for lt« 
Tells about Be^t and Rarest seedskbOWB 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. in
Toronto, Ont

- m
js)l tili'i .1p.'l .1

Mr. Shaughnessy, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific, had another con-’ 
ference with the ministers in Mr. Blair's 
office regarding British Columbia rail
way matters. Mr. Shaughnessy pre
sented reasons to show why th,e govern
ment should not pledge itself to the con
struction of an independent line from 
Lethbridge to the coast, that such a 
road, if built, would be powerless with
out the co-operation of the Canadian 
Pacific, and that there would not be 
business for the two companies.

Hon. Mr. Fielding returned from Win- 
Sir Richard Cart-

L! ■'Ml

I U

The Ion
: 1;

LEADING MERCHANTS
THE TRANSVAAL RAID.SELL THEM

:“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.* C/

PIERCY & CO.
Meeting of the Committee of ,:iq liry 

To-day in Westminster HaJ riHon. f 1nay
of the province. Î1SPANIARDS TRAPPED.

r-II HOLE8AI.E DRY GOODS. nipeg yesterday, 
wright. -Hop. Mr- Paterson and be twill 

^K'intoepee work op the tariff revision.
An influential delegation of leading of

ficials of the general conference of the 
Methodist church saw Hon. Mr, Sifton 
to-day to ask a. readjustment of the fin
ancial relations with the Indian, depart
ment in earing for Indian children in 

Methodist industrial schools in the

Crafty Insurgents Use a Dynamite Gun 
With-Deadjy Effects.

. Key West, Fla., Feb. 16.—The dyna
mité '.gun General Maceo thought so 
mucli of has been doing remarkable -work 
again. It could Hot be used lately, as 
the ammunition gave out, but the ex
pedition has just been provided with- a 
new supply. A detachment of 700 Span
iards under Col- Sanchez attacked one 
of General Moranos’ camps last week, 
hoping to capture the gun. 
known to be stowed there and the Span
iards had heard that the insurgents had 

ammunition for it. The insurgents 
were well protected by an intrenchmeut 
and knew of the enemy’s plans. As the 
Spanish troops advanced the insurgents 
met them with a rapid fire of musketry 
and then retreated as if in disorder up 
a narrow gorge into a second set of 
works. The Spaniards, thinking a vic
tory within their grasp, pushed forward, 
despite the orders of their officers, who 
suspected a trap» No sooner had they 
fairly entered the cul de sac than the 
dynamite gun was opened on them. The 
first shell killed a dozen in the front 
ranks.
the terrified troops -as they attempted to 
retreat, but those behind pushed them 
on. A second shot did still more dam
age, and then a third and a fourth. By 
this time tbe troops managed to get out 
and the insurgents charged and complet
ed the -rout. More than 300 Spaniards 

said to have been killed, wounded
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BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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th’eT ■ Northwest.
The Eastern Townships desire that 

the law be amended so that horses en- 
Canada from the United States

1 5L ;T 9S-
MuIt was ■

ill-'iirt-d .tering
in winter for feeding purposes may come 
in bond.

me j
t no ;V

ail Contracts. GOVERNOR OF CAPE COLONY.

Sir Alfred Milner Appointed to Succeed 
Lord Rosemead.

P' iljll' een greatly relieved and it is con- 
1 that the crisis is at an end. 
lispatch to the Daily Mail from 

i says M. De Yannis has declined 
pt the responsibility for his 
tion and resigned. The king, how- 

has refused to accept his resigna-

1î. ta;PA RATE SEALED TENDERS^ 
ietl to the Postmaster General, W» 

■ at Ottawa until noon on YJi
, be

V! Of2nd April next, for the convey»J*ij 
Majesty's Malls on proposed cent* 

four years ln each case, each way

150 MILE 

CREEK AND SODA CREEK-
and babe- 

station AND Llh" 

AND 1B0 MILE

London, Feb. 16.—Sir Alfred Milner 
has been appointed governor of 
Cape Colony, to succeed Lord Rosemead, 
better known as Sir Hercules Robinson, 
who resigned on account of ill health.

Sir Alfred Milner, K.C.B., son of 
Chas Milner Esq., M.D., was born in
1854 ' educated at Balliol, Oxford (B.A. j This ,s the stamp that the letter bore 
1877’ MA 1879)’ was principal private Which carried the story far and wide, 
1877, M.A., is „>„,Tv„ollor of the ex- Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 
secretary to the foschen) 1887- That bubbled up from the tainted tide
chequer (Rt. Hon. G. • FWnt Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer's name
89, and secretary of fi ’ And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know,
1889-92, since which tim®. . , That was just beginning its fight of fame
chairman of the board of internal reve^ , ^

he successfully contested Middle
sex, Harrow Division (Liberal) in 1885.
He is author of “England in Egypt.

Vwar-
A Core For lam* Back.

“My daughter, when recovering from 
an attack of fever, was a great sufferer 
from pain in the hack and hips.” writes 
Louden Grover, of Sardis. Ky. 
ter using quite n number of remedies 
without, any benefit she tried one bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it has 

Chamberlain’s

LEXIS CREEK AND 
HOUSE.

LEXIS
SHCROFT STATION 

ERVILLB.

f.i
!Rome correspondent of the Da.ly 

ys that Crete now practically be- 
o Greece. If Turkey accepts the 
n the marines will withdraw,

1 te de facto passes under the sov- 
of Greece. The Grecian gov- 

i it is asserted, has sign tied 
"lent to this arrangement, and 

George and his flotilla will be 
»n from Cretan waters.

-notch to the Times from C< n- 
’I'le says the Porte is send n< a 

break

iM Fifty Years Ago.“Af- >•1] riff
“El Diablo Americano!”' cried

jmSHCROÇT 
LOOBT.

SHCROFT STATION 
HOUSE. ,

relief.”riven entire 
Pain Balm is also a certain cure for 
vhenmatism.
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. *

Sold by all druggists.Iy jQÜBSNBH.LE-IARKERVILLB and 
LINTON AND LILLOOBT.

AND 150 MILE HOUSE.
108 MILE HOUSE 

MILS HOUSE. 
160 MILE

it I,\
aue;,are

or captured, fire officers being killed. 
The Cubans lost 75 men.

LINTON
[OR8EFLY AND 
[OR8BFLY AND 160 
LBiTHLEY CREEK AND 

HOUSE*
50 mile house and quesnelle-

Ut July ne$t.
^WonXtf^P

’ «Sfy be
ed and at this OOce.

Br H. TV

mCable N“we.
Tendon, Feb. 16.—The Americans in 

London ha.ve resolved to present Ambas
sador Bayard with a marble bust of 
himself executed by an American sculp
tor now in London. Sittings have al
ready begun. The ambassador is to he 
received by the Queen at Windsor about 
February 23rd. whefi he has practically 
takc-p leave of Her Majesty,, and will- 
then go abroad to Cimese.

If von once try Carter’s Little Liver Ptl|» 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, yoa will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable: small, and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaGreece and threatens to 
"untie relations unless the* Greek 
"| is withdrawn from Turkish CANADIAN NEWS. is the original sarsaparilla. It 

has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy; they can’t imitate the 
record :

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects of barter's little Liver Pilla. If you try 
them they will .certainly please you.

K, - A»* your grocer tor
* A A

A’ A Gang of Montreal Crooks Preparing 
- to “Worlf” Rossland.

“• Feb. 16.—According to -a dis- 
"•ived here from Crete this af- 

Gn-ck troops have attacked 
-|. "pied Fort A cilia.'capturing 400 

including 100 soldier*.
"uitinnple, Feb. 16,—A ’council of;

lias been sitting at the Yildl^ 
"I’ day- A* a state of war.be- 

* Greece and Turkey now prâcti 
1 n'lv,K; ’* >s believed that the eoun- 

décide to recall the Turkish mln- 
Athens, As Itnbey, and give tbe

h’
t.-,-

ter- . I»iV-’V,
Toronto, Feb. 16.~Sander8on Percy’s 

► wholesale factory of painters’ supplies

Insured for half that amount.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Pugh Bros., whole

sale cloak manufacturers, and Rild 
Bros., billiard manufacturers, both of

"of : tlf< I:■■i] itj
K;„.

;Lk

50 Years of Cures,Ni, , ’il
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.^Constantinople, Feb. 17.—The 
of ministers, as a result of its al 
session at the Yildiz Kiosk jester 
tore decided to leave the paeificatio 
Crete to the powers: This is riga 
80 a wise decision in view of the 
tfiàt there is a most complicated s 
tion in Crete, where the Bags of 
Britain, Russia, France, Italy and 
tiÿà are flying alongside the Tnf 

"■f&andard, while Greece is seemingly 
tying the powers or acting as man 
dry "of Europe.

The ministerial council also die 
to send Karatheodori Pashi to Creti 
Imperial • High Commissioner to ai 
military measures on the Greek fron 
js previously intimated in these 
fetches,1 to appoint Marshal Ede 
Pasha, who was director of ope rat 
against the insurgents at Zetoum in 1 
t<f command the Turkish tnxqss at I 
eona and to call out the redifs or 
reserves, and the third army c< 
which is now at Salonica.

These measures, however, are pt 
for defensive purposes and are take 
order to enable the Turkish govern! 
to bte prepared for all eventualities. 
Sultan has informed the ambassadoi 
the powers that in view of the agj 
sive attitude of Greece he has 
obliged to adopt measures requirec 
the situation.
Sultan, “took occasion to express nis 
isfaction at the landing of detachm 
of marines at Canea from the wars 
.if Great Britain, Russia, France. X

nd Austria for the restoration of o

Col

At the same time

lUe.spiie of this peaceful outlook, I 
known that the landing of Greek fol 
at Crete has caused a ’great sensal 
at thé Yildiz Kiosk and it required I 
use of- amueh tact and diplomatic I 
on-the mrt -of the ambassadors to I 
vail'*uptn the Porte to accept the sil 
tion as now presented.

Anti-Turkish manifestations are I 
ported to have occurred at Art a J 
Prevessa in Thessaly; shots have tj 
fired and the Turkish frontier guard I 
been wounded. It is hoped, bowel 
tfigt no further trouble will occur, 
though the Greeks are known to I 
gathering troops near the frontier. 1 
SuKfttt seems to be well aware tj 
Greece would not have acted as defian 
as she has done without having at Id 
one powerful friend behind her. Il 
this feature of the complications thaj 
having the most calming effect upon! 
Turks, who also see in the a band 
ment of Crete to Greece a possible Id 
hale of escape from further and mi 
more Important changes in the^ matt 
the Tnriijsh etopire.
^Po the Sultan this seems to be thel 

s£ory of its being “an ill wind wti 
blows nobody good/1 He is credited ™ 
hoping that his obedience to the wisl 
of his powerful friend, or the friendri 
Greece, in the matter of Crete may! 
placed to bis credit when the longd 
cussed and mneh-postponed “reformsi 
:he. Turkish empire come to the fl 
again. The action of Greece may 
been nothing more than a eoincidej 
but ,out of sttch coincidences Oriel 
diplomacy is framed.

There was an incident at the Peoj 
theatre in the Stamboul quarter yes 
day evening which is regarded by nd 
people as being an attempt to prod 
another outbreak on the part of the ^ 
sulmans. Two Albanian soldiers of I 
Yildiz palace guard, the most trui 
troops of the Sultan, who were am 
the audience, suddenly discharged u 
revolvers in the air, causing a terij 
panic. A rought-and-tumble fight 
lowed, during' which a bystander 
wounded. Two of the guardsmen v 
arrested and taken to the nearest pc 
depot, previous to being handed ovei 
the military authorities at the Yi
kios$2:*

It has been announced in the n< 
pa tiers here that the Turkish ministei 
Athens has been appointed a men 
of the council of state, and the Gi 
minister here, Manrieodato, is to be 
• n his. passports, but as this dispt 
is sent the report has not been confi 
od, and the Sultan may have been 
dueed by the ambassadors to delay 
matter.

Athens, Feb. 17.—A battery of f 
artillery, commanded by Prince Nichi 
|'f Greece, started to-day for I.arii 
Pventy miles from the Gulf of Salon 
and military reserves are still being 
railed. The Greek ironclad Spe 
"Inch arrived here from Toulon yes 
day, is to he prepared for active sen 
" ith all possible haste. Reinforeemc 
are being sent to the Greet troops 
the island of Crete. The Greek gov< 
merit maintains it Is acting in the 
'“rests of the peace of Europe.

on

THE A. O. U. W.

Meeting of the Executive of the Or 
- in Toronto Yesterday.

Toronto. Feh. 17.—The executive 
''le A. O. U. W. met yesterday and. 
tor considerable discussion, decided 
’“iwirt tn the grand lodge the advisal 

•v withdrawing from the main hoi 
i's far as the finances are concern 
."’t to retain fraternal relations w 
'he sunreme council. They also reed 
ponded a graded assessment and resei 
fund.

tÆBZIE BORDEN IN TROUBLE
^ -___ ■ ■ » i,

< b«qred -frith Theft From
Stone in Providence. R. I.

“ Fe«. 17.—Lizzie Borden, 
a.. Borden murder my ate
liwSS?*1 °* ^r- *nd Mrs. Andrew 

who were foully murdered 
»enV«?ome t® Weer a few ye* 
thw ,L***,tt trouble. It la alleg

‘ Bl*>a • recent visit to Provident

a Jewe
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GREECE IS DEFIA!
She Is Evidently Supported by S< 

of tlie Powers In Her 
Bold Sty nd.

ijsat

■m
)W' •

**! Nations Fly Alongi 
' | the Turkish Standard on 

Inland (if Crete.■At» vil'ty.-l ■ ;*-

•‘Abdol the Damned” Hoping the I 
tan Crisis Will Postpone 

Far tltiu nine nl.t

A- V1
the VJf\TO.KIA TIMES. FEIHAY, FEBRUARY J9
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ticaily doing nothing. The first half he had to give up work. For , 
hour was spent in discussing whether three'weeks he lay in bed suffering U/lr 
the press should be admitted, and i** rible agony. Another resident , f tlr 
resulted id the newspaper men being re- town who had been cured by South 
quested to withdraw. “Matters in con- erlcan Rheumatic Ùure persuade 1 r 

From Tuesday s Ikily. neetkm with the fire department oc-j to try it, and to his great „,‘rn

fhe police court this monnng Geo Far- what ca„ ^ ^rn€d ^ “matter,-. the first dose he flit a great im,! "'"1
neli, charged with being found drunk, are the same old ones that have been ment, and to-day he is most entim r ,'r'
oo remand from yesterday morning, was discussed and settled by the different in singing its praises. No ease , ,ic
convicted and" fined $5 or in default 10 councils during the past few years, vere for South American Rheumati
days/ John Forbes, charged with vag- Chief Deaey'g recent action in advocate to check m six hours, and ' llh'
rancy, ■ was remanded - until Thursday tag a fully paid department gave, his manently.
morning. 'Charles Carter, Alice SnM‘h opponents g çbanee to revive these mat- For sale by Dean* Hiscocks
and cAie'Réefl^: charged With thé'same ■*»*•> they being in fgvor of the peegent 4 Co. 
offence did* not’ appear add warrants jcalheystem but, off cote*, with anbtivw 
were tosued for thrir’ arrest:: It -vs ftaane iü >diief DehSy'è plSee. A letter 

V the pdffiSe that t&sÿ'fctfe left meeting,
town , *w* - - - - * . tr whicK,! While- it dock mot make apstowiv^^ ; j. -'.u V H^iecfflc charges,- makes art expiai»ton

—Bert Scriver, who is on his way .o from the chief necessary, in the opinion
Rossland to answer to several charges of of the council. Another meeting will he
forgery, claims to be a son.of Julius held next week, when witnesses will be
Scriver, M.P., for Huntingdon, Quo. j examined on both tides.
A dispatch to the Times from Montreal J 
denies his stony. The dispatch follows; j 
“The forger who represents himself as j
Bert Scriver, son of the member for Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce
Huntingdon, is an imposter as well. I Carefully Corrected.
Bert, or' Herbert Scriver, son of Julius !’ ---------
Scriver, M.P., is the Grand Trunk Vi ■ But very little change is noted in the
tion agent at Hemmingford, Que. Mr. I city markets during the past week. The

Act the “clerical error” becomes au °f ' ^ bee^, and ™utton is still be-
„ . • .. „ v, . ... . ' 18 « resident of Hemmingford and the mg felt, as well as the scarcity of po-
ambiguity. Ambiguities in the Mum- other is in business in Montreal. Bert tatoes. The price of wheat* as will

eipal Clauses Act, ambiguities in the B. Scriver, of Hemmingford, told your j seen from the appended list of prices,
C. Southern Act—the Attorney-General correspondent that he knows nothing j has been lowered: 
is strong on ambiguities. f whatever as to the identity of the for g ■

BUI HP LOCALS.the expenses of Col. Baker's eastern 
The return laid

the patrons of the library do not need to 
be told that the equipment of the lib
rary falls very far short of what it 
should be to give it any real claim to 
the title of .public library. It is rather 
an ungracious action to suggest even 
the slightest addition to the burden, of 
taxation at present, but the citizens 

well consider the falct that the out
lay now made is very largely wasted just 
because it is too small to keep the lib- 

lustrate the intelligent methods of iu~ rary jn a condition of utility. A corn- 
vesting, the public money, pursued by thp. pàrativcly small addition to the aauual 
present government:^ Tfr *capjtuihte èipenflUture c’pulcf bw ma3e ^o effect a 
the ' circumstances: Acgenttemin whose, very jnafbriaLilmprdvetueh't'. There are 

v place is washed by thé. norih branch of. now. about J.OOO,volumes"in the library,
> ..-tltfc'Cowicbae^thoughfcs th«#e wgsl^oo numbe^haying.been tecenfb- lessen- 

much water going his way, and he eon- pd by retiring 80me hundreds which 
eluded that a dam at the forks which have‘become utterly unfit for use, hav 
would send the water down the south been retaineil whlle there was a pos-
branch would be a work of great ntili- ■. , , . t. „ . ■ .. . ... sibility of their being read. A greatty. To this end, it is said, he emisted - __ . . , j;„nhWi* j - . .. .many more are so completely disabledthe aid of Major Mutter, the senior . . ,,member for the district, who of course bat th«y should be retired. As is well 
would be only too happy to further a kWwn, a large proportion of the books 
useful work." The Major therefore in- w?re taken from the old Mechanics In
duced the Chief Commissioner-who is 8tltute library, where they had already 
always on the watch to serve the pub- rcn^ered long service, and many of them
lk interest-to take a favorable view of are ber°nd the P0881^'1^

During the past year the number of new
books addefi was 177, a truly insignifi
cant addition to a public library of any 
pretensions. In the same year the new 
volumes added to' the Vancouver public 
library numbered 1700—nearly ten times 
as much as in Victoria. On the local in-

CAREFULLY COVERED UP.
trip were unfounded, 
before the house shows that Col. Baker 
only- charged the province $204. 
is very modérgte indeed, and the Pro
vincial Secretary is to be commended 

The trip could not

lileaolugs of City aim Provincial New 
u nCouiisiiivd Form.In the provincial public accounts col- 

ume a great many details of expendi
ture are given, some of them being of 
rather a fantastic order. But some
times details are not given, for reasons 
that one can only surmise. IiaSt sum
mer the Times bad occasion to refer to 
a: peculiar “public. work” executed on 
the Cowkhan river, which serves to il-

This
R l

;

, for bis economy, 
be made for Jess with a railway pass, 
which, of 'course, Col. Baker does no* 
travel on. It is really worth more than 
$204 to the province to have the Pri- 
vincial Secretary , absent . himself from 

‘his department for tyy* or three months.
'. " LEGÜZaTIVE'v NOTES. " - :

J- ~ >
'Mr..Biqltacken ^j^ght weiba^ ior pro
tection for Thé farmer. His lanct is

-

may

cur<. Peril '
and Hull

WEDDISG^ SAANICH,

Two Well-Knowa Young Saanich 
1 Pie are Married.

.

IV..,.
I

taxed, his improvements are taxed and 
the mortgages by which he borrowed 
money to make those improvements is 
taxed. The farmer wants protection 
against the government more thau 
against the competition of his neigh
bors.

Saanichton church was the scene 
very pretty wedding yesterday * 
noon, when William D. Mitchell, 
the. most prosperous farmers

I
aft.vr.

<>nu ,,f
. , united in marriage p,^"11

Annie Turgoose, the third dauel.t .V 
the late William Turgoose. The f 
who was attended by her 
Misses Caraie and Fanny 
wore a beautiful costume of cream 
veihng, trimmed with ribbon and j 
™îriJî Vei, aDd oran*e blossoms. She 
he^ft^r and handî»me honqui.f

»««*.•£ «s S*«S fcT

r™'nhlCei,W“ Performed by Rev p 
Granville Christmas, 
held at the 
bride's

VICTORIA MARKETS.
was

1 lirid,..
th(k->sister,

Turgo,)S(.When Attorney-General Eberts takes 
charge of -the B: - C. Southern Railway

the proposition, and a local engineer 
was instructed to give an estimate of 
the cost. The estimate was about $400, 
and the Chief Commissioner agreed that 
the work should go on. It went on 
for some time, / under direction of the' 
engineer -mentioned, 
people who live along the south branch 

to hear of the enterprise, and they

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour 
Leitch Bros.’ Oak Lake..

-Jtx is believed that Frank La Ro- ^akea°5 the Woods........... .$6.50
chelle, the-young mining man who dis •••• .................................$5.75
appeared so mysteriously on Wednesday, f, • • • ..........................................$5.50
last, has found a grave in the waters „0PV .................................................... $5.50
of Victoria harbor. On Wednesday £femle£ <Kndcrb.v) ...........................F-.50
morning about 4 o’clock Constable Me- ibree „ r (Bnderbyi .......................$5.50
Donald, of the city police, and Night strong Baker’s (O.K.l....................... $5.50
Watchman Dave Thompson saw a man ' " • • • • - • ........... .......... ...........$5.75
staggering down Johnson street, who, j Wheat, per ton ..................$35 to $37.50
from the description already published \ ®a“ey, per ton...............$30.00 to $32.00
in the Times, they believe to be La Rc- ! Midhngs, per ton.. . .$22.00 to $25.00
chelle. He was under the influence of i ~ran’ per tOTl.................... $18.00 to $20.00
liqtior, and they watered him for some | ®round’ feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
time until he disappeared in the dark I Corn, whole............$30.00 to $32.00
ness at the bottom qf the street. A j Corn, Cracked...................$28.00 to $30.00
few minutes after they had lost sight of Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.......... 45 to 50c.
him they heard shouts and a loud ! xoded oats, (Or. or N. W.)...................
splash, as if some one had either fallen ®°Ued oate, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. -
in' or had thrown seme heavy sntietance 1 otatoes, per pound .........................I(4c

. into the water. They at once procured Cabbage.. .... .. ................2%c. to 3c.
ft light and ran down to the wharf, but Cauliflower, per head.... 10c. to 12%c 
when they got there they timid see no - J^ay, baled, per ton.... . j
sign of the man. Whether he" fell in- ~Jr?w> Per bale...........
to the water or not is a mystery. Onions, per lb.......

Bananas.........................
Lemons (California).

—The death occurred yesterday at his Apples. Eastern, per lb................ 5c
late residence on Henry street of James" Oranges (navel) per doz.. 35e to 40c 
Tyson, a native of -Laiid«*e Septlancix ; Oranges idglifofhia seedlihgs) 25 toSCte 
in., his 93rd: year. The" funeral will ta.ke i Orangps (Japanese), per box. ■ 4(hto A)a

capita!!,i»S cpmpanici fit *1,000,000, of j SfW&Sriit" « ' ' '*** “ SF

s-»»**tr;iSitSra.rp.îd<4.'2o'ÆMr. Aikmau will leave-\ictona about ;EggSj Manitoba .... .. . o5c

ssZi&jTÆXgA Sf5S : SK sarskSSéV»:^
-r-Mr. Semlin has received and handed i/5?tter' ^8b,‘." • • • •  .........30c. to 40c.

over to- the Chief Commissioner of /-Cheese, Chilliwack     .........15 to 20c.
Lands and Works a petition addressed ;iam3' American, per lb...116c. to 18c.
to that functionary by the residents of j r»f Canadian, per lb....................16c
Spence’s Bridge. It prays for the re-- j t, < merican, per lb. . .. ,15c. to 18c.
storatjon of the bridge across the river j R • F° 'ea, per ÎB, . }.. ,1_c. to 16c,
at that point, and has some 70 signa- „ R ’ ong clear, per lb. ,10c. to 12^c.
tures “ ' • T?aco*j Canadian, per lb.K. ,14c. to W

nnouiders.,
Lard, r...

$6.KO'
$6.50

Mr. Martin has a handy way of ask
ing for a postponement until to-mOrrow 
when a knotty question requires 
ewer.

a reception 
residence of t;K, 

mother, Mrs. E. Rad 
„ . ,A ,a^8e number of invited gu», J 
sat down to a sumptuous wedding Slm
^r; ,t^Ut ™d™^bt the happy e0 ;; 
left for this city, followed by shower- 
rice and old shppers as well as the wf 
witiie^ of their many friends. Bef 
settht^ down at their future horn- 
Brynmoor farm, South Saanich 
newly married couple intend visiting tl'; 
cities of the Sound. The list of 
ents recived is as follows:

Marble clock, Mr. Miles Thomas y;r 
tona; stiver card receiver, Mr. j 
Misera Tolmie; china tea Set, Messrs'

EIb; Mr. and Mrs' f
Mitchell; flower stand and china 
tard cup, Mr. and Mrs. S. Samiove • 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wnirn-’
nnaeMm,gtî bowI3nd spoo= holder mV
Mrs C' HeMUgv,; Spirit Ia™p' Mr. 
rr*s* Merkley: cruet. Mr onri
Mrs' jan^elHflglaSS frlVî di8h- Mr. end 
vrV V, H»"18»!!, silver fruit dish
Miss P m8"- J°hn: Card rece*TfV 
miss F Harrison; water set Air c
^mfieid: silver,ffr^t disK Mr rî 

Ja8e’ MiS8 Wynne: silver 
fioH^.Urtife spoon. Miss Bnm-

"Mr" "™d Mrs 
tamp. „ Mr.

• if - Mosriey. five o’clock china •->, 
Pm cnslri<>°- Mr. and Mrs r. r- 

neld; flower vase, Mrs. W. .T. Dowhr-
Zn Til"’ Master -T- Dowler; sik,r 
butter kmffe and sugar snoon. Mrs Aie-.
r=SllVer t-ea spoans- Mr- Mrs. J. 
Camp, carving set. Mr. W. Deair 
cheese case. Mrs. Mills; tea servie-' 
M,ss E, .Mills; toast rack. Miss S. Mills' 
Japanese box. Mr. Mills; glass fruit 
mV T nlnd Mies Thomson; fruit dis"
Mrs JB!^?S<>n: fl°WPT stand. Mr. and 
MraBnssett; vases. Mr. and Mrs. G
ritinTT,'etortxVSeSll,Sn m,rab fflsh'nrd 
chpa travs. Mr. and Mrs. MgKen
oa pot, Mra. J, Simpson; haraboe tàhh. 

Messrs, and Mrss Stewart: silver 
dish, Mr. Gnie: silver pickle casto-. 
Me”T?- H.'and F. Tanner: vases, ’ti, 
and Mrs. Armstrong; five o’clock china 
tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid: silver 
pickle castor, Mr. and Mrs. S, Breth 
stiver, butter knife and sugar snoori. M-. 
anti Mrs. J. Moran: an ta ma cassa. ..... 
anti Mrs. R. Anderson,- card receiver. 
vîr' n^d ATrS' G' R°bbins; cream nitener, 

V_ Haltion: table cover anti t;di»=. 
Miss Haldon; silver napkin ring. Air. 0 
Riuggett; glass ornaments. Miss AI 
Thomson: toast racks. Miss Slirggpii: 
pm cushion. Miss G. Brooks 
A. Harrison: silver

wis
But in time the

stitution the outlay is $1,200 a year for 
all purposes, while Vancouver last year 
expended $3,000 on its library. If the 
outlay here were raised to $2,000 there 
would be a chance to put the library in 
a much better condition and largely in
crease its degree of usefulness. The 
added sum would make a mere trifle of 
difference in the year’s taxes. There is 
a great need-for good books of reference, 
works on art, science, travel and explora
tion, biography, etc., the latest publica
tions in these lines being practically in
accessible to a large proportion of the 
reading public. Of the latest works of 
fiction from Ahe best authors the same 
might be said, though many of these 
are made more accessible by the publica
tion of cheap editions. Not. much need 
be said of the utility of a well equipped

1er.an an-
came
entered a vigorous objection, based on 
the fact that the proposed diversion of 
the water would cause large slices of

The mantle of “Old To-Morrow” has 
fallen on the shoulders of the Chief 
Commiissioqer of Lands and Works.In cou-their land to be washed away, 

sequence of their protest an engineer 
was sent up from Victoria to report on 
ihe project—a little late in the day—-and 
he advised that the part of the dam

IhrMr. Graham should label his questions 
“dangerous,” so that the Chief Commis 
sioner could arm himself with properly 
.guarded answers.

p-'i-.s-

which had been built should be removed. 
This was done, and it is said that the 
removal absorbed almost exactly that 
part of the $400 which had not been 
spent on the construction. The re
mains of the dam on each side of the 
stream are to be seen, mutely witness
ing to the eager solicitude of the gov
ernment, the Chief Commissioner and 

J Major Mutter, M. P. P-, for the public 
interest. But any man will lobk in

3c. A.Mr. Eberts should see' that no “ambi
guities” creep info the' “Act for the in
corporation and regulation of trading 
companies.” Ambiguities always give 
considerable trouble. ...$13 to $15

75c. an-]
.. . .24 to 4c. 
....40 to 50c. 
. .25c. to 35c.

The New Brunswick judge was quite 
“A clerical error” in an act of 

“Arab:
From Wednesdays Daily.right.

and well managed public library, plac
ing -the- standard works of literatÿe 
within the reach4 of ail. Iu aimosjt all

assembly is an impossibility, 
guities" 'may occur, but, “qjgrical er-

-rors,” "net'er! -
*

vain through the public accounts- for 
the details pff this' little*' ëïpenijgturè.

•' Though" the job :-was so piçturesquely >moderniüed commuSRies- such " ipstitui 
omplfete, modesty - apparently forbade" tiring bav'é<6pa|s W h/ recc^nized as- ac? 

its mention by name in a 'public'*3bci|-’ trial necessities, "tind fev#wcifie^».bf any 
mient." One can only surmise that the "size throughout the English-speaking 
payments are covered up in that very world are now without them. In this 
solid item under the head of Cowicban-

•IS -

a .ill

from making the capital $1,000,000 
when $500,000 would be more than 
enough. Fees of $120 for $500,000’. and 
$145 for $1,000,000 do not appear very 
formidable. The new Companies i Act 
is evidently not framed to prevent over- 
capitalization.

city it is plain that the public is anxious 
enough to secure the advantages of 
ready access to books, since the library 
in its present backward condition has 
4,920 patrons enrolled. If it were im
proved and brought up to date the num
ber would no doubt»materialiy increase.

“Pay lists, laborers 
How

Alberni district: 
on district roads, $11,212.61.”

similarmany more expenditures of a 
nature are concealed under the conveni
ent title of “Pay Lists” is left to con
jecture. The money wasted on this 
abortive tiam is not a very large sum,

set.
,Dr. Walkem’s motion regarding Mort

gages is a step in the right' direction,
1 in

The leader off the Independent party 
has not much of a following yet, -/but 
it will increase fast enough. Mr. Helm- 
cken is trying to “screw his courage to 
the sticking point,” but he has not “got 
it there yet. 
eeed before the session is over, fors he 
knows the importance of getting in line 
with his constituents before the general 
election.

The government paid the "Vancouver 
World $57.Qp for the type for the de
linquent tax sale advertisement and 
charged the unfortunate farmers $3752.- 
95 for the press work and paper. It is 
not surprisihg that the farmers are ask
ing to be protected against the govern
ment.

TJIAT COWICHAN DAM.

Major Mutter’s statement in 'the ’house 
yesterday with respect to the Cowichan 
river “improvement” makes it appear 
that the Times was in error in only on» 
particular, namely, that the expenditure 
did not appear in detail in the public a? 
counts. It does so appear, though in a 
place where the ordinary searcher would 
hardly look for ,its The details are in
teresting enough to be worth reproduc
ing:

but multiplied by a hundred Aim amounr. 
becomes quite fOrmitijH^f-. /If tbe pub
lic' accounts committee at tbe bouse 

to perform its proper functions a
.. ...............14c.

..1214c. to 15c

... .... ..74c.
• • ■ -74 to 15c. 
.... 10c. to J ôc
• • .*.10 to 15c

—Gregor Pouddio, the keeper of the 
cigar store on Douglas street near John- P®r R* ...
son, was brought before Police Magis- Meats beef, per It).. 
trate Macrae this morning in the police ; ’?*.*•. .. . 
court, charged with running a gambling Mutton, per lb. . . 
house. He was arrested by Sergeant , , °° (whole). .
Hawton and Officers Perdue and Palm- ; p°rb fresh,.per IT).
er yesterday evening, they having heard 61de8' per lb ....................... ...
that a poker game was being run at lc en8, Der p,nir............... $1.00 to $1.50
the back of the cigar store. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow morning. THE 
The case of Bert Washington, accused of 
vagrancy, was dealt with in a similar

were
good many more of such expenditures 
would probably be exposed.

m!:

9cHe will probably »uc-MR. EBERTS’ “SUGGESTION.” 10c. to 19%c mr:
8fThe Vancouver World, which seems 

to have supplanted'
organ-in-chief of the provincial j 

takes

Mr.the Colonist
LONGEST WAR ON RECORD.vas

stronggovernment, 
ground against the attorney-general’s

very
L. B. Hamlin, inspecting river an! 

preparing plans, $72.40.
H. Fry, O.B., professional services 

superintending dam, and/ expenses, $57.
Laborers, $314.
C, Bazett, tools, $12.50.
G. Lewis, hire of scraper, $10.
Total, $465.90.
This was a nice little bill to pay for 

putting in a dam and taking it out 
again, and there are circumstances 
which lend it picturesqueness.

victims of the May d.saster. sa;(j 1jiat wben Mj Hamlin, inspected 
As the Colonist pointed out im- the dam he concluded, that the next 
mediately after the unguarded announce- freshet would sweep it away, with tbe 
ment, that “the suggestion of such a prospect of aggravating the evil the 
grant was somewhat out of the usual work was supposed to remedy. There- 
course,” it is probable-that Mr. Eberts, foré he^-eyojrted< that the dam might bei- 
if he deigns to refer to the’ criticisms for Be removeif at once. If the work of 
of his friends, will say .that, he. spoke the department frère carriçif ot in an 
for himself only and without having con- .intelligent manner, the expert^ opinion 
suited his colleagues upon the question, would surely have been! asked before the

But possibly Mr. Eberts feels that the work had bee 
responsibility for the disaster is divided branches of tfhe Cowichan run through 
between the city, which had control of *"be Indian reserve and are equally likely 
the bridge, the railway-companv, which to wash awa-v their banks, so it must 
ran the overloaded cars, and the gov- have 1x611 a briUiapt idea to transfer
ernment which built the bridge and damage from one branch to the Creegan took place tins morning, ser-
gave the right to the railway company er' __________________ ZKq Cathedral bv^v.^ather Althoff8 Washington, who was charged | —The Favorite Gold Mining & De-
to cross it If the attorney-general, who Sometime ago the News-Advertiser The old men from the home followed terdaymorahL ’and^rer^î^lli C?U «i 7_M°pmeut Co-’ Hmited liabiHty.has been
as the law adviser of the government was quite certain that the act of 1894 the cortege to the cemetery.__________ _ morning; was convicted ^by “ PoBce ’ com^nT^s111 Mready

ought to know, believes that the govern- did not extend the land grant of the ———————------------------------------ — Magistrate. Macrae and sentenced to purchased the following mines in Kettle
ment is legally. or even morally respon- B. C. Southern railway. Now it ap- B m<m*dl8’ imprisonment with ha-d river and Boundary creek districts:
sible with the city and company for the Proves of the act introduced by the gov- W A 1 v^ranev^nd °-f ; §uee.tf <*A 1316 Hills,
unfortunate loss of life, the suggestion eminent to correct thff «‘clerical error” | RS from the’10th inst., did not append 1 Royal, Imogéne Heteieîtà a^Chtok^:

was a very proper one to make, and we by wMclx rt appears such extension was m . a warrant was issued for his arrest. ! man.* The capital stock of the corn-
hope he wtil have the courage of his con- made- Of this act it says: “Probably With Hood’e Sarszpa- ■■■ - ■ ^ —Chartes Pnedî-n who pany is $5,000,000 in shares off $1 each,
victions and carry it out. the.oD!y Persolls who will not approve rlUa,«ak^Ta^" a?d | C| I 1/ toTof *^c«fury^^ ago iand^^ officers are: President, Dr. A. T.

On any other grounds, however, as the df lt will be those, who, a few weeks ,how that this medi- 1 w|LIC and has since made' this his home, died insurer^RicMr^HaU r‘di?êctoreMHou

World points out, it might be a dan- 8 ’ attemPted to build up a party Cry cine has enjoyed publie confidence arid this ,morning at his residency ;iThe" Thoe. R.’ Mclnnes, Dr ’ Geo L MToe,"
gerous precedent to establish-one which ™ a 1^ monopoly having been granted patronage to a greater extentthan accord- HftU, HSlort street The deceased , Dr. Alfred. T, Watt Major John A. Mc-
was not established when more fatal col- wlth tbe fd other Proprietary medicine. This 57 * H“ ^ L Yictoris ««“miy, Q^., Richard Hall, James H.
liervrliHnntera nw. « i _, , • , ,, tmK d httie cheap political capital for is simply because it possesses greater = 'th fnii™îno.°_!nCt *r a, ln and Falconer, Oharies Edward Jones. vThe
her, disasters occurred-and which would. them8clve6. ^ of c0llrse, will be merit and produce, gîrater cares than fiver î°iW head office of the company is at Vic

another calamity happens m any portion known to have made the attempt spoken 7^,®,°„°d ! ®aTPlr,1Ua d°e8'^ tei!# tors, Mr. Pngden did not remuât
of the provmce. ’of. thereneed surely be no opposition fear- flarsapariïlaJ^ iffie^^^dTlarrararKt! ^ ^ but retumed to Vic

t is evident, however, that the at- ed from the News-Advertiser's myth. Dis- self, are honest. We have never deceived foren^timèl611! tato business. At dit-
torney-general was only “talking to the approval of the government’s new bill thepubUc.and this with Its superlative owned th^ Deffiirtnko^Lnstt116^ •' Ina“m,nst"Ty R,*Pum"tUra *" K«
galleries.” That exceptionally inactive could he expected only from one quar- medicinal merit, i. why the people have Gardens and Hall saloons, the lattefTr n?.ti«-TiTi a xn w" „ * . X !
gentlenmn seldom says W^at he means; ter, namely, the gentlemen who are in abiding confidence in it, and buy the time of his death. During the last -, ** 6 ^ * n *on*
this time, perhaps, he did not mean a position to profit by the “clerical er- • ■ ■ • ■ ■ two sesioan he had charge of the m», p»'» Wh.« That Ssnuul.
what he said. ror”-aml possibly from! their particular ■ * — restaijrant at. the legislative assembly **n of all Cure., 8,.utl. American

---- —------- ftdlMV BoltilraJ. * . '■ ' lh^ne^al "111 take pince on SatWdfl> ?>«.»«• ouw> P..H Hi. ri.,_
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY - -—-—• 'ff-'’)■» ■ . ■ U B." Il Ml ■ J at -v,° ir°m ^ «trîet, and » It- Helped In a ^wzf^rira. *»«• Speod-:

. ^ .. The Thnes/is much ^ti(jed «t hriving '#4 " W ; ' ‘ Chris, „ c„,ea-Co.t « c.ou.
OonsiderecTftom any poiht of view th.a an opportunity to -say a goo^< 'word for v ' ; ----- h-°rf “8i '. 1 — * -------------

condition of the public library of thiscity the :PrrarintteU8eefetdry. Badgered by ' -The boari pf aldermen met. at *7 iMr.E.-ANortoa.awelUkno’frncltt-
1s a most unsatisfactory one, anditishigh Dr. Walkem, openly criticized bÿ Gap*. Almost to the «elusion of all others. 'Try It Veto* tasteremng, osroneihly tî> finally

Prepared only bÿO. 1. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mas* consider the estimates, matters ln con- lacltM n 1 m a j r eumatism
.. D1|. are the only pill, to mks w,ith tha flr® department and

fiOOu 8 Kills with Hood's Sarsaparilla, other business, but they ended by

The longest war on record is that 
I waged between a boy and his clothes 

From Thursday’s Daily. j aad tb« result is generally in favor of
—The death occurred yesterday after- a ^un(^^e aggressive

noon, in her 72nd year, of Mrs. R. B. î lty» *18 boy* He sails in to 
Richardson, of Victoria West. The fun- ~noc? °Jlt that neNy suit <>n sight. __ 
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon neMs down anywhere and everywhere

to work his knees through his pants, 
squirms all over whatever he sits on to 

■ wear out the seat, pokes his elbows 
—The Texada Silver Hill Mining Com- through his sleeves, twists off his but- 

pany is the latest addition to the mining tons, and does contortion acts to burst 
companies organized in this city. It was h*s seams. He usually succeeds all too 
organized yesterday with a capital of well, and though his mother may de- 
$1,000,000 to acquire and develop a pro- dare she can’t and won’t buy him a

new suit, his disreputable-
----- soon forces her to do it, and' another

—Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated at victim is furnished to him to operate on. 
the funeral of the, late Henry* W. Dosch- Energy and activity are hard .to beat 

,er yesterday Afternoon. The',pallbearers but passive' resistance, iff strong enough 
were Messrs. Thomas Shotbolt, Noah can do it "every time.

^ShakÿSpeabé, .tjoemih yEiergen/ ^Joseph li. Shorey & Co., «f Montreal, guar- 
X^rigieiiwdrti*, ifoUn Ward:: îwd Jy 4P. antèe ail of .their boys’ clothing to be 
Walls. .'~vr _ * v . made of material that vis thoroughly

xr. r> J. t>- ", ■'/ V ■ ' ' sponged and shrunk, to be - sewn - with
t. ' Macaulay, secretary of the best of thread, and perfect' in make

m,ne’ of Camp McKinney | in all reSpects. Feel in tbe pocket of
return in J=St Tnf‘ght’ /^ny boy’s suit you buy and see that you.

, . faw days. If an Englisn find therein H. Shorey & Go.’s guaran-
GariC, mm^ °!la nS ° PBr^a^ the , tee card; if so, buy that suit, and tell

-------------------------- Greenwo«4> Afr m'S reported from , ye>ur boy to go ahead and enjoy him-
—The funeral of the late Francis Creeuwood, Mr. Macaulay^ has sa d : æjf.

nothing about the matter while here. !

manner.proposition to grant a sum of money 4o 
the sufferers by the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster. It says that the precedent 
“would be not only dangerous but il
legal,” and assures the philanthropies! 
Mr. Eberts that in Vancouver “there are 
dozens of equally as deserving cases” 
who have quite as strong claims on the 
bounty of the province as have 
the unfortunate relatives of the

vases. Aik*
, -, pepper and salt col
lars. Mr. anti Mrs. D. Shaw: nletare 
frame. Miss M. Butler: cruet. Air V 
Butler: china mustard enu and card t»- 
f elver Mr. A.nri Mrs. H. "Robbing: wnt-^r 
s<! * -fr. nud Miss Roberts: fnnny fnpf 
nlaros. Miss V. Rey: flower stand. Air. 
A Brooks: silver card receiver. Mr. and 
Mrs. G Thomas; china butter dish. Air. 
•I. anti Miss Martindaic.

He

from her late residence, Jesse street, 
Victoria West.

The government and the Vancouver 
World piled up the snug little sum1 of 
$6477 for the delinquents to pay iu ad

it is dition to their taxes.
Miowcra. now tin» from a—-»

Of wnttr-i c-
for A^nneonvcr.

— v-The Premier has a handy way of pay
ing for political services.

Mr. Martin, evidently, has not the 
out the intentions of

perty on Texada- Island. appearance

Monthly Cempctition f«r B.C. for ihe Year MI7courage to carry 
t)ye Laud * A*t Withftut si resolution ef 
the horise.

,&j5-

.A» a '•Tesplbition .cannot be 'introduced 
question*" of privilege,

Bicycles
‘J-dealing with a 

there can be no presumption that Dr. 
Walkem or Mr. Semlin are not anxious 
to know the exact facts connected with 
the delinquent tax sale advertisement.

-riVO ;
n undertaken. Then botn Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soa
Wrappers

li

1 Stearns Bieyels each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.
A total value of *1,800 GIVEN FlltT 

during 1887.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
fall particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

-
THREE WEEKS AGONY.

C. H. KINC, yiotor'a, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

WF n*N GIVE PdSITIONStope suisof
grades of aMllty. Agents bun k_ eper-, 
clerks, farmers' sons, la*-yers, mechavlcs. 
physicians, preachers, arud-*nts. mirrl-d aoo 
single women, widow-; p wlti«m worth «roui 
«10tun to «VSdOjOup»-annum we have P>“a

r°^’—ami possibly- from their particular, 

Th* Thties/I# rimeh grriti«ed «t hriving ' K

6.

*ppbo*tS*n.
tson Co,.

K
■y ,ESSîâ

character, good talkers, ambltloui 
duHtrious, can Unit e»,ploym-<nt In 
cause, with «00 per ajouth and upwards 
cording to ability. Rev. T. 8, Linacott, Tor 
onto. Ont.

€ W

time something was done to improve it 
radically. Though the best possible use 
is made,of the material now available,

Irving, harried by Mr. Hclmcken, arid 
disturbed by everybody, it’ls pleasing to 
know that ttye suspicions in regard to

some 20 years ago—and after a time he 
recovered, but five or six weeks ago the 
dread disease returned so violently thatprac-

5v«: # *

\
A L-.* *« •■fodr»**fr*i*nôiw
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H. I,, she went to the jewelry store of 
the TUden-Thurber Co., at Westnilu- 
.ster and Mathewson streets, and upon 
her departure two valuable paintings 
upon marble were missing.

The police investigated and the missing 
articles, it is alleged, were traced to the 
residence occupied by Mias Borden in 
Fall River. An official complaint against 
Miss Borden, charging the larceny of 
paintings upon marble from the TiKen- 
Thurber Company, was made in Provi
dence,- followed hy. the issuing of'» war- 
rMU jfoç her arrest.* Chief of Police 
Baker will net make any statement, but 
he .does not- deny'thât a warrant chqrfT* 
irg Miss Borden with larceny is in ex
istence, and Judge Sweetland, judge of 
the district court, will not deny that 
such a warrant is in «existence. It is 
known that such a warrant was issued.

Whether the 
is not known.

GREECE IS DEFIANT SIFTON WORKS HARD CAPTAIN WEYMOUTH DEAD.

Commander of the British Cruise) 
Smyrna Dies at Sea.

caught in the great lakes and the tribu
tary fresh waters, making it possible to 
bring in fresh fish, not frozen or packed 
in ice. The Colonel’s statements te the 
committee on ways and means contain 
much interesting information regarding 
the subject. He says: “It is a well 
established fact that the fish of 
great fresh water lakes between the 
United States and Canada, found on.the 
north shores of these lakes, are negrlv 
ajl taken Within the three-mile limit - ' 
whigh marks Canadian waters: UDndet- 

-the ’law and the riïles ,*overtiing Canâ- 
diafi fisheries, Americans ;are,. not ai- . 
lowed- to take fish within such waters, 
and in order to do so muât either fish’ 
clandestinely or employ Canadian fish- 
errncij. For this reason Buffalo, On
tario, and other fishermen employ hun
dreds of Canadian fishermen, the pro
duct of whose angle is turned over to 
these American companies.

to give up work. For tie*,]
weeks he lay in bed suffering te " 
agony. Another resident of th 
who had been cured by South An!

Rheumatic Cure persuaded1 hi 
it. and to his great surprise oft,11' 
the medicine one week he was 
covered as to go about town. Froi ° 
st dose he felt a great improve' 
and to-day he is most enthusiast! 
ring its praises. No case too se 
r South American Rheumatic CmT, 
ck in six hours, and

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 18.—Dr. 
John H. Weymouth, of Beverly, this 
state, has received- intelligence from 
Liverpool of the death of his oldest 
brother, Captain Wm. W. Weymouth, 
commander of the British cruiser Smyr
na, at sea January 14. Captain Wey
mouth ‘-was an eold' confederate naval 
offiocr and" serrofl under i&doyral Sem- 
mes on the famous privateer,' the Ala-1 
btfma. He ,was -on the vessel when she 
was sunk by the Kbarsarge, but escap
ed- After the war he made his home in 

, England, where he married and became 
a British subject, entered the royal 
navÿ and gradually 
placed in command of

The Minister of the Interior is Li 
burin* Earnestly to Boom 

lip migration.

Is Evidently Supported by Some 
of the Powers in Her 

Bold 8t|od.

She

the

?h« Premier Returns to- Qttaw»— 
More Ejection Petitions 

Dealt .Wirh.

, " ^ * - - , * M
Great Britain-., ft as Cheek »(i Ger-, 

«many in. tier Scheme tp tiioçk- ft 
■ iule Pii tens.

nags or All Nations FIT
i e Turkish Standard on 

Island of Crete.

*1m
are

. * -
- > *

cu*e per- -tly. b'
le by Dean Hiseoeks vegf ms'sfc\. _1“hdHali J

Manitoba Legislature Opened Tty- 
Day — Re.ieffor India- School 

Legislation.

••Abdul the l>«mned”*Hoplifg the Cre- 
Crisls Will Postpone 

Partition ment.

EDDING AT SAANICH

ell-Known Young Saanich Peo
ple are Married.

Municipal Elections Proceeding in 
Crete- Reports of Massacres 

at Selinos.

rose until he was 
the Smyrna.

tan but case was settled pr not

GCOD TIMES COMINGichton church vyas the seen© of a
pretty wedding yesterday dfter- 
rhen William D. Mitchell,

ROBERT LIVINGSTON KILLED.

Nephew of Dr. Livingstone Loses His 
Life on the O.P.R.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Hon. Mr. Sifton is 
still active in putting the affairs of his 
department in good order. Toe minister 
has. appointed Dr. Steep, of Winnipeg, 
as medical attendant upon the Indians 
of Clande^oye agency, Manitoba, in 
place of Dr. Orton, ex.-M., P., dismissed. 
David Sill, an Indian of the Six Na
tions, has been appointed clerk in the 
Indian office at Brantford, vice A. G. 
Smith, dismissed. WI B. Ayleaworth, 
of Belleville, has* been appointed 
missioner to report upon the state and 
management of the business of the Mo 
hawk board of the Bay of Quinte.

Dr. Borden has been advised by his 
physicians to take absolute rest fat a 
couple of weeks. He-will go south, m 
a few days and will hot likely be back 
before parliament meets.

The government has decided to abolish 
the office of deputy commissioner of pa
tents, rendered vacant by the death of 
R. D. Pope, and a bill for this purpose 
will be introduced in parliament. Since 
disputes about patenre 
by a judge of the exchequer court, Hon. 
Mr. Fisher thinks the' signing of official 
documents can be done by Mr. Scarth,

Constantinople, Feb. 17.—The council 
„t ministers, as a result of its all day 
-vssion at the Yildiz Kiosk yesterday, 
j,.,ve decided to leave the pacification of 
C rete to the powers. This is regarded 
,IS a wise decision in View of the fact 
that there is a most complicated situa
tion in Crete, where the flags of Greet 
Britain, Russia, France, Italy and Ans 
tria are living alongside the Turkish 

-Standard, while Greece is seemingly' de
fying the powers or acting as mandat
ory of Europe. 3-,

The ministerial council also decided 
lo send Karatheodori Pashi to Crete as 
Imperial High Commissioner to adopt, 
military measures on the Greek frontier^ 

previously intimated in these dis
patches,' to appoint Marshal Edehera 
Pasha, who was director of operations 
against the insurgents at Zetoum in Î896, 
i," c ommand the Turkish trooffe at Bias

ami tci call out the redifs firot that governing the sale of liquors
reserves, and the third army rp , ^ gouth Carolina. The dispensary
'vl >eh is now at Salonica. .... law, known as the Cline bill, has passed

Ihese measures, however, are p } the house by a vote of 37 ayes to 30 
for defensive purposes an.<*,?re _ nays, much to the surprise of the house

enable the Turkish gov itself. The proposed law puts the full
he prepared for all eventua l ! • ■ ^ -. control of the liquor traffic in the hands his deputy.

informed the am a of the governor. No liquor to be sold The writs for the commons vacancies
p,,e ers tbat >>; view o gg by retail is to be drunk on the premises fn Champlain and Bdnaventnre counties

s,v" 1'ttitm.e (^eece » and minors and drunkards are-prohibit were issued to-day. The nominations
t(.\ adopt “ runtime tim from receivinS »*• It. is to be sold xvifi take place on Mar* 2 and the poll- 

situation. At the same time toe Qn,y in quantitie8 not less than a pint inK on March 9.
S.du.n took occasion to ^xfp^n ® or more than half a gallon. The pro-' The following telegram was received
isfaetion at the landing of , . moters are now confident that the meas by His Excellency the Governor-General

marines at 9an^ ItSv ure wiU pass the senate’ ~ " from Chief Justice Sir Francis Mc-
„f i.reat Britain. Russia, Fran«. Italy Jacksonville, Fla.-, Feb. 17.—The Lean,-chairman «f the. famine relief 
mil Austria for the restoration otorder MefÂànts’ Natftrtfal Bank of-this eWnùttee at Calcutta: “I am directed
in Crete. ~y-. '•?**-»-’. -”A.' ve., doted Its dodra yestçrdgy add thercob- chy'thé (Antral èxêcilivejÇcomnrittefr. to

in Slide of (i-pxk forcM- trealer e$ the ^drreney-,. ba» appointed (Wle#- their mq§t grttftti* tiaagksl to
k iDw.i that the la^omg ikt,CJO+w’: ' Examiner Shubrick ta> take charge of 'Your Excellency àûd the ts-66scrif>ers *or
:lt ( rvt(1,.11îîLa , a-, the thè bank. The cause of the suspensdofi the faminé* ^wid fof their splendid

lildiz Kiosk and it required the wag the run made on the bank by th.»J ^nse to yomr appeal.” * ..
depositors, brought about by the "bank The supreme court is this afterqpoh 
statement issued last December, which finishing up- the ' election appeals, 
showed small assets. Beauharnois case was argued, and from

New Orleans, La., Feb. 17.—A. G. observations from the bench it would 
Weatherford, formerly of Memphis, but seem the court favors *tbe petitioner’s 

of Nicaragua, was arrested to-day pretensions. \
the arrival of the steamship Suldal The Selkirk case is understood to>jtave 

from Bluefields in response to a tele- been arranged between the interested 
gram from the Nicaraguan authorities, parties, by which the appeal drops, and 
Weatherford is charged with = having the last case on the list stands over 
murdered Charles Brown on February till next sitting of the court.
10th. 'Weatherford claims that Brown The steamer Stanley, which maintains 
was killed on account of his criminal a passenger and mail service between 
intimacy with Mrs. Weatherford. Pîctou, N. S., and Prince Edward

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 17—The over- xsialxa, was reported to the department 
lamp at the home of John this morning as frozen in an ice floe

out in the straits and she may be lost 
She bad six months’ 

board and the accommoda-

Athens, Feb. 18.-M. Skonses, minis 
ter of foreign affairs, has replied to the 
last communication from the

one of
»st prosperous farmers of South 
b. was united in marriage to Mi», 
Turgoose, the third daughter 
e William Turgoose. The hrid'i 
ras attended by her sister, the. - ' 
Carrie and. Fanny TurgqoR,. 
beautiful costume of cream nnu' - 
trimmed with ribbon and See 
veil and orange blossoms. ;She’ 
a large and handsome bquiqoet 

: of the groom. The latte*. ’ 
ed. by Ms cousin. Mr. C$ 
d. of tMs city. After the wrn. 
vhieh was performed by Reÿ. p 
le Christmas, a reception was 
at the residence of th«- 

Mrs. E. .;-,Sa,|. 
large number of invited Sties cs 

vn to a sumptuous wedding sup- 
ybout midnight the happy couple 
this city, followed by showers of 

d old slippers as well as tbfe'i&st 
of their many friends. Btefore 

: down at their future homi, 
farm. South Saanldi,' ; th.’ 

married couple intend visiting the 
>f the Sound. The list ofhro<. 
■cived is as follows: 
lie clock. Mr. Miles Thomas, Vic- 
silver card receiver. Mr. J. and 
Tolmie: china tea set, Messrs, X 

. Erb: cheque. Mr. and Mrs T 
11: flower stand and china mugl 
•up. Mr. and Mrs. S. Sandove- - 
tea set. Mr. and Mrs. O. Wynne- 
F'kar bowl and spoon holder, Mr. 
rs. Mena ugh: spirit lamp, Mr, and 
'• H. Merkley: cruet, Mr. ' and 
amfield: glass fruit dish. Mr. and 
. F. Harrison, silver fruit dish 
id Mrs. D. John; card recover 
’■ Harrison: water set, Mÿ.V 0 
Id: silver fruit dish. -Me G 
5 fancy vase. Miss Wyiiper iolver 
knife and sugar spoon. 
dver -card receiver. Mr. and Mrs 
ehtfl: hanging lamp. . Mr. yiad 
‘ Morley. five o’clock c>in^@a 
I pin cushion. Mr. and Mrs tfor- 
lower vase. Mrs. W. .T. DowTr 
K-eiver. Master J. Dowler; Êtvcr 
knife and sugar swoon. Mrs. Mo’-- 
ilver tea spoons. Mr. and 

carving set. Mr 
case Mrs. Mills; tea s#t$ce.

•. .Mills: toast rack. Miss S. SSis, 
box. Mr. Mills; glass frnif'Mt 

and Miss Thomson: fruit3 ^i! 
Thomson: flower stand. Mr. ami 

Jissett: vases. Mr. and MriCSt.
>!Tf-tortoiseshell crumb "dlsfi^Ed 
travs, Mr. and Mrs. McKe^ë; 
t. Mrs. T. Simpson: bamboo
• and Miss Stewart : silver
Mr. Gale: silver pickle eSjife
• H." 'ind F. Tanner: vases^nr. 
rs. Armstrong: five o’clock riKna 
t, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid : silver 
castor. Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethfeir; 
butter knife and sugar spoon. *M'\ 
trs. J. Moran: antamacassa, "Sgr. 
1rs. R. Anderson : card r 
'1 Mrs. G. Robbins : cream !ilTCher.
; Haldon: table cover and 
ïaldon: silver napkin ring.
?tt: glass ornaments, 
ion: toast racks. Miss SruggStt; 
shmn. Miss G. Brooks vase^^jfeûç 
irnson: silver penner and sa.lf*cel- 
Mr. and Mrs. f). Shaw: rfidfaré 

M:ss >f. Butler: cruet. Mri 
I: china mustard

r
,, , representa
tives Of the powers, saying that it is 
impossible for Greece to recall her tor 
pedo flotilla so long as the excitement in 
Crete continues.

Oanea, Feb. 18.—Owing to the 
alous situation here, the Greek consul, 
on the representations of the foreign ad
mirals, has Removed the Greek flag from 
the consulate.

Paris, Feb. 18.—A dispatch received 
here from Athens says: “King George 
will take command in person of the 

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Mr. L. A. Hamil- “orthern army. He is reported ter have 
ton, land commissioner for the C. P. R. he preferred dying in battle 'to bë-
who is now in this city, speaks most en’3 int8 an exiled king.” This, according to 
couragingly of the prospects for the tbe dispatch, would occur in the event 
coming season, especially regarding tin- tllat the king did fnot take the lead in 

v migration and the crops. There will be the present crisis. f 
a larger area under cultivation than Rome, Feb. 18.—A special dispatch 
ever before. The big increase in the received here from Larissa, Greece, 
price of wheht has put thé farmers in says a thousand, Macedonians have 

are now decided good trim and brought others into the crossed the frontier and joined the 
country. Land safes have been,' in con- Greek forces.
sequence, materially affected, there be- Berlin, Feb. 18.—It is learned that the 
ing an increase la sit quarter of 200 per proposal of Germany to blockade Pier- 
oent. over' any previous quarter. The arns, a port of Athens, m order to put 
sales of the Canadian NiMthtteet Land a check upon the warlike ardor of 
Company , for jpeceanber were $7000 iu Greece, was vetoed by Great Britain, 
excess of what they were for the whole and there is little prospect of its being, 
season io 1895. adopted. This, with other information.

Chatham* Ont., Feb. lS.-HSheriff Mer- tends to strengthen tfie/l>elief that the 
cer, who was one of the most widely great powers are not seriously opposed 
known and highly esteemed government to Greece.
officials in the, province, died, suddenly Col. Vassos, cqmimander in chief of 
a.t his -residence here this morning of the Greek, army of occupation jp Cre|%^ 
apoplexy. He was aged.Sl and be had' is, in the name of-’King’ Gedrgé. estiifi- 
beed-'sheriff of Kent cotidtygsi^çë V&tr Ipfeitittg-there, ft sjrdtem iff administvation. 
Deceased jwas . very active and nitfilîêcf Mutireipat-elodtiohs arë aîjeddy pifec^fd- 
tBe-dutieSf'of tils office up to the time of ihi and üfaÿors hfeyé been installed in 
his deatti, - A thettowr.a andA-illnges outside of Oanea,

Toronto. Feb,, 18.—A syndicate, of Heraklion- and Rètimo. .
"which C. J. Bailey and Alex. Nairn are Turkish volunteers and refugees who 
the I leading members, is understood to have been brought to Canea by trans
ite negotiating with the- Grand Trunk port state that a hundred Mussulmans 
railway for the charter of the Nipissing have been killed at Sarakinos and be- 
and James Bay railway, and the work iinos, and an equal number have been 
already done on the road, the latter killed in the surrounding country, 
ainotinting to about $18J)0O in value.

Toronto. Feb. 18.—Major Hiseott’s 
still unconscious.

The C. P. R Land -Commissioner 
Speaks of the Very Bright 

Outlook.
Seattle, Feb. 17.—Charles Livingston, 

employed by the Seattle Produce Com
pany, received a dispatch last evening 
from Fort William, Ont., saying that 
his brother Robert Livingston had fall
en from a Canadian Pacific train 
Fort William and

Washington to Suppress Liquor 
Traffic—Clines’ Bill Passes 

tGe House.
anom-

Sherlft Mercer, Chatham, near
was killed. The 

young man was on his way to Seattle 
from his home in Listowel, Ont., and in
tended locating in this city permanent
ly. He had independent means and in
tended investing here and going into 
business. Charles and Robert Living
ston are nephews Of D*. Livingston, 
the great African explorer, their father, 
John Livingston, who is now 86 years 
old, being a brother of the explorer."

On tail , 
Dead—Canadian Manufacturersa com-Merchants’ National Rank at Jack

sonville Closes Its Boors—Mur
derer Arrested.

Will Retaliate.

ries

Olympia, Wash., Feb. 17.—Washing
ton is on the verge of wiping out all her 
saloons and wholesale liquor houses by 
adopting a prohibitory law similar to

mother. ■
v

BRIEF CABLE DISPATCHES.

Oom Paul Wants Big Indemnity—The 
Benin Expedition.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Capetown says that the Transvaal re
public has demanded £321,000 indemnity 
on account of the raid of Dr. Jameson.

The morning papers publish telegrams 
stating that the British naval expedition 
advancing toward Benin city for the 
purpose of punishing the King of Ben- 
m _for thf murder of Consul Phillips’ 
Darty, has met strong opposition. Com
biner. Pritchard .was killed in fighting 

-
In the. hquse of commons the edttca- 

,tu>n .bilk, missed its sectfnd reading by 
a votj? of .155 to 150.

TO SUE GREAT BRITAIN.

Ivory, the Irish “Patriot,” Preparing 
Hiji Suit for Damages.

oor
or.lor to
lo
Sultan has

ll

of

?

at the _ .
u- of much tact find diplomatic skill 

the part -of the ambassadors to pre- 
the Porte to accept the situa- Theoil

vail upon 
tion as now presented.

Anti-Turkish manifestations are re- 
1»,Vieil to have occurred at Arfa .and 
Vrovessa in Thessaly; shots have been 
final and the Turkish frontier guard has 
boon wounded. It is hoped, however, 
that no further trouble will occur, al
though the Greeks are known to be 

the frotxtier. The 
•that

New York, Feb. 17,-Ivory, the Irish 
patriot, who has just escaped from the 
clutches of Scotland Yard, will not give 
John F. McIntyre, the lawyer who 
saved him, supreme command when he 
brings his stiit for damages against the 
British government. This is a surprise 
to the lawyers to whom the fact became 
known. Last Friday Ivory went to 
Lawyer Lyman W. Reddington, 
old ft iend, and asked him as a personal 
favor to take charge. Ivory said he 
had everything ready to go ahead, and 
mat bis demand would be for $250,000. 
This was to cover the loss of his bnsi- 

and his health breaking down be
cause of his Jtour, month» in an English- 
pnson. : Reddington; told him that if his 
action was against an individual it 
would be a very simple matter, 
against the British government it _ 
somewhat difficult. They would have to 
fight through the state department at 
Washington City and the United States 
ambassador. Mr. Reddingon remarked 
that Gen. Collins, of Boston, who was 
consul-general at London, was his per
sonal friend and would do all he could 
to" promote Ivory’s claim. It was agreed 
not to move in' the case until after 
March' 4, as it would he useless to 
trouble the Cleveland 
with the matter.

now
on

CANADIAN NEWS.
two. -daughters are 
Many, the elder of the girls who were 
asphyxiated,, is_ far from recovery and 
the doctors despair of saving her life. 
Her* younger sister, how*ever, is expect
ed ti>‘pull through.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18.—The Cana
dian-Typograph Company, makers of 
Evans & Dodge bicycles and .Rogers 
type setting machines, and the largest 

of skilled mecha’nics in West-
__ ______ posting notices in their

__ _____ shop9°that às soon as the Corliss, bill is
■Austin. Tex., Feb.- 17.-vAiter-« >^4* Hon. Mr. Laurier; left for Montreal;.-^ fdree.by the United States they

yesterday and returned here this aftér vvill .fiot employ residents of the United 
noon. „ * ’. States.

Strange Murder by a Farmer’s Wife — 
Manitoba Legislature.% gathering troops near 

Sultan seems to be well 
Greece would not have acted as defiantly 
lis she has done without having at least 

powerful friend behind her. It is 
this feature of the complications that is 
having the most calming effect upon the 
Turks, who also see in the abandon- 

of Crete to Greece a possible loop- 
ffom further arid much

^rt^ fhan^ jn tl^ma^of ..... ........ _--------
ti.e-Turowi empire. . . ^ and bitter fight in the senate that body^the'Sultan this seems to he the old , J ■ j? n servant bill, holding
-tor, of its being “an .lU^dw^ | railroad responsible tig the acts of 
bliws nobody good. He is credited wh OTnpj0yCS. ueK
Inping-that Eis obedience to the wishes gt Mo Feb 17,-The collapse Mfmitoba against the Federal govero-
„f his powerful friend, or the menus o | tfae steel trust and the conseqnent\de- | ment had been settled is not correct.
Greece, in the matter of G^ete may cline in the price of steel rails to $7 per | The amoiint, which is about $600,000 or
V'.aced to Ms credit when toe long-tib | ton hag a]ready begun to exert a stirou- , §700 000 is stlll under consideration,
cussed and much-postponed reforms in , latin ,nguence on the iron and steel in- i 
the Turkish empire come to the Brent dustrv in gt jx>u;s. Carnegie & Co.
again. The action of Greece may have j.. " tbe wires hot in closing new deals. _
In ’ii nothing more than a coincidence, Wa5ihington, Feb. 17.—United States rp0 ^ Shipped to Japan by a PhiladeD
hut out of such coincidences Oriental (-,ousuj 7)uflfie at Winnipeg reports to phia Firm,
diplomacy is framed. ; nle State Department that the Domiu-

There was an incident at the Peoples government has appropriated $15:- Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—The Philadel-
t! I litre in the Stamboul quarter yester- ()00 fcr improvements to the navigation pMa Engineering Company will, in a few 
du y evening which is regarded by many ^ ^ ]1(, international waters of Rainy Jays, ship overlanfif kl San Francisco 
pr ,],le us being an- attempt to provoke r|Ter at a point named Long Sault and thence to Japan an immense Steel 
Hi- I her outbreak on the part of the Mus- ; Fapids The engineer in charge is now pjate smokestack to ëquip a large new 
M-.imans. Two Albanian soldiers of the | on the grounfi making surveys and will electric fight plant in Yokohama. The 
Yil.liz pdace guard, the most trusted | soon begin -to remove the boulders and Rtacj. is a buge affair, being 175 feet 
ir i>s of the S.ultan, who were among j construct wing dams. All the steamers anfi geven feet three inches itr di-

I'.uilience, suddenly discharged their j on tbe rjve-r ape British, oWrifed- amt re- ameter ;n the clear, weighing over 9,000 
r vnlvers in the air, causing a terrifie ; giateredi" „ pounds, ^
■mil . A reught-and-tumble- fight ,'fol- ; -galem, Feb. 17,-jIt is now said to be Tber€ are few larger steel stacks in. 
lowed, during which a bystander was jfitention of the MiteheH men to'ad- tfie' couBtry than the" one for the Japari-
VMiin.le.i, Two of the guardsmen were -(>uru the legislature sine die next In- ege com,pany.
I'l-restis] and taken to the nearest police j day n;gbt without the election of a Am- The cori.tr'aet for this stack was award- 

it. previous to being bawled over to it-ed states senator. Three of the Mitch- | ed by g IshM&| a Japanese engineer, 
military authorities at the Yildiz ey men ar6 sick, which reduces his sup- > who ig jn this country representing the

! port to 36, or ten less thhn a majority. Yokohama company. Several Philadel- 
1’ lias been announced in the news-- Mitchell men' will hold another con- ^.a grmg bave received contracts for

to-morrow night and .a great the machinery equipage of the plant.

W. Feb. 17.—Joseph Omer, aaware Ottawa,
farmer, living near East Templeton, was 
attacked by his wife with an axé' and 
cut in the back of the neck and around 
the spine in such a way that he can
not live many hours.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—A large number 
of well-to-do Welsh families who have 
been living in Buenos Ayres, South Am
erica, are expected at Saltcoats in the 
spring.'- They number about 400 fam
ilies.

The fourth annual Manitoba poultry 
and pet stock show is in progress here.

The Grand Body of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows meets here this 
week.

The young son of Mr. L. R. Johnstone, 
who lives northeast of Regina, while at 
play fell into a deep well and was 
drowned.

Beaupre’s warehouse and the Palace 
hotel stables at Gleichen, N.W.T., were 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
to Beaupre is $2,000, partly covered 
by insurance. S. S. Marshall. J. Stokes 
and two or three others were slightly 
burned while fighting the flames, 
cause of the fire is unknown.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 17.—Ste
phen J. Murphy, of. Toronto, travelling 
passenger agent of the Niagara Naviga
tion Co., has received a medal for heroic 
bravery in rescuing Miss^ Martin of this 
.-cijy frooV"drowning in Niagara rives at 
Lewiston last August. «

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The failure Of. Mr,
Garrick; a private banker at Mildmay, 
is reported.

John Donaldson, M.D., inspector of 
fisheries at Collingwood, is dead.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—La Minerve pub
lishes the following dispatch from Que
bec: The rumor is once more circula cod 
here that a collective mandement of the 

GREAT FALL OF SNOW. Canadian bishops condemning the Lau-
^-.2 rr%. -L rier-Gr^enwav s^ttlemoiit will soon dg

Seattle, Fëb. lT.-Two ^red m^, made public. The mandement has been 
are now said to be at work on the ^ some time, but its publication
Great Northern tunnel m the Cascade hag beeQ delaved 0T1 account of Mr. 
mountains and according to advipes as Fh >atrick>s Mission to Rome. It is 
to the great quantity of snow that has ^ nQt 0D,y the attitude taken
fallen in the past two or three days they , yte Canadian bishops is once more 
cannot be envied. Probably ,not since approved of in Rome, hut that a papal 
four years ago has such, an accumula- briej bas been received reminding the 
tion of snow fallen which has temporar- faithful o{ the authority of the bishops.” 
ily blockaded the service. The same tarn- The Liberals of Laprairie county liave 
ount of snow has fallen on the Stampede nom;nated Mr. Cherrier, a prominent 
Pass#, where the Northern Pacific cross- farmer as a candidate for the legislat
es, but the latter has "the advantage of
having its big tunnel completed, so thatdt Toronto, Feb. 17.-A Montreal dis- 

„ , , is riot affected to such an extent as the , , F v T#mtp1ix ML A forJob,, s,-ev. of Wiughsm. Ont., wa, in a gwjtcb haek. The first Great Northern counri to”^resigned Ms
MaeUtroui of Palo, and Agony from overland sittCe the blockade got in yes- t . th@ loea] hÿu9e and ^ill con-
Bl.easrd Kidneys South American terday afternoon and it ,was reported in teçt gam@ division for the commons.
Kidney Care was the Welcome “tile the yards that each car had about a It ia rumored that N. C. Wallace is be-
Preeerver”- It Believes Instantly and foot and a half of snow on the roof. ;n„ urged to enter provincial politics and 
Cures surely ' This train brought in the Columbia Opera make a dead set on the Hardy govern-
Curee surely. Company. Last night’s eastbound train mmt . .

, v > -------------- was abandoned. This evening may shew FeK iT._The second ses-
“Five years ago I had a severe attack material change in the situation, but gkm - the ninth Manitoba legislature

of la grippe which affected my kidneys the fact that the wires are down pre- to-morrow. Mr. Fraser, the
"and caused intense pains in my back -vents, anything of an accurate nature new Liberal member for North Bran-
and urinary organs. T suffered untold- being secured regarding the situation. don wh0 succeeds Hon. Mr. Sifton, will
misery, at times I could not walk, and Another belated overland was expected, ^ove the addres8 in reply to the speecn
any standing position gave me intense and the regular overland was expected jrom the throne, and Mr. Dickie, of
pain. I became worse so rapidly that to be dispatched on time. Souris, will second it. The session is'
my family-became alarmed. Just at this It was said by incoming passengers ^ expected to be a long one.
time I noticed South American Kidney that about five feet of snow fell on Mon- gore]] Feb. 17.—E. A. D. Morgan has 

„ , .. . p,v,dM..p ln connection Cure advertised. Although I had little\ day on the eastern turn of the switch- been ehosen as the Conservative candi- Dr- Agnew s Ointment will cure all
Presentation of L pregt0n. faith left in any remedy—having tried ;*back from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Owing to date for the coming local election. cases of itching piles in from three to

witn to gp many worthless ones—but. ‘a drown- , the mass çf accumulated snow aval- ----- :------------ - Vt.. six nights. One application brings com-

K-tun F,K vr~77 , » ,1 «îo-mso, for t$ta ^oee8u Tml two bottlel erdMt <fin2Pme." , land Arrived at 5 o’clook this morning — skin. Relieves in a day.. 35 cents.
.7. Lizzie Borden, of evidence in cSlnection with ------ ^Fot sale by Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall and one yesterday afternoon. A6,far as Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 17.—A apecial " For sale by Dean & Hiseoeks and HaU

„ .......... .. ,lr „n- „„ ..._____ ... r„ Conrov of & Co. known' their line is again in working from Washington to the Record days &' Co.
! who‘ were fotilJ^nrdered at' Ai^XTlln toM" ImS fitaFr tried in- --------------------------- order throughout. Both the Northern Congressman Alexander is trying to se-

home in Fall River a few^ware on f nrosriectliMt tonr, R. Collister, D. W;. Gillies and R. T. Pacific and Great Northern experienced cure an amendment to the tariff lan
a'1- i" again in trouble. It is alleged Butler claiming to be Frank Harwood. Cooper were among the Victorians who more or leas trouble with their working which shall include in the free list both
,lat upon a reoent Visit to Provided, a mining expert. returned from Vancouver yesterday. engines in the mountain». frozen or fresh fish (except salmon)

a very
turning of a 
Myer, in this city, resulted in the fatal 
burning of Mrs. Myer and her two-year- 
old child. Mr. Myer was seriously 
burned while trying to extinguish the

for a fortnight.
provisions on 
tion is of the best, so the passengers will 
not suffer any privations..

plovers ol 
l Ontario,

cm
input 
bote of escape

nessareern
flames.

more

___ _ e . A large majority of their cm-
Thé report which comes from Wintii- - p)oyw ^,5,. ir_ Detroit.

that the outstanding claims of Montreal, Feb. 18.—So many robber
ies have taken place here lately that a 
special guard has been placed on tot 
brokëhs’ offices and banks by the police.

Thev C.P.R. traffic receipts for toa 
week! ending February 14 -were $323,- 
000; for the same week last year, $307,-

bnt
was

A BIG SMOKESTACK
000.

John Kelly, fishery inspector for Beau- 
harnois for the past 15 years, has been 
disrrifsSed. ’

Toronitp, Fob. 18.—Robert Meaghiii, 
of the Lake of the Woods company, 
says ('tbe elevators of his company 
closed because it cannot afford to keep 
them open with the present light de
liveries. -•

Halifax, Feb. 18.—The Nova Scotia 
Orangemen, convened at New Glasgow, 
are very pronounced on the Manitoba 
school question. ‘

Bracebridgë, Feb., 18.—In .Gie, Ham, 
.mopd, murder (rial to-day ' Mrs. Ham
mond’s mother related a conversation 
she had had with Hammond over her 
daughter’s dead body. The witness 
asked the prisoner what he had done 
to Kate. He replied, “nothing;” and 
denied calling God to witness that he 

married to her, but said sh‘e was

Mise ""M.
:administration

DEATH OF MRS. BODINGTON.were
Thecaïff'jfM

'I Mr* H R'.t.hinti; writer
.r. J!n^ ''I'®* Roberts: fancy fWf 

t. Rev : flower sta.p«U^B. 
ok*- silver card reroiver, Mri'd&iî
t. 'Tliomgs

fun nnfl
An Attack of Pneumonia Proves Fatal 

After a Brief Illness.
Air.

Miss
Citizens generally were 'shocked, this 

morning, to learn the sad news of the 
death of Mrs. Bodington, wife of Dr. 
G. F. ,-Bodington, medica 1 superinten
dent of the provincial asylum for the in^ 
sanë. Evfin the compara livid y few who 
were-aware of Mrs. Bodingtira’s illness, 
pneumonia, had no idea of there being 
any immediate danger. In fact, her ill
ness

tin: china butter cCs-lr, ®r.
Mis* Mnrtindaln.

<1’i“ a.
-ni “t cy'beef

'll-

Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 V. was very brief, scarcely five days, 
and no dangerous symptoms 
veloped until Sunday.

The deceased lady, who was a native 
of Suffolk, England, came to thi 
vince with her husband, about ten

I "
We e de-

liovo that the Turkish minister, atV ■ - rs was
married to a man named «James.

feren-ce
-;is has been appointed a member deaj depend8 upon its action.

■'io council of state, and the Greek j ------------——--------
i ; or bore, Mauricodato, is to be giv- -pnE COLLECTIVE MANDEMENT.

is passports, but as this dispatch 1 -----------
i- t the report has not been confirm- ypiu ge Read in the Catholic Churches

on the 28th of the Month.

•• *
Bicycles

ANU : '
Watches

•YEN FREE FOR '

A NARROW ESCAPE. i pro
years

ago, and, after a shoit residence in- 
Vancouver, they removed to Hatzic, 
where the doctor engaged in- farming, 
in connection with a country practice. 
About two vears ago, on receiving his 
appointment to the asylum, Dr. Boding- 
to-n "removed to htis city with his fam-

The Misses Hiscock of Toronto Nearly 
Dead from Asphyxiation.

ni the Sultan may have been in- 
by the ambassadors to delay the 1 —---- — Toronto. Fob, 17.—Two daughters of|

i Montreal, Feb. 17—The other day jfajpr Hiscott, the member fop Lincoln 
your correspondent asked a high digni- ! in tbe Ontario parliament, Were found 

; ry. commanded by Prince Nicholas mry why the collective mandement was unconscious this morning, in their roan-. 
< ; recce, started to-day for Larissa, not shot off. since it had been signed ;n #be Grosvenor House with the room 
i-ty miles from the Gulf of Salonica, for many weeks. He replied as follows: j J-U]j (>t gaS- physicians were called, who 
military reserves are still being en- “Don’t you think it better for the little a#- drst despaired of tbe recovery of the 

led. The Greek ironclad Spezia, guns to await the discharge of tbe big j jadies, but now the doctors hope to pull 
ieh arrived here from Toulon y ester- cannon? Well, the big gun has been ! tbem through, 

is to he prepared for active service heard from and the small calibre guns 
i nil possible haste. Reinforcements will now rattle forth. In other words, 
being sent to the Greek troops on the Pope Leo -has spoken, and, conscious of 
island of Crete. The Greek govern- being supported by the head of the 

1 t maintains it is acting in the in- chnrcn. the Roman Catholic prelates
will now be heard from without much 
delay. On Sunday week tbe long de- 

I ia yell collective mandement will be read 
i from nil the Catholic pulpits, condemn- 

’ t y of the Executive of the Order ing the Laurier-Greenway school settle- 
in Toronto Yesterday. l ient, and attached to the--map<3ement

! ta question will be the Papal brief or 
,. Feb. 17.—The executive of encyclical - letter, enjoining the; faithful

O. U. W. met yesterday and. af- to listen to the voice of their-,/ natural 
‘ isidfrable diseussion. decided to and legitimate pastors, ,the rbishf^is.

’ to the grand lodge the advisabil- There is naturally no littlp. jnbilation 
| ‘ withdrawing from tbe «main body, because of tbe fact that thej-document

the finances are concerned, to be read on the 28th of the. month.
" ’ ’ 1 retain fraternal relations with 

in-eine council. They also recom- 
f h-d a graded assessment and reserve

Feh. 17.—A battery of hel,ISunlight
Soa r.-
W rappers

l<‘IIS.

ily.
For many years Mrs. Bodington had 

been well known in.the world of letters. 
Widely read, and a profound thinker, 
she wielded a strong pen, which was 
always ready to defend those principles 
of which she was so able an advocate. 
Among other works, Mr. Bodington 
the author of “Studies in Evolution and 
Biology.”
tri butor to such standard -magazines 
The American Naturalist, The Popular 
Science Review and the International 
Journal of Microscopy. Mrs. Bodington, 
also, frequently contributed vigorous 
articles on various subjects, to the pro
vincial and local press.—Columbian.

KIDNEY PAIN.
was

She also was a regular con-
- * of the peace of Europe.

THE A. O. U. W.ms Bicycle each month, 
old Watch each month.

/Thi value of $1,500 GIVEN FES* 
during 1897.

TO OBTAIN THEM. For rule» and 
particulars see Saturday iaeu» ot 

h paper, or apply by post card to

INC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

WONDEHFÜC.

VjPile* Cured In 3 to 6 Nights—Itch Ing, 
Burning Shin Diseuse* KviieveU in 

One Day.
THE BUTLER MURDERS. , ti

KN GIVK P iSITIONStope 
es f t ability. Agents bun .-Jt'OPJJ”’ 
Ik, farmer.' -on-, 1» «-yer*. mecn 
leian.. preacher-, Hfud-nta. m.rri^Aj 
b women, widow-; p ml tion. worth Cl 
W) to $l.500,0u pc- annum we have I 
ral pan ramer-, $50*0 weekly lor 7* 
r have start'd poor aid nepome: 
lu*. VariiCu ari urion app'icatwo. W 
ly expeciol. Tb: BradLi Çhrtetaon ; 
rToroe-o. (*/. •
fckD- Youuif trout ■■ a m men. o i -»
I if «till y ung in spirit, of tiodCW 
keter. good ulker*. ambition, aw 
Hom. can rind employment in I 
fa. with $00 per mouth and upward»- 
pry to ability. Rev. T. 8, Linacott,

VUz%IE BORDEN IN TROUBLE.
"g- MMrn.i

erep now 
for

- -Bordéfl, ■ ht 6vidôn<ÿG in d«/iDiwwvu *»•«— -— -—y 
r'lnon* Borden murder myste of Preütou. The evidence in the Weller 

1 filter of Mr. and Mr». Andrew T.

■

Hi,
■I;

Ebcr C. Smith, editor and proprie'ior 
of the Roasland Daily and Weekly 
Record, and Mrs. Smith are in the city.I,.-: <
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KING IS IN COMMAND
King George of Greece is to Com

mand the Northern Army 
In Person.
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personal 1 price was $1 per acre, and similar lands 
were at present "being leased at 25 cents 

Two fishing sta-

of railways from the coast to, the Col- ferred to Dr. WalkemÏÏJÆ&ir “ ,he Ko°'; S""n.t'wSfffi?«S IS! ■», ,™=.
vkss^j’S'e: rss<?s s -h

HSE5E‘£3E EBsr. S£‘SI SB BK|ïHri:ri
ment an opportunity to jnake public from his long acquaintance with news- it wqjild therefore be m the best pnter- 5» JSSVA Wlife, the d*l%tf a; tewspaper bests ^of theory thâfhis ^solution
lwtidn. Hè 'W&9 hot opposed to the ̂ rnanwas ^pot Compatible with those, or should pass. t.. -t- • .<■ > . .. ,,. - , .
yaftway, W he wanted to know tile, a pedÿer of Bibles. (Renewed laUgh-l ^Hen. Mr. Jiartip maintained thatr the
standing .of any company before giving ter.) However, m the coqfse of tW doc- lands and works. department had .ar- 
them any assfetance. - ‘The resolution tor’s Remarks upon the reply to the ad tied Out the land act as sanctioned by
then passed without dissect ' ' dress he had taken occasion te criticize the house. He would not dispute that

Mr. Kellie moved and Mr. Hume I the large sum of money which had been seven crown grants for fishing stations: , 
seconded “that an order of the house ' paid to the World for the publishing of were issued, but if issued it was in RÇ- j _ 
be granted for a return showing the i a delinquent tax sale list in New West- cordance with the Land Act. He didnt | —
number of provincial and foreign joint I minster district.'The justification of consider it his duty as commissioner of & Cariboo Gold Fields Co., to 
stock companies incorporated or régis- | the charge that the government paid. $1 lands and tvorks to ask a man what certain altérations in their charter,
tered under all acts relating to joint ; per line for the advertising of that sale he was going to do with 160 acres of j Mr> Hume—For a private bill to In
stock companies, giving-the capital stock ! was , by reason of information re- land when-he applied for the same. Ue 1 corpoPate a waterworks company at 
of each, the date of registration, and eeived in this way: A gentleman in agreed with the spirit of Mr. Macphcr- , Brandon. 
the registered and head office of any and South Nanaimo, Thos. Campbell by son’s resolution regarding fish ng leases, 
all such companies.” The motion pass I name, had complained to the doctor He would not oppose the resolution, bur 
ed without discussion. I that certain charges in connection with would offer the following amendment,

Mr Helmrkpn’s rmestion regarding ' some delinquent taxes which he owed -seconded, by Hon Mr. Hater: >oPoint miicebridce Mr Kenn Jvs ques- j for lots in Vancouver were excessive, leave out all the words after “that” in the Thompson Biter Hydraulic Co.
tion dealing with’toe' log skiing5act, Upon Dr. Walkem’s writing to the trees- toe first line and in lieu thereof insert: , Capt. Irving—From Warburton Pike 
and Mr Graham’s Question asking for 1 ury for an explanation on. behalf of Mr. “It is desirable for the government to and others for a private bill for a raifl- 
information regarding the British Col- Campbell, he had received a reply from consider whether lands. -Upon the sea * way from Stickeen river to Dease lake, 
umbia railway act, were at the request of ! the deputy-treasurer that he regretted coast ' and upon navigable arms, inlets The following petitions were read and 
the members of the government deferred the cost, but that the lowestt figure ut and rivers,, so "far as navigable, should received:
until to-morrow. | which the government had been able to not be withdrawn frdm sale and that.in- From William Marion Redpath and

Mr. Irving asked the -provincial seere- j arrange for advertising was with the stead of sale a policy of leasing should 0fhere, to incorporate a company to sup- 
tary the following: What has been i World newspaper at $1 per line, and bd .adopted. _ ■■ _ ply water to the town of Trail.
promised to the people who propose to j that the cost of publishing toe sale m Mr. SemKn1 held that the amendment From H. T. Braydon and others, of jjyDln * v,... _. ,
settle on the north end of Vancouver j the government Gazette was more than granted only such power as the chief ^ho town of Trail, in ' support of a prl- ws, St. John, Kansas,
Island? Will the government send down ! ordinarily expensive and c0u_O hot be commissioner had by the land act. T.ie , vate bill re supplying of water to that Hearing that Dr. J. L Limes ot <
to .this house a copy of all correspond- j effected at a less figure than 50 .cents a chief cotpmissjooer by toat act, could re- town. John, Kansas had used Dr w n U"
enee relating to the above subject? i hne. That was the dqctoFs Justifies- serve lands when m bis opinion such , Mr. Booth presented a report from the Pink Pills in Ms prlcL? m<’

The provincial secretary replied: “The ; G?n *or statement that the lands should not he sold. - private bills committee, that the stand- success, a reporter called nmn n I*?1
same as to the colonists as Bella Coo’a, | fht $1 P*r 1@& .Mr- Forster held that the chief commis- j orders in connection with the under- terviewed him regarding toe 11‘"
viz., a lease for Are years rent fre\ ! The doctor would take the stàtement sioner was moving a vote of want , f mentioned petitions have been complied The reporter fou^ the .WtL “
and a free grant of 160 acres at the end <* the World as published m last Satin" confidence m himself by the amend- with. P pleasant and affaMe m„n t v. , '>ry
of that time, provided $5 per acre im- day’s issue to prove that the World had ment. The Land Act distinctly places 0f the Okanagan Water-power Com- years of age We w«P ™ir !
nrovements are made on thei,lands ini rohbed the treasury of a larger sum upon the chief commissioner of - lands J;1 “**• we were much rmpre-sst j
not less than tMrty ’settlers to commence *han they were justly entitled to In and wprks the *eponsibaUy. of Judging P0f'the South Kootenay Water-power ' dignified “when we ahlK}' a"1
the colony each settler to have $300. looking over that, statement he found what course was in the interests of tin? c™»»-, 7 pow j yignitted. When we broached the
cash (or its eqiiivalent) of his own.’” i that toe World in publishing its scale province with respect to thé sale of nfPWW TCenrf-ennv pnnr~. «nd Ttont «f,10n^ cali’ *** Ptoceeded to gii

Mr. Graham asked toe provincial sec- ' of charges gave the public «to under- lands. His amendment implied that he p™ IM . " , th the following for publication:—
retarjr: “Is" it the intention of the ghv- ; star,d that they had charged the govern- had not assumed this responsibility and of Kwtenav is’concerned WiUMrnld^Tpm0?“p *" Dr-
eminent to rescind or alter the poridi- ment 50 cents,,per line, less 35 per cent, he was therefore censuring himsdf. Qf th p ; i Power Water and Plnk Fills for Pale Pm,,,!,. !..
tions contained in sub-section (11), sec- discount for publiahin? this tax sa.le for Apart from this, Mr. Forster held that T(,1W Cemranv Ltd ’ d ^?ifel'sons 4?f acquaintance who
tion 31, of the ‘British Columbia Bail- the period of one mouth -in its daily »s- the chief commissioner had pot consider- The petitfon ^f the Cascade Water- 5^*^* gr^atfer bene^te,d or entirely 
way Act,’ so that toe government may sue. This was certainly to be inferred ed the interests of toe province in the S? Li^ht Comnanv IAd * cured by their use. I -détermine,! t
have a greater degree of control over frP® the sea> of charges Published past. Sites smtable for fishing sta- J>°T^ “ewirt was roaTand adopted EVe themJ m ”?y Practice and if
railway rates than they have hitherto which were for a daily issue. Instead tions should not be sold, but should b? 1 ne report was reap and aaopteu. they proved to be satisfactory I wmild
had?” of being publieihed twenty-six times ,n only granted on short leases. Mr. Mac- ) adopt them and use them regularly

The Provincial Secretary—“The ques- 'the' Daily World, or equivalent to a phersou’s resolution was less of a cen- ] QUESTIONS. Since I began prescribing them I hav?
tion is now under cohslderatioumonth, he hadiasceitoined; toM the pub sure on thgdantis and works départaient ;SMri- Helmtiken asked" toe attorney- n«jey had cause to regret my determin-• 

Mr. ^Grahamtasked toe chief commis^ lieation had onl^, occttrfed for one month toan -Hnn. Mr. 3Br^’s amendment.r 1 general: 1. Was aity action taken by *tlon‘ T have hsed Dr. Williams' Pink 
siot)(-r of lands and works: “How maftÿ - Sti W. Atofi^kW 'and to give the Hop, CoLBakér fried to niïe S&.-Macs ’the govermnept on the finding of the Pllla a number of, cases of 
applications were.made for coal lands World Vhe1 benefit of one extra publica- pherson’a resohttion Sut of ordetÿ bm coroner's jury <>u the investigation of tfife.j troubles, neurasthenia, rheumatism, etc.
the vidmty'voféWhité lake",'near Fair- tion, he -would say that that wdttld e- the speaker aÜîed him produce his Point Ellice hrMge disaster, which oh^^ And ix}«ievery «aae have been exceptional-
view? Also, how nfany applicatieim for e(W«l to nine issues. Now nine issues authority fof such a ruÿnîft -Col. Bak- 'icurred on toe 26th of May last? Ty well pleased With the ^results, an ; I
similar lands on Bock creek, nearDso- of the semi-weekly, with its very limited eris contention wa& that ah" act could not Q can honestly and conscientiously
yoos? Upon what date or dates were circulation, were only-equivalent to one- be amended by a resolution introduced Jwi él mend Puik Pill® for the above diseases
these applications made? What reason half the sum charged, which was by a private member. He moved the th! v * I shall continue to use them and
was assigned for the refusal of these ap- ?2-667- The half of toat amount, in his adjournment of the debate for toe pur- Bot Prosecutea according to law t mend them to my patients, for I
plications?” opinion, should, if the editor of the pose of hunting up authorities on the The attorney-general replied: sitier there is nothing better for the da-

The Provincial Secretary replied as ^r°r^ was an honest, upright man, be matter. The tdebate was according^ 1* eases they are recommended to eur^
follows: “Nine applications in the vicin- returned to the treasury as conscience adjourned. “The bearing and effedt of the ver- than Dr. Wlihams’ Pink Pills,
ity of Rock creek were made, dated ™oney- I11 addition to this, the World KOOTENAY LAND TRANSFERS was care^uby considered, *ajid af- desire to use this for publication yon
May 25, 1896, and one in. the vicinity of charged the government $57.05 for _ *" ter due deliberation it was decided that can attach my naitne. I am well known
White lake, dated May 28, 1896. The the.llse of Retype, and the government The adjourned debate on Mr. Hume’s criminal proceedings instituted against; in tins part of Kansas. I am seenmry
applications were received in Victor*a baying charged at the rate of 50 cents resolution that an xorder of the house be any particular parties would be inëffec- i of the U. S. tension Examining S<i!-
June 15 and July 2. • They were refused a bne in the B. C. Gazette had mulcted granted for a rettrfn showing the nnm- tive.” geon’s Board for Stafford Co., Kansux
on the ground that fo'llowing the reason- ^bc unfortunate delinquent taxpayers in her of land transfets iji M est Kootenay Mr. Graham asked the provincial secre- and chairman of the Republican County
ing of the supreme court of Canada in $°;810. He was perfectly for the year 1896, was then resumed. tary: Central Committee for the above uanvl
the Farwell case the publication by the in saying that the charges of Mr. Sword moved that the following 1. Have all railways subject to the county,
applicants of a notice of their intention the w£rld were a gross overcharge, be- be added to the resolution: (b) “The provisions of the “British Columbia Rail-
to apply for coal prospecting license caU8y be was convinced that by the aid particulars of each lot transferred; *c) way Act” complied with the conditions
confers upon them no immediate right, 2* machinery for typesetting in the amount of fees collected of such imposed by sub-sections 9 and 10 of sec-
and the land in respect of which th* the World office the whole advertising transfers.’ The resolution as amended
applications are all made having been 1891168 of th& World had not cost t^at was carried,
included in a railway reserve (made un- ^aper mor^ than $500 at the outside,
der special statutory authority before Consequently their claim to having been
the receipt by the chief comlnissioner of ^p^erate and lenient towards thie pub-
the applications for licenses) are not was a ^be toal cost also on
any longer land held by the crown for part Pf the government for the 
the benefit of the province.” ^ same work would havAe been P°8sibly 

Attorney-General Eberts moved the covered by the sum of $120 Therefore,
second reading of an act to amend the ^etweea ^overa™.ent anf the Wond 
co-operative associations act, 1896. He [he unfortunate delinquent taxpayers
said the object was to amend sub-section , Îîeen f>re<rtY web salted. Of the 
7 of section 17, as in the opinion of Sir ^ ot1<? ® references to the leader of the
Oliver Mowat this section dealt with ’WMismon. on the same subject Dr
criminal law and was in this respect ;n- ^ alkem had nothing to say, as that
fringing on the powers of the Domin- sentleman was well able to take dare of
ion. The second reading passed. himself. (Arplatise.) ....

Hon. Mr. Turner presented the re- Hon. Mr. Turner did not quitepnder- 
turns asked for by Mr. Helmcken re-. stom?, ditotor s objeetton. It was 
spooling the floating of the loan 1895. Ppssibje that the World had called him
Mr. Turner stated that while he did not th? <*a™eIeon member for South N;i-
object to the motion, he was of the n1aim^. ïad nQtlced the article m
opirfon that the order should have born the Wor,ld: S”me of * was (lull-e 7r-
an order of the house and not on the f.ect’. w^i e ?tker Parts were, he oe-
moiion of a private member. There heTed’ 9om«what exaggerated. Mr Tur-
were one or two items of expendito-e Tl,'r again maintained that he could not
connected with the loan that were n0t enL;h glst oi th,e do<1<‘r 5 objection,
brought down, but could be seen at toe , Walkem replied that after the 
finance department. There was a strong 1>6ld expl?natlvn Çlve?Ÿ W1^b f»-
objection made by . underwriters and S,,r‘ , the charges of the Vancouver 
subscribers of toe loan to making their ' World for^dvert^intg of these tax sales, 
names public* This was done in pro- ! and Mr Turner s admission that he did 
vious years and the subscribers objected, j no* nnderstMid it, even then he was 
stating that such a course was n;ver aot sorprised at the ease with which
pursued in any other country. ; ” °™ kad away with the Attorney-General Eberts wished to minded.”

In answer to Mr. Sword. Mr. Turner ■ j;reasurr- (Hear, hear, and lond laugh- artide in question before making 4- “Replied to by answer 3.”
stated that the prospectuses in connection jterd any statement. “ Mr. Graham- asked the chief commis-
with the loan were brought down the i Hon. Mr. Turner retorted that ne Mr. Helmcken also asked if the gov- sioner of lands and works : 
last day of last year's session and since : knew of other gentlemen besides the eminent intended to introduce a bill to 1. How many railway companies have
then they could not be found. j World who tried to get away with the secure the incorporation* of Rossland. transmitted to the chief commissioner of ! Bible Class I wish to express our grati-

Mr. Eberts introduced a bill intituled | treasur3’, ,but had not succeeded. He Hon. Mr.. Eberts replied that such lands and works a statement of- ac- tude to you for toe box of Chase's Oint-
“an act respecting master and servant. ’ I was not an expert in advertising ma.- was toe case. Under toe present muni- cidents, whether to life or property as ment which you supplied in- aid of our
It was read a first time and the second ! t61-®’ ^4* every care was taken, and he cipal act towns seeking incorporation required by sections 71 and 72 of * the charitable w ork to the infant child of

| believed the iWarid s charges to be could not get the necessary powers be- British Columbia Railway Act? Mrs. /Brownrig, 162 River street,
reasonable. He suggested that a résolu- fore January, 1898. Rossland and other 2. The names of such railway comnan- days ago the child was awfully afflu t- :
tion be offered asking for a full report cities had sent down delegations to ask les? with scald head, the face being literal!}'
on the matter, so that the facts in the the government for power to immediate- 3. Has the chief commissioner given one scab from forehead to chin, ami in
caf® °4?ld î’® brooght before the house, ly incorporate, as it was highly neces- directions as to the form in which re- that brief time a complete cure
„ attention had also, been sary that they should be able to proc-ed turns shall be made, as directed in sec- been effected. Surely your gift
called to the article m question, but he with such works as sewerage and fin: tion 73 of said act? worth more than its weight in gold,
seldom took the trouble to réfuté any- protection. Under toe circumstances 4. If not whv not?
thing nf government organs. However, the government had decided to introduce , The chief commissioner renlied • 
if he remained silent at preseüt the a bill i «m commissioner replied.

Mr. Hume moved and Mr. Kennedy Tnl™e ^ing been received from World would naturally come to the eon- Mr." Helmcken, while not objecting to. 2! “Only tw^S toT vfctortf“e 
seconded “that an order of the house tenant'^ayerilor’ Mr. Eberts in- cl?[®10.11 tba[ he-at l^st was safi»fi«»d those towns securing incorporation, held and ICaslo & Slocan ” & Sidney
be granted for a return showing the ^oduoed a.“ aet correct with its statements The World should that toe government's course was estai)- M0Can'
numfber of land transfers in West an ambiguity in the British Columbia endeavor to stick to the truth. It-,had lishing a dangerous precedent.
Kootenay for the year 1896.” Mr. Southernjadway act 1894, by ptnkmg placed words m his mouth whith he Mr. Graham asked the Attomey-Gen-
Hume said West Kootenay was asking «"1^' z° hne/1lf ¥d ^er uttered. He presumed that eral if he had not received strong obi»e-\ 
for a land registry office and this was A 6 r°rd and joverament was compelled to pay tions to incorporation from some of the
the principal object for moving toe reso- . ™e ft*- . , „for the 8erTcts,of *ta residents of those towns. Hon. Mr. Bb-
Jntion. ,.Mr" Bootf was Placed on the private and this was a case of giving the World erts replied that he had not, but that

Mr Turner held that this information bills committee daring the absence of an equivalent for the zeal it displayed the citizens had sent petitions and de'e-cotfd ^Xin^fo/tofpV^efu oMnr'thHeUram’earom^ -^s. gâtions praying for Corporation ^

fee and he considered the resolution in- gence 0f Williams * LANDS ON SEA COAST. Mr. Graham stated that nearly
terfered with the revenue. (Laughter.) The house'adjourned at 8:30 o’clock. , The adjourned debate bn- the follow- of FoA

Mr. Kennedy wished to know if any ---------- ing motion of Mr. Macpherson was re- 3ected to being incorporated. ;
member couldn’t ask for information Tuesday. Feb. 16. 1897. sumed: • • Mr. Semlin said tjhat this was an *1-
beeause an outsider would have to pay The Speaker took the chair at 2 “That this house is of opinion that the ,ustratkm of the danger of the policy ad-
a fee for toe same information. o'clock; prayers by Rev. Solomon authority conferred upon the chief com- optfd by the government. Thos objecting

The debate was adjourned on motion Cleaver. misedoner of lands .and works to sell t0 incorporation could appear, before -the
of Mr. Turner. Dr. Walkem, in rising to a question of lands should not apply to lands upoû Private bills committee, but they could

Dr. Walkem asked that the considéra- privilege. Stated that only once before the sea coast and navigable arms, In- n?t appear on the floor of the house to
tion of Mr. Helmcken’* resolution deal- had he had to rise in the house to offer lets, and rivers, as far as navigable, as *ive expression to their objections,
ing with an increased head tax on Chin- objection to what appeared -in the press, it is impossible at present to say what Mr. Huff was added to the mining 
ese be adjourned until Friday, as Mr. He was not to the habit of taking no- portions of such lands may in the fn-.' committee during the absence of Mr.
McGregor and other members absent tice of newspaper criticisms, nor did he ttye be required for fishing stations; Hunter. ’
wished to take part in the dissuasion - ;think tt'wise far members Jo do so. but Vand that no applications already made, bouse adjourned St 4 o’plock.

. * -Pr adJouroment Vra»‘ accordWgly» sc- .his attention tihviflg ,hfeep ctilei jto an for wMch.àpowb gyaâts havé not yef , I .A —=—r- «- ”
d^d- ,i - article in toe Vartcouve/wArid headed been issued, should be granted, but that PETITIONS. ’

Mr. Krilje moved and. Mr. Hume “A Qiiestfofi of VeraMty#’ he'*{*ed.*ae< l^ees -he granted in lieu thereof, uhles*. »• Mr.-’Rogers drèse^twi *
seconded “that a respectful address te make a few explanations in connection thé applicants already have leases, in Peter CiVrtim rr Ir .ïro'D
presented to His Honor the Lleuten- therewith. which eases their application for crown tn l dhartS to l*”8;
ant-G»vernor. praying him to cause to This paper was probably known to grants should be cancelled.” the <bed of the OottonwrwJTvtoJi*^ A
be laid before the house copies of all some of the members, but In case others Mr. Macpherson stated with reo-tri divert the course of the
correspondence between his government, had never heard of it, he would say to the sales that there were aovon purpose of mining slnn t« ,11 £°r
or any members thereof, and any per- that It was a commonplace daily of lkn- grants Issued or abont to he issn^Tfor tain^rights ai^prlvllegea in^nt.t’T 
wn or persons company or companies, ited circulation published In Vaneou rannery rites toe raart Fite oï mining Mr R^L to
in relation to the proposed construction ver. The editor of that journal had re- these were located at Rivers Inlet. The petition from the Llllooet, Fraser River

in a

*The Strong Man...ADVERTISING
TAX SALEST af-

'W-Needs to take care of his health and not 
wait till he gets sick. This can be done 
by keeping the system well nourished.
A Cup of Johnston’s Fluid Beef regu- 
"tly*,night and morning, will do this /}

♦ eloHnston’s - 16 oz. Bottle v
? $1.00. ' ,

A Bottle will make 50 Cups of Beef Tea.

iA#
pr. Walkem Throws Additional Light 

on the Big.Sum Paid Van- 

f couver World (

V : "•• A
. ... r

For Advertising the Del^qaent 
Sale In New Westminster 

Ulstrlet. «

ti
; ’-$6 -

-4-. .4■ V'* % Fluid Beef. v

L- Tax

A WISE PHYSICIANprocure

Government and the “World1’ Charg

ed With baiting the UntVrtu 

nate Delinquents.8
Mr. Hume—From J. A. Mara and 

others re the Lardeau railway.
Mr. Semlin—For a bill to incorporate

BROAD OF OPINION, HE THlllllr,
PREJUDICE TO THE WINDS 

—V—-----

Dr. J. I,. Limes Endorse» Dr. William ■ 
Pink Fills Because He Ha« rou,,^ 

Them Efflcaclvu,—Believes That the 
, First Duty of a Physician 1* to Curl 

Hie Patients.

I:
Debate on Resolution Dealing With 

Coast Crown Lands is Fur- 

ther Adjourned.

Victoria, Feb. 15.

The Speaker took toe chair at 2 
o’clock; prayers by Rev. Solomon Cleav
er.

Mr. Helmcken moved and Major Mut
ter seconded “that owing to the de
pressed condition of agriculture 
question of assessment of» agricultural 
lands calls for the Immediate attention 
of this parliament.” In moving this 
resolution Mr. Helmcken did not intend 
to convey the impression that the gov
ernment was not alive to the importance 
and necessities of the agricultural inter
ests. It was because he knew that the 

alive to the impor- 
that he had s>

, the

Ulhttl'V.

sul-

government were 
tance of this industry 
little hesitation in bringing the resolu
tion before the house. What the farro- 

particulariy objected to was, the 
method of assessing theiu lands. He in
stanced cases where farmers secured 
reductions in toe courts of revison. ancl 
held that something was wrong with the 
method qf assessment. He would mt 
" " " ................ " ' g»

ers

E

U- y
' refer to- toe < mortgage tax^wgiÿü 

posed, as toe matter had already ___ 
reffrireefto several times on toe floor’of 
the hoa$e. He held that sojne. protec
tion should be afforded to fhe-Harm-: -s 

- by which the latter eçuld make ifeprove- 
- — ments .up to a certain limit without- "n- 

creased taxation. The farmers were 
anxious toat the act should be so am
ended that they could go to the court if 
appeal without paying for legal assis
tance.

Hon. .Mr. Turner held that the reso
lution was a very important one. In 
the event of the assessment being too 
high the injured party can appeal. He 
did not think a solicitor was necessary 
in the court of appeal. He knew of 
many farmers appearing at that court 
without legal assistance. The govern
ment had no intention of overtaxing any
one. He believed that the assessor at 
Victoria followed the act as closely as 
possible, and that toe assessed improve
ments at the most moderate rate com
patible with the assesment act. He 
would be pleased to vote for the resolu
tion.

The resolution then passed without 
further discussion.

Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 
Major Mutter, “that an order of this 
house be granted for a return showing 
all transactions of the provincial gov
ernment with any person or person i, 
company or companies, with respect to 
the ‘Creameries Act, 1896:” said re 
turns to furnish (à) the names of all 
persons or companies to whom or which 
-aid has been extended; (b) amount of 
said aid; (c) location of any such cream
ery.” The resolution passed without 
discussion.

Mr. Macpherson consented to defer ,he 
consideration of his resolution dealing 
with crown lands until to-morrow 
compliance with the wishes of the chief 
commissioner of lands and works.

Mr. Helmcken moved, “that a le- 
spectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor praying 
him to cause to be laid before the 

. house copies of toe ease submitted to 
the full court in the following-matters, 
viz.: (1.) The ‘Small Debts Act, 1895:’ 
(2.) The ‘Coal Mines Regulation Am
endment Act, 1890;’ together with the 
judgments delivered therein, respective
ly.” This resolution was carried with
out discussion.

Mr. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hume, “that a respectful address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor for a return of all cor
respondence with the Dominion govern
ment resulting from the motion of Feb
ruary 14th, 1S96, respecting the quar
antine regulations at William Head.” 
In moving the resolution, Mr. Kennel y 
stated that he had heard some peculiar 
rumors regarding the quarantine regula
tions at William Head and he was anx
ious to know what action the .Dominion 
government had taken with respect to 
previous actions of the legislature. The 
resolution was carried.

nervous

recoiu-

recom-
cun-

If you

“Tours faithfully,
“.JESSE L. LIMES, M. D. ' 

We also ascertained the doctor’s sta na
tion 31 as to the submitting tariff of | ing in St. John by a few interviews with 

| tolls charged for approval of the Lieu- prominent people, which we herewith 
tenant-Governor in council? publish along with toe doctor’s stat- 

2. If not, has their attention been ment regarding Pink Pills:—
-fo. “j- açji, well acquainted with Dr. T. L 

Limes and know him to tie an honorable 
and straightforward man, and whatever 
he may say can be relied upon.

“E. R. BENEFIEL 
“Superintendent of Schools." 

“I have known Dr. J. L. Limes for u 
number of years and can recourue ini 
him as a prominent physician, an ! ;t 
man well liked in this vicinity.

“HOWARD GRAY. 
•“Cashier Commercial Bank.’ 

“I have known Dr. J. L. Limes fr 
several years, and as a physician lie - 
very prominent, and his reputation i-r 
honor and integrity are too well kn 
to be questioned for an instant.

“H. J. CORNWELL.
“Editor St. John News. ' 

I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
builder and nerve restorer. They sun- 
ply the blood with its life and health- 
giving properties, thus driving dis, i- 
from the system. There are numerous 
pink colored imitations, against who o 
the pulili? - is - warned. The genu 
Pink Pills can be had only in boxes • 
wrapper around which bears the ’ 
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
for Pale People.” Refuse all others.

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.
The house went into committee; with 

Mr. Bryden in toe chair, to consider 
the amendments to the' co-operative j 
Association Act. As was stated y ester- ! 
day, these amendment were in

drawn to the omission? „. .. T,~ .
The provincial secretary replied;
1. “The railways subject té the pro

visions of the British Columbia Railway 
Act have not submitted a tariff of tolls."’

2. “Yes.”/

I
I

com
pliance with the ruling of Sir Oliver
Mowat, minister of justice, who held „r ,, , , .
that one of the sections conflicted with Mr- Graham asked the provincial see
the criminal code, over which the Do- j re*arJj
minion parliament alone has control. The • , How many railways in British Col-
committee rose, reported progress, and umbia are subject to the provisions of 
asked leave to sit again at the next sit- I ’British Columbia Railway Act, also 
ting of the house. j the names of such railway companies?

INCORPORATION OF TOWNS ' 2' How many ”f those companies have
Mr. Helmcken, before toe house ad-1 to the provincial secretary

journed. called the attention of the At- e ““‘ ""f t °r r V
torney-General to a letter which appear- | °*Je'catlon, j! of the Bntlsh Columbia 
ed in the Rosslyid Miner over'the si:;- ; ., '.vf y ACt ' . ,
nature of the manager of the Halll! , | ,lf any companies have not transmit- 
Mines Co. Mr. Croasdaile, the man- *ed accounts called for by the act, 
ager, called upon the miners to guard has ^.e pr“Y1"cial se.cretary drawn them 
and watch over their own interests and atteiltl0n t0 tllc omission. 
pointed Out (hat last year the legislature 
had withdrawn toe right of free miners 
to cut timber except on their' own
claims, Mr-JHelméken wished to know Gif Haslo & Slocan. 
if such a Statement was correct, because 2. “Neither-railway h£s done, so. The 
if it was he wâs prepared to hiove to- date due for such return is 15 days after 
wards securing the amendment of the the commencement of the session.”

; 3, The companies have been so ve

il

.

. n
1,1 ud

4. If not, why not?
The provincial secretary replied:
1. “Two, the Victoria & Sidney and

act.

Kind Word) from the Fred Victor Vi'- 
al«m Bible Cla-s.

On behalf of toe Fred Victor Mi?' ut

T.iireading was fixed for Wednesday.
Mr. Eberts also introduced a bill inti

tuled “an act for the incorporation and 
regulation of trading companies.” It 
was read a first time and the secon.l 
reading was fixed for Wednesday.

Mr. Kellie presented a petition for a 
private bill to incorporate water works 
at Trail.

|

has
\\ :!-

EDMUND YEIGH,
264 Sherbourne St, Toronto.

W. B. Roy, who is to have charge 
the survey of the Fraser, arrived r 
the east last evening. He was met 
Revelstoke by F. C. Gamble, gov, 
ment engineer for the province.

i
a “Yes.”

“Bacteria do not occur in the blood or 
in the tissues of a healthy living body, 
either of man or the lower animals.” So 
says the celebrated Dr. Koch; Other doc
tors say that the best medicine to render 
toe blQod perfectly pure and healthy is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

|
No other oil and no our 

medicine has ever been dis
covered which can take the 

place of Cod-liver Oil in all 

conditions of wasting. New 
remedies come, live their 
little day and die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all hope for recovery 
must rest. When it is scien-

;
'

/one- 
8 ob- Persons who are troubled with Indi- 

gestion will be Interested In the experi
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk 
.1 ,the railwa>y mail service 
Moines, Iowa, who writes:

?

I

at Des
-.HHiPiPPP “It gives 

me Pleaure to testify to the merits of 
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Rtmedy. For two years I have 
suffered from Indigestion, and am sub
ject to frequent severe attacks of pain 
In the atomach and bowels. - One or two

f Lhukion it chcckstH= F«-

,.v-———----— * gres^ of the disease, the con
gestion andinfiammàtiônsub-

)
I
|

on\ side and the process of healing 
begins. There is the whole 
truth. Book about it free.

SCOTT * BOWKS, UBtvOk. OmL

;

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakea.fII *
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" COMPANIES AC
Eberts Introduc-Ltoroey-General

es an Aot Governing Forma
tion of Companies.

- <,•«- ' -----T------Sr-

t places Plenty of Restriction o 
ThOie Anxious to Fldat Min

'S. 3 • »

Ing Stççk.
/.

*
he Scale of Fees for Reglstratloi 

Graded According to.,Amount 
of Capital.

/

Xn compliance with resolutions passai 
l,v the B. C. Board of Trade and kind 
rid organizations, Attorney-General Kb 

yesterday afternoon brought dowi 
a bill for the incorporation and régula 
tion of tradibg companies. In the pie 
jJsjU* to the act it is pointed out thaj 
there are now several systems where 
under joint stock companies and trad 
ing corporations can be incorporated amj 
formed, and rt is expedient to 
Lud consolidate the law in this respect 
laud to enact an exclusive and rompre 
Leusjve law governing the formatk-8 
L,d incorporation of joint stock com 
Lillies and trading corporations.

Any company formed according to tm 
provisions of the new act, and the mem 
tiers, shareholders and stockholders o: 
such pompany, shall be subject to thi 

L,mictions and liabilities and be entitle! 
to the rights and privileges imposed am 
conferred by this act.

| \ üv company hitherto incorporate*
deliyer to the registrar an oflicia 

charter or other docu

erts

amend

may
copy of the act, 
meat under which the company was n 
corporated, and t£e certificate of inco 
poration, and upon toe payment of a fi 
of ten dollars shall bfe entitled to r 
coive a certificate of registration of th 
company under the nefo act.

X0 company, association or partner 
ship' consisting of more than ten per 
sous shall 6e foyned after the com 
Lenceméat of the *t for the purpose o 
carrying on toe Business of banking,,un 
less registered under this act, or 
formed in pursuance of some other ac 
of parliament, by of letters patent, am 

association or partnershi]

, i

do company,
consisting of more than twenty personl 
shall be formed for the purpose of car 
j.yiug on any other business except un 
dor similar conditions.

The new act is divided into nine parts 
The first deals with the constitutioi
ami incorporation of companies and as
socia turns.
sous may form an incorporated companj 

limited liability
is formed on th;

more perAny seven or

withoutwith qy
Wliere 'a company 
principle of having the liability of it: 
members lhnited to the amount un pa:: 
on their shares, the memorandum of as 
sociatien shall contain the name of th« 
in', :K)sed company with the addition oJ 
the word “Limited” as the last word ii 
sU‘ il r.flin."~ also among other condition: 
the time of existence of the proiwset 
company, if it is intended to secure in 
curfx)ration for a fixed period. No suo 

her shall take less thaw one share.
is formed on theV/iere a company 

principle of having the liability of it 
members limited to such amount as th 
members respectively undertake to 
tribute to the assets of the company it 
the event of the same being wound up 
the name of the proposed company mus1 
have the words "Limited by Guaran 

In such cases the memorandun

eon-

tee.*
of association must contain a déclara 
tion that each member undertakes ti 
contribute to toe assets of the companj 
in the event of the same being woum 
up. during the time that he is a mem 
her. or within one year afterwards, fo 
payment of debts and liabilities of th 
company contracted before the time a 
which he ceases to be a member and o 
the cost, charges and expenses of wind 
ing up the company and for the adjust 
meut of the .right of tlie contributorie 
amongst themselves, such 
may ue required, not exceeding a sped 
tied amount.

Where a company is formed ob th 
principle c-f having no limit placed oi 
the liability of its members, the 1 ml 
conditions imposed are that the mein 
cnandum of association must contain th 
name of the company, the place of it 
registered office, aud its objects.

No company shall commence b usines 
ten per cent, of its capital sha 

v paid up in cash, exclusive of an 
| amount payable otherwise than in case 
anil the secretary or one of the director] 
mi st file a statutory 
suvh has been- complied with, and i 
thi-re- is
tion evçjry person who is party to th 
contravention shall be liable to a fini 
not exceeding one hundred dollars fo 
every day the contravention continues 

No company shall register under ( 
name identical with that by which | 
subsisting company is already rvgistvij 
ed. or so nearly resembling the same a 
to be calculated to deceive.

1‘ari II. of the act deals with the db 
tribution of capital of companies and li 
ability of members and officers. Anion 
the provisions is one to the effect tha 
'v- iy compaaiy must yearly forward t 
the registrar a list showing name, ai 
'bess and occupation of all members <] 
the company, the number of shares 1res 
by each, the amount of capital of th 
''“urpany,, the number of shares take 
from the commencement of the coni 
Puny up to date, the amount of call 
*uadq ou each share, (he total amount o 
falls received, the total amount of cal) 
"nimkl 'and the total amount or share
forfeited.

ps*t HI. contains provisions for to 
Protection of creditors and the protêt 
. °n of members. The Lk-ut.-Governoi 
"'•Council may appoint one or 
'""Petent Inspectors to examine int 

affairs, of any company tinder th 
ct and report thereon in such manne 

the LieuVGovernor-in-Counril ma
irec|, it shall he the duty of all off 
vra and agents of toe company to pri

“na ,i'1-unM'"ts su* 
j'fh't' section also contains clause 
-Mh** with pro^iectusee. Each pro* 
'“.."a toust contain the nainr's of th 
anrr°fo Of any property purchased, th 
Muonhv paid for such property, th 
schÏÜ®* Payable aa commission for. eut 
a ton1®* t>r BKtoeing to subscribe, t 
amJ!nî of preliminary expenses, th 

°unt te be paid to any promoter, th

amount ;

unit*
1
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! AN ADMIRALTY HOUSE
of companies and Part V. with the re- or otherwise; and any periodical or oth- 
gistration of foreign'companies, The er statement or return by the employer.
most important clause dealing with for- of the net profits or proceeds of the said „ , . /
evgn companies is one which states, that trade, calling, business or employment, Com«u*«ee i*f iho 1CouAel), to Endeay- 
no act, matter, disposition, or thing on wliich he declares and appropriates or to Secure Power to
made, done or executed by a foreign the share of profits payable under the > Build One.
company, although valid, by the laws of., said agreement, shall be final and oon- 

• m- ». 3 ’. „ foretfp^ountry^or tiWtte under yMch • clsSlve between the patties thereto, àhd; ‘ '

H places plenty of Restrict, n ■ .-any fcrcd ,or «fect unies» such act, mat..'liyt ground ^&ver.” .
Tho»e Anxious to t loat ter, disposition or thing be within the '“.£.11 agreements oi bargains, ...verbal

lug Stçok. rights, powers and privileges and nc-'> or written, -between piasters and Jour
neymen, or skilled laborers, in any 
trade, calling, or craft, or between mas 
ters and servants or laborers, for the 
performance of apy duties or service of

{HE COMPANIES ACT
-General Ebert» Introduo- 
Act Governing Forma-. 

tion of Companies. SEE
THAT THE

x(toruey
es an

15' ii

:ij
O' y~ * ; #**■

Meeting ___
Consider Ksilinates and Oth

er Questions.

HTTHtT

y fered^or «fect unies» such act,/
; disposition or thing be within 

rights, powers and privileges and nc-> 
cording to the1- manner exercisable by 
companies under this act.”

Parr VI. shows • the process against 
unregistered foreign . companies. Part 
VII. deals with voluntary winding up 
and Part VIII. is for protecting pur
chasers of stock from losses by forged 
transfers and the prevention of fraudu 
lent and negligent practices.

The schedules accompanying the act one year, 
contain regulations for management of 
a company and the table oKfees to be 
paid- the registrar of joint stock com-, 
panics by a company having a capital
divided into, shares. The proposed fees than six dollars, and on payment or ten- 
will not tend greatly to prevent the der of such sum, or of any less sum due. 
over-capita iization of companies. They such wearing apparel shall be* imrneu.- 
are as follows: • ately given up, whatever be the amount

due by such servant or laborer; but this 
is not to apply to other property of the 
servant or.laborer.* <f ■,

Fof registration of a company whose “If, after the termination of an en- 
nominal capital exceeds $10,000, the gagement between master and servant, 
above fee of $10 with the following ad
ditional fees regulated according to 
amount of nominal capital as follows:

For every $5000 of nominal capital, or 
part of $5000. after the first $10,000 np 
to $25,000,* five dollars will be charged.

For every $5000 of nominal capital, or 
part of $5000, after the first $25,000. 
up to $500,000, 
charged.

For every $5000 of nominal capital, or 
part of $5000, after first $500,000, 25 
cents ’will he charged.

These fees figure out as follows:
Capital.

$10,000... .
$25.000. .
$500.000. .
#1,000,000

* sI i

FAC-SIMILE ,
l-■i i - j. • 111 :. ■.j■ 11

ÀV&getablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATUREAn hour and a half sufficed to dispose 
whatsoever nature, shall, whether the, of all the business that called for the 
performance has been, entered upon or! attention of.the mayor and aldermen at 
not, be binding on each party for the j the regular meeting held I apt evening, 
due fulfilment thereof;’ but a verba! ; the .final consideration of the estimates 
agreement shall not exceed the term of . having been postponed until Wednesday 
one year.” j evening. The most important business

“No tavern keeper or boarding-house , last evening was the adoption of a re- 
keeper shall keep the wearing apparel of ; port recommending that a committee be/ 
any servant or laborer in pledge for any appointed to endeavor to secure power 
expenses incurred, to a greater amount from the legislature for the council to

build an admiralty house, the mayor 
naming on the committee Aid. McCgn- 
dless, Partridge and Harrison. The re
port follows:

“That the mayor be requested to ap
point a committee to consult with the 
city barrister and city solicitor for the 
purpose of asking the government to am-

____ , , end the Municipal Clauses Act so as to
any dispute arises between them in re- give the city such power as will enable 
spect of the term of such engagement, or it to.expend a\certain sum of money out- 
of any matter appertaining to it, the j side the corporate limits of the city with 
justice or justices of the peace who re- the object of providing for the erection 
ceive the complaint Shall" be bound to 0f a residence for the admiral of the 
decide the matter in accordance with paeifl<s fleet on thig station, and also 
the provisions of this act, and as though power to levy a special rate for this pur- 
tbe engagement between the parties, at1.1 p0se.”
subsisted; but proceedings must be tak- The Rrackman & Her Milling Com
en within one month after the engage- pany wrote in reference to the open- 
ment has ceased. ing of Erie street to their mill.

“In ease any written agreement or bar- AM Stewart explained that the street 
gain is made out of British Columbia committee had practically made or- 
for the performance of any duties eu rangements to open up the street, 
service within British Columbia, which The letter was referred to the street 
agreement or bargain, if it _ had been committee and city engineer tb report, 
made within British Columbia, could R T. Williams reminded the council 
have l)een enforced therein nnaer e that he ^as compiling a directory Of 
provisions of this act, or in respect ot Britisll oiumbia, and asked that the 
which, agreement or bargain any pro- cRy extend any * patronage possible to 
ceedings might in such case have been work Tie Henderson directory
had or taken under this act, then such publishers wrote in a similar straip. „ 
written, agreement or bargain made as Both letters were referred to tie print-. ‘

comity v.'ithin this province, as It suen gcows j;e js owned by them and net by 
agreement bed-been made within fin - the city. The ,blatter was referred to 
ish Columbia.” ' , " the purchasing agent and city solicitor

Other sections of the act provide tor for report, 
summary proceedings béfore justices ot The letter to the mayor from Mrs. 
the peace. Complaints * against any Auld, acknowledging a letter of eon 
person under this act may be prosecuted do]ence, was received and filed, 
and determined, in any county, in whicn Mahun, O.E., wrote that he had
the person complained against is found. completed a map of the city, which be 

“Any one or more of such/ justices, ^.-ould sell to the corporation for $500. 
upon oath of any such servant or labor Several of the -aldermen who had 
er against his master or employer con- the map said it was a very accurate
cerning any non-payment of wages, may one, something the city does not pos-
summon such master or employer to ay- gegg. The question of purchasing the 
pear before him or them at a reasonable Was laid over for a week.,
time to be stated in the summons, and Richard Layritz, of the Victoria Dis- 
he or they or some other justice or jus- trict Fruit Growers’ Association, asked 

- nQO -a tices shall, upon proof on oath of the fOT a conference with the council to 
°’uy" personal service of such summons, ex- discuss the question of using the” market
* -te ss amine into the matter of the complain., by the association for business and ex-

ac *a whether the master or employer appear. hibition purposes. The mayor will ar- 
or not, and upon due proof of the cause ,range for the conference, 
of complaint, the justice -or justices may George A. Dow resigned his position 
discharge such servant or laborer trom of caretaker of the Ross Bay. cemetery, 
the service or employment of such mas- | The resignation was accepted and ap- 
ter, and may direct the payment to him plications will be received for the posi- 
of any wages found to be due, not ex- tion until Monday next, 
ceeding the sum of $50, and the said The usual finance committee reports 
justice or justices shall make such order weTe adopted, 
for payment of the said wages as to The street committee 
him ot them seems just and reasonable,

. with costs, and in case of non-payment 
of the same, together with the costs, for, 
the space of 21 days after such order 
has been made, such justice pr justices 
shall issue his or their warrant of dis
tress for the levying of such wages, to
gether with the costs of conviction and 
of the distress.”

Scale of Fees for Registration 
U ratted According to j Amount 

of Capital.
i

lin'

-------OF-------

implianee with resolutions passed 
B. C. Board of Trade and .kind- 

-,nutations, Attorney-General Bto- 
afternoon brought down 

the incorporation and regula- 
of tradihg companies. In thife pre- 

,„ble to the act it is pointed out that 
';,re are now several systems where- 

stock companies and trad- 
be incorporated and

»
I.)

IS ON THE. yesterday
nil! for i

WRAPPERFor registration of a company whose 
nominal capital does not exceed $15,000 
the fee is $10.miller joint 

;;1L- corporations can
and it is expedient to amend 

consolidate the law in this respect, 
to enact an exclusive and conifere- 

law governing the formation 
i' ^corporation of joint stock com 

, o ies and trading corporations.
1 \nv comiKUiy formed according to tne 
mivisions of the new act, and the mem- 
■' shareholders and stockholders or 
iUa, company, shall be subject to the 
Options and liabilities and be entitled 
ï' iho rights and privileges imposed and 
rtiutVrred by this act.

V . o/ in pany hitherto incorporated 
deliver to the registrar an ofhcial- 

the act, charter or other docu- 
tunler which the company was in- 

and t£e certificate of incor- 
U0Ü. and upon the payment of a fee 

V ;,, dollars shall be entitled to re- 
*Vl ;1 certificate of registration of the 
'Li.auv under the ne^ act.
\ vvmpauy, association or partner

ed,sisting of more than ten per- 
be fogned after the eom- 

tbe afct for the purpose «Ï 
e Busfuesa of bankifig.^an- 

■ tels act, of ^is- 
of some'other ac7-

OF EVEBT
i lied BOTTLE OFiv v

Jll'i
-,

J.1,^ . ; «

I- one dollar will be

' Castoiia is put up in oaaabe bottles only. - It 
<» a* sold In bulk! Don1! allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." Bee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-M-À.
IheiM- 
' stall*

Signature

m
c;;i.v

Registration Fee. 
.............................. $ 10

of
Belli
ivn-vi 25

120$500.
#1,00 is esEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.145 every

cf wrtpper.—sum
FLOATING A LOAN. .

What It Cost the Province to^Float the\ ami
In re^xjnsg to an order of, the House» 

bh motion: of Mr. -Helmcken, Hon. Mr. 
Turner yesterday ^resfented a detailed 
statement _ln connection with 'the- float
ing of the loan authorized by the British 
Columbia Loan Act of 1895. The re

'Mship
shall 
ment of 1 

on the
registered under

Sued in pursuance; ____
parliament, or of letters patent, and 

s!, any, association oft- partnership 
ing of more than twenty persons 

formed for the purpose of car- 
other business except un

•w

Met sistants be placed at $600- a year, and 
the contingency fund mgde large endegh 
to allow the board to raise tfie salaries 
of those teachers Who .in their opinion 
were worthy of more. This motion, how
ever, found no seconder.

A motion was made then that the 
teachers’ salaries as altered by the fore
going motions stand. Carried.

This brings the estimates for teachers’ 
salaries down to $36,825, or $1,665 less 
than they were before reconsideration.
Thé difference is made as follows: The 
sum of $1,000 was stricken off the fund 
for contingencies and $765 taken off by / 
abolishing Mr. Muir’s position. This 
made a. total of $1,765 to be cut off from 
the estimates. This, however, was less
ened by the increase* of $5 pe 
given to the two other assistant 
high school to $1,665.
- T'ile secretary was instructed to draft 

quest made to them by the city council j a letter to the city counsil informing 
to reconsider their estimates for the en- them of the reduction, and the meeting

adjourned. 1suing year.
The report of the civic finance commit

tee on the matter was received and laid 
on the fable for consideration.

’meiict-
S-Hk:carrying 

tes- : -
i -2*5;

-eir-V.
' m

.

s
Estimates Reconsidered by the Board 

and Reduced by the Sum 
of $1,665.

istall he
ry.ag on any
;.. ,11-iilar conditions. . .

act is divided into nine parts. Commissions, etc., paid in London on
T tir«t deals with the constitution negotiation qf loan, 1895, viz:

Mi.ornoration of companies and as- Sundry persons, 2 per cent.A^y seven or more per- - on guarantee of £400,000. .$40,740 00 
inv form an incorporated company Woolston & Beeton, % per 

! ùr without limited liability. cent, for management on
a company is formed on the £420,000. . ...... ......

le of having the liability of its fSundry brokers, % per cent.
limited to the amount unpaid on application for £385,600 . 4,675 40 

,;l- shares, the memorandum of as- Bank of British Columbia, % 
èn shall contain the name of the per cent. on. issue of £420,-

„ed company with the addition of 000.. . .........................• • • • ••
ord “Limited” as the last word in Commission on cheques for 

, ame; also among other conditions country subscribers. . ..
of existence of the proposed Stamps on scrip.. ., .. 

mv if it is intended to secure in- Commutation stamp duty, %
-‘-’ration for a fixed period. , No sub- per cent, on £420,000. .... 12,731 25 

shall take less thâïi1 otic share. Sundry persons, 2 per cent. -
Uhere a company is’ formed on the rebate- on prepayment of 

Ki-iple of having the liability of its, calls. 
ml , bers limited to such amount as the 
j--:hb;»rs respectively undertake to

to the assets of the company in
- vent of the same being wound up, 
name of the proposed company

; the words “Limited by Guaran 
In such cases the memorandum

- -"dation must contain a' déclara- 
il,-, that each member undertakes to

v ibute to the assets of the company 
event of the same being wound 

il:, ruling the time that he is a mem- 
i-u ,1- within one year afterwards, for 

... -ni of debts and liabilities of the 
contracted before the time at

turn follows:
\Lie new •\

High School,Expenses to be Decreas
ed by Letting One Assistant 

Teacher Go.

seen

5,092 50
./

-
!ii-,-rs

r month- 
ts at the

The board of school trustees held a 
special meeting yesterday evening at 
the secreatry’s office to discuss the re-

tte time
:

mm
«

.i.net Th© Whole Stnr»
Of the great sales2,646 02y ■ attain^ and great 
cures accomplished by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is quickly told. It purifies and 
enriches the blood, tones the stomach 
and gives strength and vigor. Disease

Chairman Hayward read the totals of 
the estimates for teachers’ salaries: $35,- 
990 for the regular teachers, $1,500 for 
contingencies- and $1,000 for a school in
spector. Mr. Hayward thought the cannot enter the system fortified by the 
$1,500 for contingencies could be dis- rich, red blood which comes by taking 
pensad with. Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Trustee Yates then moved that the es-1 —--------
timates for teachers’ salaries be recon- j HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
sidcred, Trustee Belyea seconding. The ; headache, indigestion, biliousness. All 
motion was carried on the following di-1 druggists. 25c. 
vision : Ayes, Trustees McMicking, Bel
yea and Yates’; nees, Trustees Dr- Hall, i OUTPUT OF MINTÎS.
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Jenkins'. Chair-1 „ ——

- In connection with a motion to hold a man Hayward gave his casting vote in Return Showing Mineral Output of the 
Special meeting to finally consider the favor of the motion and it Was earned. Province,
estimates. Aid. McGregor said there Trustee Belyea then moved that the
was some grievance between the call $1,500 for contingencies be struck ou . Yesterday, in response to a resolution 
men and the chief of the fire dep^rr- Trustee McMicking objected, saying, of the house, the provincial secretary" 
ment, and both sides -should be heard, that this amount would be needed to brought down a return showing the
The special meeting will be held on raise the salaries-of several of the teach- .amount of the mineral output tif the;
Wednesday evening at 7, When the êstL ‘ efs in the lower grades, who are teach- province for \the year 1896.
matés, the fire department and Dr. Hel- ing for a lower figure than they are - turn also gives the
mcke-n’s prot>osition to extend the park worth. ' * ' I f°r the last

$71,070 61con- 1Less premium on exchange 
from London on the" bal- 

of loan remitted to
recommended

that M. J. Macdonald’s offer to sell rock 
be accepted; that 
Blackwood avenu 
spent for excavating 
streets. Adopted.

Eight tenders were received for a 
dump cart and sprinkler and referred 
to the street committee and purchasing 
agent. \

“Any person who thinks himself jjg* The Home committee recommended
grieved by any ,such conviction or order that William Mtildoon be admitted to 
for the payment of wages, or by, any the Home. Adopted, 
order of dismissal from service or em
ployment. or any order or decision of 

‘anv justice or justices under this act, 
mav appeal in the same manner a® is 
provided in the ‘Act respecting Sum- 
marv Convictions before Justices of the 
Peace;’-and M case.;of dismissal oiT the 
-appeal or affirînànce of the .conviction, 
order or decision, the court ajwealed to 
shall order and adjudge -the offender to
be punished according to the conviction, will be considered.
or shall enforce the order for payment Aid. Hall asked .whether all the powder 

of dismissal, as -the case 
of the

i::i ",te
ta-

must ance 
Victoria.

a sidewalk be ' laid on 
e and that $2,000 be 

rock for the
5,277 95

$65,792 66
Paid disbursements for print

advertising, cable» 
legal and notarial

ing, 
grams, 
fees.. . 1,812 45

$67,605 11
Xo-te—The commutation stamp duty, 

$12,731.25, although ' included in the 
above, is applicable to all loans and 
should be considered a specific charge, 
which, If deducted, would show net ex 
penses, $54,87^.86.
Fares to London and return, 

including two trips, to Otta- 
'Va aM" Montreal.. . . - : , ."$.. 394 00- 

Cab fare, porterage, telegrams, 
etc..- .......

Per diem allowance, viz., 196 
days, including payment of 
secretary during illness^ ^
$10-. v. •• ................

lit- ceases to be a member and of 
charges and, expenses of wind- 

- tin company and for the adjust- 
the- right of the contributories 

such amount as

--t.

1»themselves, 
req'iirt-tl. not exceeding a speci-

L-t
■«'t aniot ut. 

\\" hu is formed oil the 
V.aciple cf having _no- limit placed on*; 
L- liability of its members, the only 
1 'ions imposed are that the mem- 

f association must contain the 
"f tlie company, the place of its 

1 - L.-d office, and its objects.
shall commence business

’ The re- 
aggregate product 

. , seven years. These show a
Trustee Df- Hall moved an amend- ; steady increase in the mineral output. 

ment that the sum for contihgencies be . They are as follows: 
cut down to $500.

Trustee Mrs. Grant was of the opinion 
that at least $1,000 would be .necessary f jgjjrj 
for. contingencies. She, however, final-1 ijj92. 
ly seconded Dr. Hall’s motion, which | jyyo 
was carried, Trustees Belyea and Yates 
only voting against it. 1895..

Tïustee Dr. Hall then moved a résolu- 
tion that the services of Mr. Muir be 
dispensed with and the staff of assist-
ants at the high school reduced to two. produced wealth amounting to -the 

Trustee McMicking said that he was , ormous sum of ov^r $100,000,000, as 
told that, like all new bodies, the board! follows: 
had an economy fit on. He thought a Gold (placer). . .
lesson sifould have been taught by the Gold (lode)...........
result of a similar motion made last | Silver. .’...............
year, the board afterwards finding that | Read.......
they had made an error in passing the Copper......
motion. He considered that a sufficient Cdal and coke. „ 
staff should he kept to carry on the work 
of the school and the work not impaired 
by the reduction of the staff. To repeat, 
thé mistake of last year would be very Total

i:i company

88 36

I '! I
had been removed from the magazine m 
the park, and whether the key was to 
be handed* to the corporation. TLe 
mayor" had no information On - the sub
ject.

The council, adjourned at 9:30.

! Year. 
1890..

of wages or 
may 
costs
issue process 
ment into effect.”

Value.
. .$2,668,608 
.. 3,546,709 
. . 3,017,971 
. . 3,588,413 
.. 4,225,717 
. - 5,655,302 
,. 7,146,425

have
eu-'

be, and for the -payment 
awarded, and shall, if necessary, 

for carrying such judg

1,960 00
v-:i:p;iny

ten per cent, of its capital shall 
in cash, exclusive of any 

payable otherwise than in cash, 
secretary or one of the directors

-■ a statutory declaration that . , - no.»- been, complied with, and if | ^^te-The time occupied from 29th of 
anv contravention of this sec- March to 12th October, 1895, included 

, v person who is party to/thc | attending to matters in MiM ^ 
■mion shall l,e liable to a fine nccticn with the release of a 

--ling one hundred dollars for j. the sinking-fund and tw o trips he 
-inv the contravention continues j/tween Ottawa and Montreal on depa 

' -nr.pany shall register under a mental business, 
identical with that . by which a 

■ting company is already register 
r so nearly resembling the same as 
calculated to deceive.

1' re II. of the act deals with the dis- 
ion of capital of companies and li- 

* of members and officers. Among 
revisions is one to the effect that

4 $2,442 36
Less 57 days, personal matters .570 00

: ►up

—All affections of the scaln. such as 
dandruff, baldness, and 

be cured or prevented

$1,872 36
NEARLY A CENTURY OLD.sores, eczema,

British Columbia’s mineralsDeath of Francis Creegan at the Old 
Men’s Home.

Few of the men who came to British 
Columbia in the early fifties as gray- 
haired old Jtten have lived until this 
late • day to /tell the story of their ad
ventures..- Most of the survivors of 
those stormy days came as young men. 
One, and probably the only exception to 
the rule, Francis Creegan, died this 

"morning At the Qld Men’s Home. Cree
gan came to Victoria about 1855, and 
even at that time, was close upon sixty 
years of age, a rather old man, many 
will t-ajt, to face the hardships that 
the few white settlers had to put up 
with. But the old man Wae better able 
to stand them than even many of his 
younger companions. He was a giant 
in size and as hard as iron, long service 
in the army, much of it active service, 
having well fitted him to stand the hard 
work. Very little of his history is 
-known, his memory for some time pre
vious to his death haring been very- 
poor. This -much is known. He was 
born at Longford, Ireland, about 1798, 
and as soon as he reached the required 
age joined the army. He served in

it
er.

Completely Knocked Out.

“I was so much run down 1 had to 
give up work, and! I felt as if life was 
not worth living,” writes William W. 
Thompson, Zephyr, Ont. “i’took Scott s 
Sarsaparilla and am now feeling as l 
did years ago.” Scott’s SarsapariUa 
tones up the,entire system. pVihes the 
blood, and eradicates rheumatic and 
scrofulous poisons. Ask for Seott’s and 
get it..

The progressive ladies fof Westfield, 
Ind., issued a “Woman's Edition” of the 
Westfield News, bearing date of April 
3, 1896. The paper fs filled with mat
ter of interest to women, and we notice 
the following from a correspondent, 
w$4ch the-editors printed, reattelng that 
lit.greats upon a matter of vital import

er 1 Ance to their sex: “The best remedy 
for croups, colds and bronchitis that I 
have been able to find Is Chamberlain s 
cough remedy. For family use It has 
no equal. .1 glad!/ recommend it. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Hem 
derson Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 
and Vancouver.

■ .'*+ ’rt

. .$#oi,704,855 

. . 2,177,oo9

.. '4,028,224

. . 1,606,427
254,802

^ ,, .... 33,934,427
Buildirg stone, bricks, etc. L20q’000 
Other metals.. .

‘J
MASTER AND SERVANT.

Act Intfodueed by Attorney-General 
Eberts Yesterday. r i

»Attorney-General Eberts yesterday in- 
1 reduced an act respecting master and 

The act is a short one, but

25juvO
■

M
m

$100,931,604< ompagjy must yearly forward to 
- ristrar silly-

Trustee "Hall’s motion ’was carried,
Trustee McMicking only dissenting.

Trustee McMicking moved that the 
salaries of the high school assistants be 
placed at $90, Trustee Hall seconding.

Trustee Yates wanted to know the rea- 
Trustee McMickjng had for ad

vocating the increase.
Trustee McMicking said he had in

tended to do so before, but had omitted 
it, and, secondly, it would give a large
amount of satisfaction to the teachers -,
and enable them to put .their heart in lotal......................

_-_l low. -LoUO.
, , Trustee Mrs. Jenkins was in favor of i Placer gold.. . . .$ 481,683 $ 544,026

renn°ffindxJtheltheIDn.DM'iaiatrooim^nder Mr. McMicking’s motion. She sajd that . In 1887 the product of-lode mines was,
Canada u^h rte Imperial troops under away with owri assist- $17i33L and 1896 it had increased to'

s,p'!'!MÏJr.t'R3S-£ WnSVife. «ia:h« dM ««t thfck ïdü;-“•

able knocking around, he settled ta’ pose of satisfying the teadiers. He tens, valued at $2.827,145. The totalMS®* -rtook «e^^mcient sal-

The motion was carried, the “same old valued at $33,926,602. '
two”—to use the words qf one of them— , ■ — -
Trustees Belyea and Yates, voting if you had taken two of Carter's Littleirustees neiyctt Ll^*/ pm8 before retiring you would not
against it ....... , have that bad coated tongue or bad taste InTrustee Yates then moved that the sal- ”, mo„th m the morning. Keep a vial 
aries of all teachers under the first as- with yon for occasional use

servant.
contains a number of clauses that are

The output of minerals from the vari
ous districts during the paèt two years 
is as follows:

a list showing name, ad-
- ind occupation of all members of HHH

m]-any, the number of shares held important to laboring men.
■-'i. the amount of capital of the Among other clauses is one to the ef- 
rv, the number of shares taken fect that no voluntary contract or serv- 
he commencement of the com- i fce or indentures entered into by any

«
i"<vived, the total amount of calls | either of them, for a longer time than 

1 and the total amount ot shares term of nine years fropi the day of the
, . , date of 'such contract.

" III. contains provisions for the ,.u wball ^ lawful in. any trade,
-m of creditors and the protec- , , _ _«n

"f members. The Lieut.-Governor■ D®’ business o ^ y
null may apiioint one or more agreement to be entered into oetw 

- I-nt inspectors to examine into the workman, servant, or other pert» 
ifnirs of any company tinder the employed, and the master or employ ,
| I r<‘iK>rt thereon in sivcH manner by which agreement a defined share 
" I-i-nt.-Governor-in-Council may the anpual or other netjpronts or j 

It shall be the duty of aH effit <*pds of the trade or business^rried 
II1 agents of the company to prb- :by such mi*$er or employer,ga*y 
il 1 woks and documente! to sugh’-i-l^lPd and-paid to styth worraam ser • 

'-rs. .. ant, pci-erson employed, in lieu of or in
"«•(•tion also contains clauses additloh 'to his «alary, wages, or otner

- with prospectuses. Each pros- remuneration; and such agreement sha i 
must contain the names of the çot create any relation in the nature of

" "f any property purchased, the» partnership, or any right», or liabiline* 
, paid for such property, tfce of co-partners, any rule of law to tne 

Payable as commission for. rob- contrary notwithstanding ; and any per-
- nr agreeing to subscribe, .the son in whose favor such agreement is 

a, — preliminary expenses, the made shall have no right to examine
'u,lt >o be paid to any promoter, the into the accounts, or interfere in any

1895,
.$ 282,000 $ 384,050

22,575 21,000
Kootenay, East. . 17,575 154,427
Kootfenay, West .. 2,228,206 4,002,735
LUlooet-.V.. .... 40,663 33/665
Yale.. . ............... 241,581 206,078
Other Districts .. 10,000 15,000

1896.
Cariboo.. .. 
Caasiar.. .. .

agç ■sonsIn

M

m
Oil,.,.

dm-**V '

CASTORIA . iJ
i-m

him he left his farm and came to Vic
toria, In 1892 he was admitted to the 
Old Men’s-Hornet and it is safe to say 
no one was more deserving of the pro 

tte5 tection of. that institution. Deceased 
’ wepfa. was m receipt of a pension from the 

British government.
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50 Cups of Beef Tea. *

ilSE PHYSICIAN
OF OPINION, HE THROWS 
IUDICK TO THE WINOS»>

. Hines Endorses Dr* William»’

H*e Foana 
That 0«e

Duty of a Phyeiolaii l* to Cur^ 
attente.

Pills Because He 

KIHcacloiis—Believes

s News, St. John, Kansas,
ng that Dr. J. L. Limes, of . St. 
causas, had used Dr. Williams’ 
ills in his practice with great 
a reporter called upon and in- 

al him regarding the matter, 
mrter found the doctor a Very 
: and affable man of probably 5o 
f age. We were much impressed 
s manner, as it was kindly an 1 
1. When we broached the sub - 
our call, he proceeded to give us 
owing for publication:— ' in
attention had been called to Dr. 
is’ I’ink Pills for Pale People by 
-persons of my acquaintance who 
eu greatly benefited or entirely 
»y their use. I d<-termine^r'4o 
em a trial in my practice and if 
oved to lie satisfactory I Would 
:hem and use them 

began prescribing them I "have 
lad cause to regret my detetSabl- * 
I have used Dr. Williain<:®IMnk 

1 a number of, cases of n^^wis 
s, neurasthenia, rheumatisn$^®tc., 
every case have been «-xceptBBnal- 
I pleased with the results. I 
nestly and conscientiously rëcom- 
Pmk Pills for the above diseases, 
continue to use them and reOom- 

them to -my patients, for Tcton- 
uere is nothing better for the dis- 
,hey are recommended to Curf- 
kr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If ÿou 
to use this for publication you 
!ach my name. I am well known 
part of Kansas. I am secretary 
U. S. Pension Exam-iniu 

Board for Stafford Co., Kansas. 
Birman of the Republican County 
I Committee for the above named

regularly

iur-

“Yours faithfully,
“JESSE L. LIMES, M. D.” 

so ascertained the doctor’s stend-' 
5t. John by a few interviews,''With 
eut people, which

along with the doctor’s state- 
egarding Pink Pi’ls 
a well acquainted with Dr. J,- 
ànd know him to be an honotttiMe 
raightforward man, and whatever 
y say can be relied upon.

“E. R. BENEFIEL,#" 
“Superintendent of Schtef^T 

ave known Dr. J. L. Limes fftta 
r of years and can recoaMM#l 

prominent physician, airf "a

we ho^Srith

m.

s a
cell liked in this vicinity. iBp

“HOWARD GRAY,?- *
“Cashier Commercial Bank.’.’ 
known Dr. .1. L. i.illN-a for 

1 years, ami as a physician' W .is 
prominent, and liis rep tit a tion for 
and integrity are too well kSÏgFD 

quest if,lied f-'i* an instant. '
-II. .1. CORNWELL.

"Editor St. John TSt&jgH” 
Wiilia-a-s’ Pink Pills are àMBÜ 
; a-el nerve restorer. Filey Stip- 
e i-iood with its life and bdilth- 
p-opert;,--. thus driving dlôease 

There are numerous11 -y--t,-111.
"e,l imitations, against telridi 

11,11 - is warned. The ggSjjtene 
Pill< can be had only in boxSujtiie 

Mind which bears the 'Sell 
mark. "Dr. Williams’- Pink Pills 

lie People." Refuse all others.

tor,I- from the Frert Victor ««Is-
« I • »n Kible C1»*S-

ehalf of the Fred Victor Mission 
Hass I wish to express our:$*■**- 

for the box of Chase’s Oint- 
vliich you supplied in aid of-pur 
illie uork to the infant child of 
irownrig, 162 River street. Ten 
go the child was awfully afflicted 
told bead, the face being literally 
ah from forehead to chin, -and in 
irief time a complete cure h*6 
iffected. Surely your gift was 
more than its weight in gold.

EDMUND YEIGH,
264 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

B. Roy. who is to have charge of 
rvey of the Fraser, arrived from 
st last evening. He was met at 
toke l,y F. C. Gamble, govern- 
mgineer for the province. '>-■','

to other oil and no othe»' 
l;cine has ever been dis
ced which can take w
e of Cod-liver Oil in all 
dirions of wasting. New" 
edies come, live their 
e day and die, but Cod- 
r Oil remains the rock on 
ch all hope for recovery 
it rest. When it is scien- 
ally prepared, as in Scott's 
ulsion, it checks-the pror 
;s of the disease, the con- 
don and inflammatiônâdf*'
; and the process of heamw
ins. There is the wh<^6> 
h. Book about it (tvs*

SCOTI h BOWNE, CxOrvilk. OmL

j
f.

m.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
(kmim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ja«t* of Old Er SAMUEL PITCHER 
■Rm/lm SaJL-
t£ZsJu-
AnUtStcd ♦

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLçSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW VOHK.
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VANCOÜVEM,

Qr Sunday morning Eugene Fisch 
collector for the Seattle Brewing a 
flatting Company, was arrested on 
Lj—pyihic warrant from Chief of Pol 
Uecd, of Seattle, on a charge of e 
i,ezjfemont from his employers. 
iiay evening Chief Stewart received 
ligpatch from Seattle asking him to 
cate Fischer, and Detective • Hafwc 
,.a* detailed for that purpose, and so 

ppetted hi< man. . The arrest was as 
in « .fashionable sporting house On f 
notst street, kept by Dora Reno, Fisc 
l aving become enamored-of one of 
inmates named Alice. She left Saturi 
for Seattle, .find it is stated that the 
iect yf the trip was to see Fischer’s 
ployer» and to smooth matters over 
hi» seturn. Fischer on his arrest v 

to the city jail and locked up. 
i him $106 in cash and $139.50

Sat

ti
hi
1 jLW: Calender, late court house libr 
ian, Succumbed to consumption at 8 
off Sunday evening, at bis residen 

Mr. CalenderCtShville street. 
aW&t 37 years of age, and a native 
Kircudbright, Scotland, but his relatif 

reside in Liverpool, England. 1 
ï a wife and two young child rt 

onè' of whom is very ill with brain fevi 
Chilean Consul Morris has import 

ten tons of nitrate of soda from Chi 
wrtfi'the idea of introducing it to Br 

farmers as a useful f

n(
li

ft’ Columbia 
lifer.

is
til

NKW WEST INSTKH.
Officer McNish, of the fisheries depai 

merit, made an important seizure of 
legal fishing gear on Saturday. F 
sometime it has been known that lar 
numbers of sturgeon were being caug 
in thé upper part of the river, notwil 
standing that seizures had been fi 
quenily made. This time eleven lira 
with upvsrards of 1,200 hooks, were eql 
nscated. They had been used in t| 
vicinity of Sumas.

It was the intention of the Chine! 
cannery at the time they put up thd 
present building to increase ethe size I 
their cannery, and they are now makis 
preparations to do so. Pile driving hi 
been commenced, and an addition wj 
be made which will be equal in size 1 
the one; already in use. It is also repon 
ed that the Western Fisheries Compaq 
will commence building their new caj 
nery^jan Lain island within a week « 
so. . . . I

Thn*city council will" make a cut of"1 
few hundred dollars in civic salaries. I

_ « - ^ ANA! MO.
A Veriy sbrions accident occurred a 

the cottage of R. Zelle, a fisherman lit 
ing near the Departure Bay road, jus 
north of the jail. About two o'cloJ 
Monday afternoon the high wind blow 
ing brought to the ground a large growl 
ing tree about 20 inches in diameter a! 
the base. In falling the tree struck thl 
roof of- Zel’le’s house, cutting it in t .v 
and seriously injuring some of the in 
mates. Just before the accident M. 
Zelle had left the house and was oi 
the wharf when he saw the tree fallini 
nmi jifcSfc forthe house. - Mrs: Zeite \va 
working ;st a sewing machine and then 
were tight or nine children, of wind 
only some are Mrs. Zelle’s. playing h 
the Bouse. The tree fell with terridi 
forop, knocking the sewing machine 
on: -of all likeness and throwing Mrs 
Zelle violently to the floor. A numbs] 
of the children were also badly hurt 
Herbert Zelle having been so badlj 
injured that he died within an hour ! 
the accident.
have .received very serious internal a raj 
spinal Injuries, and is in a very critical 
condition. The five-year-old daughtej 
of Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of Departure Bay 
who was staying with Mrs. Zelle. is alsJ 
very dangerously hurt in the head, am! 
it is doubtful if she can live. These and 
young H. Zelle, who died from the el 
fects of his'injuries, are reported to bi 
a I! that are seriously hurt.

Messrs. John Collishaxv and William 
^cive left for the Nanaimo lakes witl 

pack horses to develop claim; 
owned by them in that district.

The Midas claim was recorded fron 
"jxada Island by Annie E. Forbes oi 
Tuesday.

Mr. H. L. Simmons, of Helena. Man 
tana, who has been visiting Albern 
mines, returned by Monday evening': 
stage and has left for Texada. 
emunons yvas unable to visit much » 
Albern:,. but he appeared satisfied witl 
" hat be had
i’!'. Da,vis reports that Mrs.

who

Mrs. Zelle is found

live

Mr

seen.
Zelle

was seriously injured in the verj 
u11f a unate accident of Monday, is now 
111 the hospital and is doing as well u< 
could be expected under the trying cir 
cumstahees* 
bull through and two of the cliiidren in 
.lured are also doing fairly well.

Mrs. Zelle will probable

NELSON. .
Nelson Miner.

it has been learned that Mr. Perry, 
"'*1‘ is making the location survey for 
“t> Crow’s Nest Pass railway for the 
h’-i’R., has complétai his work from 
;“c igouth of Kootenay lake northward 
!° 1 ■ ultus creek, about half the distance] 
|"\ the'point opposite Bhlfour. No word 
■'as been received from him for a number 
°i boys; but it is thought that he has 
moved Big camp up to Wilson creek.

BOSS). AND.
Rossland Miner.

i ivtoy Carr brought in two sacks of 
J.°. from the Norway mine yesterday, 

uieh contained a great number of 
0Lan,lsodte specimens, some of them 
r0?^ free gold.
I . 1 the Annie E.‘, on Deer Park moan- 
. !n’ a strike was made yesterday of a 
Th °°t’ ,ve*n- feet down the shaft. 
T| ,< Annie E. has seven men doing dé
lit,.'i1[‘men* work, and they are working 

P and day shifts.
tw.^‘ arid Anderson returned" from a 
^rid "'9*8* trip to Boundary creek on* 
>,10„ " y‘ and brought a number of*sam- I 

°v_ or?. Hey reported that the J 
,‘r. lode is cross-cntting a vein of 

which assays $26 in gold ail I 
ip™ camp, they say, was look-1
sold prosperous.„ They have

m Grenwood since theft

f

tllr, ,UP. It runs till M.reh 1

sources we leant that
Wardntr 

UMWU01 ,,IW1U to he
<’*(*• ,uns till March 1, and If : 

vyOfiy continues to develop till 
aM!Ln has been doing of late Mr. ! 

oorht to be able to tom It at

» t
jken

then

i

; TIMES. FRIDAY, FEB AU ARY* 19. 1W.T
ïüi ttë'd.m'b.’r.mo.ed. Ew », ! turn thro good, ind b. iU ! g—I b, mb» fcju.»«« « uc«M
admitted that a mistake was made m 1 withdrawal until some further date, by the government as an imperative m-

h “ a„m lhn+ tL r? was When there would be greater assurance I straction. Had the matter come beforebuilding the dam, but the misters was wnen tuert. wuum » ,---------- , .. . „ km it mm.ia

" THE ^ TOll A
--

A- V

(» I9B
improvements desired by Slajor Matter,

There can be no question that unless 
something is done serious damage will 
occur to the trunk road and bridges In 

upon the the vicinity at the next high# water, 
which might entail répairs to the extent 
of $1,000 or $1,500, whereas by expend- 
ing the sum of $400 at once-this may be 

entitled to the benefits derived from opinion that in its present form, being prevented, but to ensure safety and keep
He also ob- : mandatory in- its expression, and intend, the cost at that the work must be under-

------------------------ ---- --------- ,_________________________________ taken without any delay whatever, as

ISSWBÿl ESSE
uUt, .so fhqt the nec€3*'j only alternative open to Mem (ecu g<he trouble is'caused bsftheviiato chen- , • Save MUn.

_____ ________ ______ ____________________ tie Obtained. H6 was ! Speakers decision, pp. 74, 75, 77^120,’ neTof.the rivgs ffiliqg up%ith giivel. *’ '
bill, “specdfifinlly correct an ambi^nty fiot in fa^,or the resolution' at ,-tte j’138 *tthd p. 36,1 journals of this house, thtra forcing the water nt flood time "into
in the Britsh Columbia Southern Rail-1 présent time as he considered the "prov- 11887). I rule the resolution out of or- a second channel. At - the month (?) of
Way, Act, by striking out. The ince; waa doing well enough at present, der in its presnt form.” this a dam can be placed across, of Union, Mo.,' Fob 18—N,.t
words and (c) m hne 6 of sectoon 2 riM , Mr, Macphersop considered that the : QUESTIONS. brush and gravel, to confine the, water in arose after a fitful ni^h, '
1^7bHn the Tame Itoe The^mm - house should deal with the question at ! Mr Haff aaked the ehlef commis- the main channel and prevent damage - a fitful night s
Wrmrt Jl bfl ^t was read a first ”nc!’ IR8tead °,f 5elplng ! sioner of lands and works what steps
tee reported the bill, it wasreaa a nrst dy8tWj the resolution wouljd retard it , taken in rc9DWt to a motion of this
daTfôr to-m^w0” If everything necessary f.r ^ on^e Âth February,

7 nwTrN smeltmg.was to be found in this prov- 11896 wkth „>gard to the protection of
THE LONGEST REIGN. < mce, as was stated, that itself should the banks of th<? CoWicban river; and 

Hon. Mr. Turner moved and Mr. Sem- be sufficient inducement for smelters^Twhat action was taken by the Dominion- 
lin seconded “that a select committee, without an export duty. government with respect thereto,
composed of the Hon. the Attorney-Gen- Mr. Rogers could not support the : Hon Mr Martin replied that the reso- 
eral, the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, resolution, as he believed that the : lution ’ of the 27th of February, 1896,
Mr. C. A. Semlin, and the mover, be ap- mining industry should be encouraged ; xvjth refergnoe to the protection of the 
pointed to draft an address of congratu- rather than be retarded by such a tax. ; bankg 0j tke Cowieh'an river, was in due 
lation to Her Most Gracious Majesty, Mr. Adams, In closing the debate, said course transmitted to the government 
upon having attained to the longest he was amused to find Col. Baker so imd acknowledged by thé secretary >-f 
reign of any sovereign in the history readily change his views On protection, on tke 25th of March following,
of the British Empire.” The motion as an export duty was a form of pro- since when no further communication 
carried without discussion. tection. On account of thé Opposition ;n pggpgpj 0f the said matter has been

offered to the resolution he would ask reee;ved by this government, 
that it should^ be withdrawn. Mr. Kennedy asked the chief commis-

The resolution was them withdrawn, | skmer 0f lands and works: Why was 
although several members voted agains- tile Log Scaling Act of 1894 rescinded 
such a course. during the recess? By what authority

“BURNABY HOLDINGS.” . was this done?. . . .......
Mr. Kidd moved and Mr. ,Cotton sec- Hon. Mr. Martin replied: 1. “Because 

ended “that an order of the house be, the act proved to be practically inoper- 
granted for a return showing how many i ative by reason of the refusal of log- 
of the settlers on what are known ;;.i ] gers and mill owners to employ the offi- 
the “Burnaby Small Holdings" have ; rial sealers, the fees collected by these 
complied with the conditions on which j scalers for the year ending the 30tii 
they were' allowed to enter upon the June last being only $264.43, as against 
lands; also, for any reports or corres- i $2,742 paid them as salaries, and also 
pondemce relating to these settlers and j for the further reason that provision for 
their holdings which: the government \ the payment of scalers’ salaries after 
has in its possession.” Mr. Kidd under- *30th June last halve not been made by 
stood that the settlers were being press- ] the legislature. 2. By authority of sec 
ed by the government for payments, and J tion 22 of the said act.” 
that the settlers felt that the govèrnmen j
were pressing them unduly. . He moved i Mr. McGregor presented a Petition 
the resolution for the purpose of getting j from A Haslam. Jos. H. Davidson, R. 
all information connected with the mar- s_ McKechnie, T. W. Glaholm, John 
teEv .. ,, ; ....... , _ Mahrer, W. IC Leighton, Wm. Mc-

Hon. Mr. Martin said that the return Gregor, A. E. itanta and Thos. Kitchen 
asked for was a most: voluminous one, j for a private bill- to incorporate the•aetmm W n«t ?•!«>":$$$. J&m ttoa

mating. tfiere pa$,- ^eO. ^AÎéxande» W. P. Diek'àoTan» E 
were pbssi^ly tw, b. 'Alexander tor a privàtd 'bilïpto in-

» a__ _ , . , ! Jcorporate the Ifeslo Elaatrie LighY-Co.^
Mr |emlm nmierstaod that Mr. to operate within the city of Kaslo and

tin bad said that the government did i within a radius of 30 miles 
not mtmd to dispos»^ settlers for non j Mr Hnme pVesented a petition from 
payments. He wanted some defimte nv: Geo. Turner end others for a private bill 
formation on this subject, as he had incorporate a 
been asked by settlers regarding the j electric light and 
same matter. Rowland

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that he did 1 Before the house adjourned Mr. Keu- 
Lot say the government would not d.s- ; ncdy called attention to the fact that 
possess settlers for noh-payment. The members were in the habit of leaving 
government were considering this mat- -their seats before the Speaker left th* 
ter. This government and past govern- chair. This was contrary to one of the 
meats were possibly too lement in the rules, and undignified, to say the least, 
matter ; He had- even seen one-member light a

Mr Cotton pointed out the “Burnaby cigar before the Speaker had left the 
fematl Holdings was an experim -at, ; chair, 
and big object in seconding the résolu- j 
tkm was not so much to get the cor- 1 
respomdenee as to find out how thè 
périment worked.

MILLIONAIRE HANGEDEXPORT DUTY
1W wSMw.°5d1ÏSp'S:K’S’S2” S.™!», ^

ÏK ™. ! ter, te built „«« the mi«,. lutti.te leji.luHou for the jdjJul.tre-
Mr. Kellie beliéted that the province tion of the law besides, and I am of

HBHI ■■■ ■MMl I H
the smelting of its ores. He also ob- j mandatory in its expression, and intent, 
je-cted to smelters being erected jjist out- j the resolution would have all the effects

Lieutenant-Governor, ' transmittifig r,a sary Iconl could tie
ambiffinty : not ;n faVor of
i Am W nil- , i ....

that of a__... ... . , v . , ...
not his. As those engineers had charge • the mining industry. 
Of the works, he waa 
from any
or the destruction of the dam. The ex
penditure connected with the work mis 
not covered up, but would be found -m 
page 105 of the public accounts.

“THAT CLERICAL ERROR."
The Bouse went into oomftuttee^o£ the

ON ORESP .-
Arthur Dues#row l'aye the yJtt

Penalty lor ihe Murder *l

Wife and Child.E Mr. Adams Introduces a Resolution 
to Mak j Ores Pay an Ex

port Italy.

. ffita 0%)cet 'Ns to et2noou***e th*r| Li 
Breotlon of Hroeliei»#* the 

Prov ïiiOd.

eKal Sce„e
>U to

■ . Z"

rrtV*la- < ~

: rest
to both road and lands. The channél ^ 1X111 wljich be was t.,
required to be blocked runs almost en- ! Arthur Duestrow, the condemn,^ 
tirely through Indian lands, which are at | 1x1,118 murderer, show any sjgns f l' 
present "being washed away very rapidly, j ahzation of his fate, 
and unless something is donfe at once ; since the erfane 
they1 will lose a large tract of,their best 
agricultural land. I bave the honor to 
be, sir, $eur obedient servant,

HENRY FRY, C.E.

sa»
The Majority of Members Held Reso

lutions Inlmluarto.MlnoHwii- 
ers* Interests.

:
ti;.. For the first tin

was committed
years ago, he shed tears. h<. 
all semblance of Insanitv ami 
V“I know I have gat to die.
Wife and child, but it was not ^ 
Something within me made „L "l 
was not myself.” These words 1 
repeated again and agaiu, tears r, n"re
?Wnces8°bS °“'a8i0nally

„ , „ man had' calle ,l
^lf.General ^tondenburg, of the 
States army, and this morning he Wh l 
the following message to his a : *«O, Ch,’!.. P. SV'B

m a predicament. Intere' v 
with Governor Stephens for me i„lm* 
ateiy. I now need your advice, i w 
insane, but it did no good. I have „

John Crow, son of Mr. George Crow, mg left but the hope of forgive.,, •! 
farmer, near the village of Tara, Out., He signed it “A. W. p. Brandeiii 
writes: “I was alarmingly afflicted with and the sheriff took the 
palpitation and enlargment of the ’heart ’ not forward it. 
for- nearly ten years. I doctored with | In a short time the coirtienmed 
the best physicians and tried numerous , regained composure and talked 
remedies^vith very little benefit. In our ; visitors and smiled. A small d,> 
local papers I noticed Dr. Agnews’s Cure : whiskey was given him from tin, 
for the Heart advertised, and I deter-']" time to keep his courage up. and he 
mined to give it a trial. Inside of half 1 much gratified. Duestrow. has n-.i bt*n 
fin tiomr I had relief. , I have taken > visited by any spiritual advisor, havir- 
about five bottles, and feel to-day that I ; announced be would- die without sui t 
am as well as ever I was. I am complete- j consolation. .
ly cured.” * . . z * i At 12:30 Sheriff Puétita entered the

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail jaii to read the death Warrant to Dm v
| trow. The crowd all about was so 
j. dense it was almost impossible to 
; near' the place. A rope fenced „ff 

Space about twenty;-feet vride a:,.; fifty 
i»feét Jong, dlîd hern; t*enty>fife 'deputies 

‘ yÿ»rpMêd#'keçpfcg back the crowd.
L, " When -the. newspaper,-pien attempt», 

m ! to enter the jail they .Were denied ad-
Hfe Says Dr.^.a^eson Acted \Mth-.j missidfi. The sheriff bad prffini.se.1 thy 

tout His Orders in Raiding |.might be present at the reading of the
the Tranfvaai. ; death warrant, but changed bis mind at

the last moment. The reporters 
! even denied admission within the 

The condemned man marched to the 
gallows without a tremor or shade ,« 
fear, passing over his face.

, to death quietly and bravely, bidding a 
last farewell to the man who had fought 
to save his life,

| On the scaffold Duestrow said he 
_ -j I Gen. Brandenburg, not Duestrow. and 

commit- that he did not kill Mrs. Duestrow and 
tee appointed by parliament to inquire was dying illegally. He died "of 
iiito ‘the Transvaal raid met many prom- lation twentv minutes after he hail 
inent. persons were present. i dropped.

Cecil Rhodes read a long statement, : St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 18,-The criui- 
which lie said covered the whole ground for w'hich Arthur Duestrow met diNitli 
and recited the grievances of the for- • on the scaffold to-day was coromittvii on 
eigners against the Transvaal govern* | afternoon of Feb. 13, 1894, at bis 

, „ I residence, 3704 Campton avenue, this
efforts, the statement cit$,. '^Qpyth^tlday bnliad.heeB.drijikiiic 

continues,■> the people, despairing of re- heavily. During the forenoon ho had 
dress fey eonsjtutkmal means, resolved bailed'at a livery stable," aid order.-! ; 
to seek an extra "constitutional means 
such as a* change of government 
would give them, a majority of tne 
population possessing more than half 
of the land, nine-tenths of the wealth, 
and paying nineteenth-twentieths of the 
taxes, a due share in the administration.

“I sympathized with them and as a
land owner was largely interested. As
a citizen of Cape Colony, I suffered un-

Pfrsi8tef'y attitude he was 2oin to take hia .wif„ riding
T S paPé Colony. This question angered Duestrow uni V
L il lT T W1.^.PUrSe ! ran up stairs to his wife’s room, uni
and influence, and acting within mv ! », , , , ,rights placed troops under Jameson’s af^r 80™e '!°rds slapp^Jle,r.faC; 
orders on the border of the Transvaal, ! M5s'.tDuf ?r»w ^raffled him f]' > 
prepared to act under certain cirvum- ! conduct, winch seems to have - •
stances. I did not tell the Chartered *he m^ergr up to the point at w H
Company in London anything in regard ; he ,onr'“r his .l.--
to the raid. Dr. Jameson went in with- jacal passion The Hahn girl say> ' 
out my authority. All my actions were hle=fd'M^ ®ue8tr?e Crl\ D°V 
greatly influenced. by my belief that the ' Arthur; dont shoot. Three slim- 
policy of the present Transvaal govern- -lowed m raP!(1 succession. The -, 
meat wgs to.introduce the influence of 1 rusht]r «ï> “ml found Dm-'
another power (Germany) and thereby standing over lus wife s laxly, m 
complicate the,situation.” id hand, crying: “Good-by. Tiny. v;

Mr. Rhddes’ manner in his eross-ex- y°u dead?"’ At this point the 
amination was very abrupt and de- ■ fury seeded to be diverted to his 
fiant. He looked around the rooffi as tie Grabbing it up-in his arms, he h 
answered ^ir Wm. Vemon-Harcilurt and against the wall and emptied the 
frequently began to question the latter. two Chambers of the revolver in 
Pressed by Sir William as to what right head. It died instantly, 
be had to send troops to the Transvaal, then went to the police station, with 
Mr. Rhodes replied: “I have very pos- revolver in his hand, and surrem e: 
sibly done wrong; but there is another He was sobbing hysterically. "] 
movement now wtiich has mulch support killed my wife.” he cried, “.but « 
namely, the incursion of the Greeks! an accident. I suppose they wil 
That’s wrong, tod-no doubt?” * T-m a murderer: but I am not.

Sir William Vemon-Haroourt exam- an -accident.” 
med Mr. Rhodes at length. The latter 

'refused to answer questidnsV relative to 
the smuggling of -grins into the Trans-

»t;
Ur.MicPbenon’i- Resolution Regard- 
\ lug Crown Lands is Ruled 

Out of Order.
l i

I
aciur pain.

%Dr. Agnew 9* Care for the Heart Defies tile 
Most Intense Pams -No Matter How 
Long Standing the Trouble, It Masters 
Disease In Half an Hour, and in- the 
Case of John Crow Five Hottles Cared 
Heart Disease of Tea Years' Staudmg— 
Here’s His Testimony Unsolicited.

i ■ Victoria, t'eb. 17<
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

by Rev. Solomon. The condemnedo’clock; prayers 
Cleaver.

him-EXPORT DUTY.
Mr. Adams moved and Oapt. Irking 

seconded, “whereas there are large quan
tities of ore sent oi} t of the province f.e: 
the purpose of being snjelted and re
duced; and whereas the reduction, of 
such ore in the province would give 
ployment to a large number Of work
men, and would help business general
ly; therefore, be it resolved that a re
spectful address be presented to His

_ _ _ ____________ Honor the Lieutenant-Governor request-
and otters, tor a1 . T ■ M ing him to press' upon the Dominion
porate the Brandon Water = government the desirability of placing aa
Company. export duty orf all ones going out of "the

By; Mr. Rogers, from country, such export duty to take ef-
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, {eet from date of this resolution.”
Limited, for a private bi 1 Mr. Adams called the attention of the
their corporate act. t,:v„ house to the importance of something

By Mr. Irvmg from Warburton Pike. being done in this matter. It is ^
for a pnvaite bill t sible to reduce the ores in the province
pany (re railway, Sic' and ,everything should be done to. en-
Dease creek). ... courage this. He pointed out that when

The Speaker mform<d the house that the Unito<1 State8 government bad plae-
the petition of P. Q- ,Di y . . ed an import duty on ores, It had such
ers could not 'be receive > - %_ , effect on Mexico that smelters sprang
tures were not in g ' up thery in all directions! He, consider-

.... m ^ .ti^ vrîcx^Tow ^adè n* and" ore?
:f Of the petition, p^Hfifed-ato would -increased thd

original t^moTToyrt ^ i*'^t SEablitiiment-.of smelters in tfe prav-
GOLD QPMMISSIC^fER. ^ j**. Re^iqtlons passed by the house 

Dr. Walkem asked the Spea^r in tno^ .m former years were sent tp the Do-5 
English practiçe $f asking a u..v; te” minion government, -and that- was^.,«he 

-member a question by giving two days last heard of them. He hoped that the 
notice, obtained in this house. new government would give resolutions

. The Speaker replied - that siich a ; passed by the house greater considera- 
prautice was followed in the Brit fib j tion. •
house of.commons, but it had never been I Col. Baker dhj not think Mr/,Adams 
followed here. As far as he knew, how- ; had examined into the matter carefully 
ever, there was nothing to prevent such j enough to see the effect his resolution 
a course. _ ' would have on the mining industry of

Dr. Walkem * then said that if - he I the province. An export duty" Would 
member for Northwest Kootenay (Mr. j naturally be a g5od thing tor provincial 
Kellie) would waive the right to two smelters, but would be detrimental to 
days’ notice, he would like to ask him miners and mine owners, as it would 
a question. A special from Victoria to i deny them the advantages of comp-ti
the Rossiand Miner stated that Mr. Kel- tive prices for smelting. At present 
lie was an applioent for the position of ; the American/ smelters are open' to -he 
gold commissioner tor the district of j ores of this province.,
Kootenay. Dr. Walkem wished to i Capt. Irving could 
know if this was true. i Col. Baker.

1 liitert
PETITIONS.

The following petitions were received: 
By Mr. Hume, from John "A. Mara 

and others, tor a private bill to incorpor
ate the Lardeaù Railway Company.

By Mr. Semlin, from' the Thompson 
River Hydraulic Mining Company, tor a 
private bill to* consolidate their 'mini ig 
leases and properties.

By Mr. Hume, from W. H. Brandon 
id otters, for a private bill to incur-
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lenient in -the matter.
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icompany to supply 
power to Trail and
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i ! JUr. lthodes Mfken a Very Signifi

cant Reference to Sir Her
cules Robinson.

i r He went

w;k
X London, Feb. 18.—When the

: strançii-

;

TRIP TO OTTAWA. 
x. i A return was brought down yesterday 

| giving the amount of expenses connect- 
" Mr. Graham remarked, that the ne./ <>d >'ith'thc provincial secretary’s trip 
pté generally would like an expresstoiv, ^ Ottawa and return. The toal cost 
of opinion, from the government regir*di1,0r,the Province was-$204, made? up. as, 
ing their policy in respect to overduwz Sept. 1 to 3. two days fit $5,
payments on land. He considered that ; 3 to 2I- Is days at $i0; $180;
tile government should at least .nwz îsév- 20 tb 22, two days at $5, $10; tele- 
charge six per cent, for overduo/ ^r^ms> ^4 ; total, $204. 
payments, as they did at present. ,rJ| NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Booth held that' If the government^ By Major Mutter cm Friday next—For 
said they would not enforce payme icrç, a return of all papers, correspondence 
many wdnld never maike any attempt tq,.> and reports in connection with the con- 

. - ,, . . was Pay what they owed for the land. struct ion of a bridge over the Thompson
-K- ir . - ... . ï one of the questions witn which the Do- Mr. Kennedy hoped the information, river at Kamloops.

.X XV e was. proceeding to mticize ; mrn^n government had to deal, but as asked for by the resolution would bti By Dr/Walkem-That in the opinion
the Miners spemal when the Speaker ; R affects this province, it was the duty given. All would like to have the of this house a tax upon mortgages^
reminded him that he had answered the of the house to consider it. They should formation. " , one which bears unduly upon d ffereM
question although it was not necessary , pass such a resolution as the one in- Mr. Sword remarked that as the rov-'J members of a community
tor him to do so, and any further re- : troduced only after the tnost careful crûment were evidently helpless to sug-
marks would be ont -of order j consideration. -They should realize that gest anything themselves, he would
x, A^qneStl0n °f privnege- sugge8te'J ttle house would be placing Itself in a to strike out the words “and corres- 

Kellie' . - „ peculiar position if the Dominion gov- pondence.” This will entail less wo’-k —!<l
“You must prodnee the paper, answer- eminent found it convenient to put an the government, 

edtte Speaker. j ***** tex on this province by the im- Mr. Kidd accented Mr. Sword’s
Well, wait until I get it, and Mr. ; positicm of an import duty on ore. Mr endment and the resolution nassed ,,Kellie, amid the laughter of the house, j Adams’ reference to Mexico was ,= not - RFPTSTRV Rpttîpv^' Following are the letters relating to

stroUed into the library to get a file of ! logical. Their protection was because xc oT F. ' ^ the abortive dam on the Oowichan riv-
vhe Rossiand Miner. He found the of ' of an import duty levied by the United « mo/ed’ seconded by Mr., er read by Major Mutter M P P " in the
fending sheet, and after hunting up the. States. ' It would be unwise tonnnec.'s- an ,order ?f ** house be hQ °v^dav" "
dispatch in question, he suggested that sarily hamper the mining imdustrv Thn »raJ1'ted for. a return showing: (1) the ; .v day.
the Rossiand Miner’s victoria reporter industry is not yet sufficiently develonerl nurn^)eT certificates of title which Somends, RC., Sept. 4, 1895.
would do well to place a poultice on his for the imposition'A>f such a tax " it haTÇ beep issued in thq; several land To the Honorable the Chief Gommission-
head to draw some of his imagination would be better to give-smelters a di- er of Lands and'Works, Victoria,
therefrom. The report that he was a , rect càsh bonu», if néeessaiw, to eneonr- * ,«aine ™to-force; (2) thp numoer of B c .
candidate tor the position of gold com- age them than to hamper the mining in- title wniih LL. i
missioner was purely an invention of dustry g have been issued at the same office iïur- *• Having been requested by Mr.
that reporter. I Mr Tamer rnnoMr^j +w.e W w infr the same period-*' - Pimbury, of Oowichan Flats, to take a

Hon. Mr. Turner wished to corrobor- should carefnilv cmrwairi.T- KoC * 6 Hr. Cotton stated his objeet*n introduc- look Wlth him at the state of the banks
ate what Mr. KelUe had said. Mr. Kel- the Dominion, ^ + aSk^ng !nS the resolution was to show die «le- of the Oowichan river where the fork
lie had never spoken, to him about the •; on im1) _A. ® a ^ sirahility of instroducing the Torrens | commences, I did so, examining the new
position of gold commissioner, but ' he 1 SMki r(1K,vi„„ JL?1",*' Ï: system of land registration in the proi-- ' branch formed by the river during the
would also say that M*. Kellie 'had ! reduce the competition -to smelttoJ^nj %e" .As he asked for no description of , Jast few years, and the damage done to
never spoken to him about the other jn tv.,:a _™Çlting and titles it would entail but little work to the lands through which it flows, which
position tor which he stated he was an Til...-.. ™in,n= indus- secure the information asked for. ; has been extensive, and I fear that be-
.aspirant/ (laughter). , JZ' ^ be, -cutt,?g The resolution corried. j fore very long time elapses some most
- QlTESTION OF PRIVILEGE. ; Dominion to step ’toTito tn v tW Dr Walkem withdrew his resolution valuable lands will be carried away com-

Major Mutter also rose to a question ; erty. Mr. Turner thought Captain Irv taX’ ■ stat?d tb'®'t he pletely, and very great and irreparable
of privilege, the offending sheet this I ing was mistaken about Mr. Corbin and Dr w„u.Ve Ï* agai? ™ a different form, j damage result. Some splendid/soil has
time being the Times. He took excop- ; his smelter. He suggested to Mr. Ad- vision em 9 resolutions ce statute ^ ready gone, much of it Indiàn, owned *>aal.
lion to g leader in that paper headed ams that he withdraw his resolution for insttoi- als° withdraw^, but . tiny1 by men who farm it fairly well. From Asked, why, if he was acting within 
“Carefully Covered Up,” in which cer- the time being, as it was too important 1 come up later. \ present appearances this branch looks as hi* rights in sending troops to the bor-
tain obseiwations were made regarding i to be considered off hand. ^ OUT OF ORDER. i lf Il: will out away all tne land ti}L it °ers of the Transvaal, he had not In-
some work done on the Oowichan river, j Mr. Forster held that if such a reso- When Mr MnmW»™.’» , , , 1" ge*f the hillsides, destroying roads formed Sir Hercules Robinson, the
Major Matter’s contention was that he' lution carried it would result in closing dealing with crown^lands on tho «oouf and blr?dge8' Is possible to do Rovernor of Oape Colony, of the fact,
had no responsibility in connection, with ; up a number, of mines whose ores are and Hor Mr, somethin*, to stop this .serious loss to the Mr. Rhodes asked: “Do you want an
~-------------- All the work done was at j at'present smelted in Ta” mTand otoeri t&ereto rame tp tofS^utJiZ^Hon <?°Untry °f valuable1 land- behring answer?-
the suggestion of englrioers employed by : American cities. It would restrict com- Col Baker wa° asked tor his iinfWPv ^r°PS °r gra88? At tbe fork a dam „sald the Liberal leader,
the lands and works department. He petition in smelting, and consequently fw’raliV thl motion out of W thrown across, costing,"ficcording to Mr. . Yel1’ remarked Mr- Rhodes, “I
read a letter which he forwarded to the prices would igo up. It required a "ood Baker replied that the motion woâ nr nr" Plmbury, about $400, would keep the thioh V00 m,1st set that answer from
chief commissioner of lands and work#, many mines to produce suffic ed ore^r Uralîv an amendment to an aT of thc W,ater in the Prope, channel. He want- (Laughter from Mr. La
in which he stated that having been one ore smelter, and it would im- house and aTart rauld not B? amend- stT taken before the d^age took Where.)
requested by, Mr. Pimbury to take a possible to build smelters convenient 'o ed by a resolution of a private member ??ac.e-’ but was unsupported; now his pre- The examination of Mr. Rhodes last-
look with Mm (Mr. Pimbury) at the all the mines. If one smJter waa Mr Semlto mToted fro^ Mav dictioc has -true and a heavy loss f u,nti the committee adjourned and
state of the hanks of the Cowlehm erected because of an export duty and that when parliament madman'error taken P^ce. to be succeeded by Still developed Uttle tBat was new. The
river where the fork commences, he did j a dozen mines close downXr the same that error coffidbe oorreeted only by more disa8ter- The Question of Indian committee will meet again on Friday
so, and after this examination he asked reason the province would lose heavily parliament 7 ‘ reserve may be pleaded, but if by a next'
the chief commissioner if it Was not pov Mines are dosed to-day because they Mr. Macpherson1 pointed out that Col ema11 outIay the land can be saved ttt1'  ____
ww do,®ometb,^g <» «»*, seT' «*»ot frt ores smelted" cheaply enough Baker was in the^eeuUar position cf >e Æ qne8ti<>n as tom WEDDED' THIS EVENING. .
TïlTX ^ 0t ?;nab^" ^ was in the 'best interests of the prbv- seconding an amendment to a résolu- sponsib.hty can he fought after, and W‘ ’Vtoe t, L ,
A dam. tiirown across would, accord mg mce that mine owners should be free to tion which he claimed was out of ord->r. ”ay could not the Indian department .PaJ?y at Nashville-to Attend
to Mr. Pimbury, cost $400. Major Mut- get their smelting wherever it could be Mr. Speaker also held that the govern- be asked f°r an undertaking to recoup the Ma)oribanks-Brown Nuptials.

a r?po? fi!0”1 - 17 PlT' the cheapest. He opposed the meat took dangerous ground when" they the necessary expenditure by security oti Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17.--Since their
L.E., who examined the river at the! withdrawal of the resolution, because undertook to amend a resolution which the Indian lands benefited. I do not see amva* here yesterday,momipg, the Earl

chief -ommiseioner ofihe considered that the members should they considered out of order. He then why ^ laBdB benefited by protection Aberdeen, governor-general of Can- accident come across
^ ^5" l ^ r®P9rted that ; know Irow they ought to vote. He was gave the following written ruling on W**s should net contribute. Trusting ada, and Countess Aberdeen, have been , r«tîrrlial Powder I was ;•

something had .to be^ d - without 4e- 1-PWarâf at- apy time to rotiw against, the matter:.,, ” . «art yen san araange for acme itomedi- tbf l^VlonU of marked social attention, s Catarrt.1 PowdeL i mali„,y
toy to save the tofc fiswxk was | mA** rwolntion. » “The motion of the hon. secona toem- »*er «ctl«in. I hagç |he honTto to, They were thr'guests of Mr. .anfi. M;a. greaL8U>,ff ^ ,t^t rives ^uabo.v»l-
Tjftrun to row"» ’’We rqgfitt. < >fr. Semite #ould Fympqjthize ^vijli the ! ber^Coc^asKouver (Mr. Mat^herson) Your mosinbedient servant,’ Leshe Wmier at dinner yesterday add tor suffering hiinio'''

2$* *ewy>ne,hQ<t7:'-9 mover of the resolution, as .he believed • asks the house tq deShbeTy instruct- the -, J. M. MUÏTER durmg *h® afterngon >thêt party wmre".,ed pleasure to **»«. t .r rfmCl]v , f
the matter W"s writing to the chief com- , he was honestly tryin'g to protect the j government swith' respect to 'the onerm ». , V- _____ ^ e > - - entertained at Bellb Mead ot hinch«n sake^that this >t ,d „nMlt clirr in
misrioner of lands and works. As com- wealth df this province. The develop-I tion ofthe Land AcTfai so tor as'thw Duhcan.B.C^ Sfiit M ifflm. -b$ Geltoral W. H. JacMnu. Th»r «n»e fecte4 a thankful i r
plaints were made about the work bring 1 ment of Kootenay had benefited an provisions of that net deal with lands Sir: On receipt of yom letter l^re to Httpnd thp marriage of jffie my case, and I hâve been 8P ,llb|lv
done Major Mtrtter_ wrote another Jet- alien community probably more than It upon the see étant andaUpon navi^hle 18th jnst, I communicated with” Mr brofher of Countess Aberdeen, Jtou. «t that I am willing to “ ̂
tor *" tb® lBnd",and w<>rk* department 1 (lid this province. He was of the opto- rivers, etc., available tor fishing *»ta- Pimbury, of Cowichan Flats aurtnn Archibald Majorihanks. to Mias mainder °rt‘ a,8Lrer8 ”
Vtetoari»ftth%h?Srn^r W#* ,ent "P | *te'b<^^-th«tatOTesent Mr Adams’ lions. The motion is important and Saturday with Mm made an examto^tto Myssie Brown, of this dty. The wed- Hisracks and H"'1
Victoria, This engineer recommended resolution, if carried, would do more sweeping hi scope and character, and if of the Cowichan river /reS to the *Lnp taJ?ee bIace at 8 evening in the Forsaje by Dean &. Hiscocks

• J - Kt-P - “ e u First Presbyterian churoh. & Co.

agree with 
What he particularly oh- 

The Speaker told Mr. Kellie that he | jected to was that Mr.. Corbin.: and 
would not need to answer the question others opuld build smelters just ontei.le 
unless he chose to do so, but Mr. Keljie the boundary line to smelt British Col- 
stated that he had n» - tiesitfition in j umbla ores. " He. believed -Mr. Ay'dp 
answering sndh a question.' Hé would was about to build a smelter just 6u#V 
tell Dr. Walkem _that he was no-t an side the boundary line. With an export 
aspirant for^he position of gold comm-’s- ; duty on ores such smelters wonid be 
sioner. The only position he was am- j built in this province. The coke and 
bilious to obtain was the premiership of | everything necessary for smelting pur- 
tins province. (Laughter.) When lie poses was to be found here, and there 
became premier, Dr. Walkem could then ; was no reason why the erection of smel- 
get everything he wanted—(laughter) — ; ters should not be encouraged 
and all other members could get- wha t j Mr. Sword pointed out that" this 
they wanted. (Renewed laughter).

not

i

sleigh for the afternoon, stating that lie 
as intended taking his wife and two-yrai-- 

old son Louis sleigh riding.
A few minutes before 4 o’clock I>m*s- 

trow arrived home and found the sleigh 
awaiting him. The generally acni'tvil 
version of the crime is the pvhIiihv 
given by Katie Hahn, a domestic in the 
Duestrow household. She said she n t 
Duestrow at the floor and asked him if

y '4
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THAT COWIOHAN DAM.

. The Correspondence Relating Thereto 
Read by Major Mutter, M.P.P.

move

vn-

"t.

ver
r

f

Dit1"' ",xV

He tried to.expiai 
discharged wlrthe revolver was 

was handling the weapon.
On February 14 the doctors r 

the two bullets from Mrs. Due-' 
bead, and it was thought she miri' 1 
cover, but on February 17 she died. 1 ' 
ing never regained consciousness 

Duestrow, by the terms of his fat 1 ' 
will, would draw $6.666.66 a ye:'1 '

Duesti-ow’s fut ; ■

? ril
’

long as ’ he lived.
Louis Duestrow. died a few years j ■_ 
to the murder, leaving an estate 
000,000.
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ACCIDENTS -W1TVL HAPPEN

But Thl* Tlroe It wa« u Rart-S«»<i ><’ Ml
VeteranJohn Brown, a G. A. B.
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of. H«< Country, Only lo *’*" 
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ILL10NAIRE HÂNfED ïfft '*■- T' “ “'.Ssr-iS2?&*lsïWSn&2:REMOVAL OFtNDlANS Ktteæ'sr^sss?•WPll'O USÎAM3 ii^^SÆSNSiSS.'iS: rt^TÏSSSBFSuTtt; *1 ttffXsdks&e .-i v,âL wr «-«A Jflrifsa,.
eg^n^srsis» 5^t"4ss-i?Ji?S5

'‘illmhic warrant from Chief of Police All but a small portionVf the stock is fort Steele. quarters until last' month, when they ! • ----------- in* üXr^reS of State for Can-
ll‘U>, 0r Seattle, on a charge of em- ; held by four men—J. B. Jones and Or Fort Steele Prospector. . separated into small bunches and now ' j af}a dated 10th April 1896 transm.it-

'-^ment from M« | jUfifr WaJe^nT Jo^Burte! 1 tteïÆS^TZ^ 1 ri ^ °* i "" *"* t^HoL ^
> ' rjzzr~- :*ss£^^,atiS •

IsfsrsseiÆ F=HEE?5?”E ffifcsSSftïF&r
")l^)me enamot^. of ohe of the a sci^ eodwiynBurate with, ijs^imi». body of cajbo^tes. .i . ■ « - - force-vf ttflrty meiuat work ..developing v. '* \ coromU&on - . £- ' . *-“ .

b‘" tVnamed Alice! She left Saturday tance. •“ TWl owners of''the* ÈStreto ifineral • the^dhim. Two hund?ed.thousShd dol-!>' v - * , Senrement. ; -- i Thë'are-In ddhbt regarding - ' ’
illU'i .. Jin «nd it is stated that the ob- _ (Rossland Miner.) _ ; claim haye been working all_ winter, and lars has been offered on a bond for this i the intemretatiL to be nlaced^ cer-
f,’r. Jf Ae trip was to see Fischer's em- The Nickel Plate to down down 218 « have two tunnels m about 70 feet each, property and refused. j . - • tain observations contained in the ‘report
)>vt to smooth matters over for feet and has three sfbtfts working A it j, with a good showing of ore. > As a result .of a two days’ canvass by , •'4a,. . t : under consideration as to the effect of

ors and on hi5 arrest was day and night. In a few days work on ] Several claims on Perry creek are Mr. Black and others the names of Yesterday an interesting return was any agreement now to be entered into
J ïho citv jail and locked up. He the shaft will be stopped and a drift showing up fine bodies of ore. The El- nearly sixty applicants were sent this , brought down by the provincial secre- I and in order to avoid future misunder-

,Vv! him 8196 in cash and $139.50 in begun at the 200-foot level. Work is wood property has a tunnel in some 80 week to the registrar at Vernon to be : târy, in response to questions asked by ! standing, submit that the anticipated la-
•f'v, ' | alsb to be Aortiy resumed iq. the dnf. = feet, and the qla.ma owned by the Walsh placed on the roll of provincial voters, Mr. H«hbck&*W return includes the" bors-^the proppeed commission may be
"i J' Calender, late court house librar- [ m the 100-foot ^veh : brothers have a good showing of goll from Greenwood alone. Those who Correspondence between the Dominion surnmarized' aWollows:

'■ , , t consumption at 8:30 Work on the new standard gauge rail quartz. imagine that Boundary creek towns are , . . 1 A nev« reserve will be selected, to
y„ succumbed o reridence> way from Trail to Hobson is now weU [ Messrs. Robinson & Tracey have a populated exclusively by Americans will and prQvlncla! governments in. reference whieh tbe lBdjans w;n be removed and
,,n Sunday evemui,^ <jaieuder was under way. The contractors have work mineral claim situated about a mile west , be somewhat disillusioned. ! to the Son ghees Indian reserve, j tbe tit;^ to tby reserve wall be vested in
Granville strt*L * " and a native of started at convenient points all along die of Mark creek, which has a six foot lead, ; Messrs. Douglas and Wake last week : The first portion of the return is a j fee simple to tbe Dominion government

^ Scotland, but his relatives line and upwards of 200 men are em- with a good showing of mineral. An in- j banded the Crown Point, on James copy of the report of the committee of I in trust for the Indians and without anr
Kircudbright beotiano^ d He ployed. It is not believed now that the j dine tunnel is in 50 feet. Creek, and the two adjoining claims, the ! the executive council in which thTV : reversion to the province.
„, w reside m ^ children, road will be ready for operation before , ---------- No. 1 and the No. 2, also the Apache i J a r J 1 , . 2. The lands composing the present re-.
loaves a ™fV£’L „1 with brain fever. July ^ though an effort will be made to.| hevkwtokk. , | Chief,,Oro Fino and three other claims , ecntive submatted for the approval of j Mrve win rwert toG» province in ae-

of w“om i Yiorris has imported haTe traina ruhmng some time during | Revelstoke Herald. ; m the group, at Rock Creek, to Mr. G. HlS Honor the Lieutenant-Governor | cordance with thb fifth paragraph of the
Af nitrate of soda from Chile, Jmie- • „ - ! Four leases have been granted for plac-j Mahon, representing the British Colum- the resolution dealing with the matter ■ proposition submitted by the Acting
., J introducing it tb Brit- The «f Rossland now has a board er mining up the river about a mile , £ia Prospecting Syndicate, of Vancouver, passed by the legislature last year. The ! Minister of the Interior, dated 5th Nov.,
„loa of mtro uc g ^ of trade A general meeting of those from town. 1 The British Columbia Prospecting Syn- executive advised that the Lieutenant 1875.

interested in tiie movement was held , From reUable private advices to. hand j dicate recently bonded the Orphan, a Governor forward a couv of thia re» i 3- This settlement shall not affect any
last night at the offices of Moynahan A it is learned that it is the intention of . half interest in the Lulu, and a quarter , “T™”to™ar(1 a coPy « thls re8olu- ueation a8 to the reversion in the re-
Campbell, and the board was organized the Molsons’ 'bank management to open I interest in the Wake, all in Central , tIon to the ®ecretary of State for Can- ,maining reserves, which matter is now,
by the election of J. F, McLaughlin as a' branch in Revelstoke shortly. " ! camp, from Mr. Douglas and his part- a(to- • in respect of the Nanaimo reserve, be-
president and D. B. Bogle as vice-presi- | . Mr. T. E. Marshall, of Illecillewaet, j ners. The Syndicate glso purchased \ In answer to this resolution, John Me- fore the supreme court of Canada,

The question of a permanent paid 0ne of the proprietors of the Waverly 110,000 Silvér King Shares from Doug- \ Gee, clerk of the Priyy Council, for- The committee remark that the early 
secretary was discussed, and will be de- j cjaim on the north branch of the Illecille- ; las & Atwood. \vTird+v] the following: utilement of this long pending question
ckded at a meeting ca.led for Thursday j waet, called at the Herald office on 1 J. Duford sold his interests this week Extract from a report of the commir- is sufficiently important to justify the
evening. Meantime W. S. Weeks was Thursday. The ledge on this claim is I in two groups of four and six claims, tee of the Honorable the Privy Council, concession contained in the first para-
chosen acting secretary. ■ ! 27 feet' in width and a tunnel has been i respectively in Kimberley and Skylark approved by His Excellency on the 1st i graph above, and advise that Mr. Den-

The shipments of the Le Rol show a 8nnk into jt 176 feet. The work has camps, to Mr. E. E. Cordingley, of Vic- of April, 1896. nis Reginald Harris be appointed the
slight falling off for the past week ow- shown the property to be one of very \ toria. Among the claims sold in the lat- The committee of the Privy Council ' commissioner for the provincial govern
ing to the mine having been shut down considerable value. Thexore carries sil- i ter.camp are the Barrow, Dr. Jim- and: bave had under consideration a dispatch j ment.
for 36 hours to make necessary repairs. . v(,r and gold and assays from specimens ] American Eagle, all of which are consid- hereto attached, dated 3lst1 January^ "-The " (M>iBmi|tec further advise that a.
A* present all the ore shipped from the | taken from the surface have been made, ; ered promising prospects. j 1896, from the Lieutenant-Governor' of I certified copy of, this minute, if ap-
mine is moved by teams, hut the tram- j the average of which prove the claim to This week the Boundary Mines Com- British Columbia, transmitting a copy 1 proved! be fofcwdrded to the Honorable
way from tbe mine to the Le Roi rai be a bigb grade proposition of the very ! pany practically took1 up the bond on a report of the committee of his ex- the Secretary of State for Canada, and
roijd spur will be completed and put in- • first rank * i the No. 7, by making a second payment ecutive council, embodying a resolution 1 to the Honorable the Superintendent-
to operation the latter part of .ins ________ | of $4,000 on the purchase price of $13,- 1 Passecl by the legTslatiVe assembly of ! General of Indian Affairs, for the m-
week. Senator Turner is expected at «.ass.o. i 800. A balance of $8,100 is, however, that province, asking that the question formation of the Dominion government,
the mine during the next few days, but Tbe Kootenalan. j still due to the vendors, and'is to be paid of the removal of the Songhees Indians i with a request that Tone Honor
his stay will be brief .as he leav I~ • The tug steamer Kaslo, which has in 60 days from the date of tbe expira- from •-their reserve to a more suitable ; be furnished with an intimation that the 
bane next week for >> ashing on, . - • been plying for some time on the lake, tion of bond on the 15th inst. I locality be referred to a special com- intention of the minute under consulera-

(Rossland Record.) j doing towing as occasion offered, will • ------------- ,-------- -------- - | mission. | tion is interpreted correctly in the above
A two-foot vein was struck on Sa tor- | now be ^id out up at Pilot. Bay, where ; shattered nerves and par- AP.e Superintendent-General of Indian summary. rft>T>TF

day on the Annie -E. on Deer Park j the rest of the expensive property of I Affairs, tv whom the dispatch was re- ; (Sgd.) A. CAMPBELL REDDI.L,, , - . -
•mountain afh depth’ of 40 feet. - i tiie JCoOtenSy Minitif & 'Smelting Com-| o “ <, »- .-**»»*» y.- • .. ! ferred, reports-t^at the- .Sofi'ghees In-, . Deputy Ck)Sk d^S.xecntiye.^ ’ ^ ^

While blastiug- a cross-cut. tunnel in. pany is. also lying idle. There Ü a ru-’j * ' Is •'-*.«( d.iails were settled UQgn tte tond;.now | " To.this came tbe fbjltytAig ' '■
tiie Alf a vein afcboM oce iyas'eqcou'i- ; mor„ bcfwéyer, toati^work'- ffiày bè rg-; Sbatékrs«i kervea^Deveiopen ker^uA occupied by ti%n ,ftt» thé tftoevAf *e oc- r i . ►' vOttawaf^JnhP AL l»>6. -, <?
1 ered-et a%e'pth of 59. feet-' Thb .v^a Psnmëd jn thé early.spring. , Pro«trotii*-Nèrv<,us Fifostraàou^bv- Çupatiom.cÆ VSti^oufer: Ishtnd )»«. flie* Sir:-^ baye-the hooet
is. Six ificheg -wide. It. is' arsenical Irti» ; Manage!.,Patrick,, hf- th^JSfSnteiulna G vetoped «&t»LF»ra1v«1< of one side - i*Hudsgn> Ray Cdhfpahy, an«*i«i a :ces-. the receipt "of" yoqr lette> oT ^
in quartz with1 Some iron pyrites.* " mitie, tm the south fork Of Kâslo creek,* Gr^at south American Ner.me in «on «iàde by. them to James Debglihs, -instant, convoying a» eopy ofLjm ap- . > - , ,

Another strike is reported, from the .began rayhidüüg ore on' Monday 'last, - “ “ " “ ™" ” * *e “ the agent of-.the Hudson’s Bay Com: f pr0f6d minute of the executif- conned
Roval Canadian in the Salmon River and will soon make a shipment. He has , “,e Teeth o M’M,t Aliver,e K1,d c<*ra* i l>any, in the year 1850, of other terri- i 0f British Columbia made m reply to all
country. The tunnel is now in 35 feet j been waiting for some time for morel i’l,ca,ed Circumstances Ov.ercom. » ' tory, they reserved for their own use, | order of uj) .Excellency the Governor- 
and the face of it is a fine body of high j snow. Failing this he will use the old 1 y Atl, and Restore» wife's»# Moi her m i and for the use of their children, the j General in council of 1st April last, re
grade ore assaying $53. There are two j trail. I , Good Health to tier Family-Tuese ! ,acd at present comprised in the Song- speeting the reference to a special corn-
feet of ore in sight. Two shifts of men j The bond which Daniel Simpson con- 1 " are the w,liter Words of Edward hees reserve. 9 mission, of the question of the removal
are at work. j templated on certain Spring creek pro- ' Parr, sorr-y Centre b. C The Minister further states that under | pf-tlje Songhees Indians from their pres-

The preliminary meeting of those.in-" perries did not materialize. After a • 'v the order-in-codndl of. tbe 16th May, yxt reserye,*»'fiymore suitable .ocation.
terested in the formation of a miners’ s tour of the Slocan, however, Mr. Simp- - | 1871. admitting British Columbia into -K replyi .1 >heg to inform you that,
and prospectors’ exchange in Rossland j gon reported that he had secured an op-1 wife was taken bad last August, th,e 'Dpqiûaion, the Songhees reserve and-, pending,Abe .receipt of the copy of the
was held to-day. at which it was decided1-: tion on certain other properties The urith nervous prostration, which later on other lands reserved, for the. use and minute yf.tiw executive nonfieri whidi
to organize. Thos. J. Corrigan’ aBsvit.es j first of these-consisted'Of the Canfmmia i *#retoped: Urttf -pardlySiS of one side. ' befiefitVof the Indians came under the has heeri forwarded to the Honorable
ns that the exchange is a sure go. There | and Clipper, located near New Deevef !• We tried many remedies, but all in vain, j trusteeship and management of the Do- j the* Secretary of State, and which, will
is now a membership of thîrty-eight. i and --belonging to Marino Van Dnsen ! I ^thought I would try South American minion government. sAn agreement was \ ;n dne course be referred to the Super-
Another meeting will be held to-jnorrow, j and Marks. The consideration for these I î^rvinti, 1 aving seen it advertised in the subsequently come to with the govern- j intendent-Generai of Indian Afgtrt for
when organization will be completed, j properties is $60000 with a cash pay- ! Westminster, B.C. papers, and 1 , ment of British Columbia respecting the a report, no official action can be taken

-—------- ment <ff 10 per cent' The second deal : am slad to be able to say that the result i allotting of reserves to Indiana in that ;n -the minute. In the meantime t e
«iOEDES. | made by Mr. Simpson was a bond on the i aAer taking three bottles was an aston- ; province, and under that agreement a action of the government is noted by tne

Golden Krg. j Calumet and Hecla, belonging to Tom ! ishment to myself and family. It wirk- commission was appointed for that pur- ^department. Your obiwent,
The Anglo-Canadian Mining Co. have : Mnlvey and William Clements, of Slo- i ^ wonders for her and we cannot speak pose. The decision of that commission, D. C. bl-U .

been doing extensive development work ; can City. These properties are situated to highly of this great remedy.” No dated the 4th of May, 1878. as to the A. Cahipbell Reddie. 
of?heir“ aims on Jubilee mountain and at the head of Dayton Creek. The con- cdse too acute or of too long standing ; Songhees reserve reads as foEows:
in the Ottertail district sidération is $80,000 with a cash pay- to'defy its wonderful merits. • 1 “The land reserve of these ladians q

Toronto syndicate who purchased ments of $1,5.00. For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall the harbor of Victona appears to be the f
,h, ..r wm „euM— • *.p*____________________ i sys;

ZmZSZl? I h„„., b:,„liST*. OF the orchard,ST. ; ??f- Æ

Messrs. Moodie and Da'mard have j Slh inst. at Wellington Mr. William ! Henry E. Dosch, of Portland, in the the ” "J l J* ,t,/rrnwn
concluded arrangement^ with a Vancoa- , Buss and Mise Lucy Kincaid, both, of Oregon horticultural report for 1897, ^any, acting^mti behaff o „
ver syndicate for the development of the ! Quahcum, were married by Rev. C. E. sayg: Last summer my attention was a“d b-v the 1:“ '.
Sunday mineral claim near Ottertail. Cooper , attracted by a black, glossy and very ■«S far as

Mr. W. R. Lindsay, representing a | On the 10th inst., at the school houss, 1 active li>jle beetle on San Jose scale : the mutter con-
large syndicate of London, Ont., capital- j Englishman’s River, the bachelors’ ball [ infested trees. This beetle is v<?*y ! they gave^authooty 1 . {o the
lets, came in from Toby creek Friday j was held. Over 60 were present; visi- ! minute, not jarger than a small pm- this reservg as y
morning. He has secured options on tors coming from Albemi, Nanoose Bav, i head,. but there were, so few of them , »^£nees_ lmitqns, ^ _ leefeia-
five claims on Toby creek, among, which Qualieum, French Creek and Errington. | that 1 did not examine them closely. I The ^Lnister 5,b^rves t ,e^eral
is fhe famous “Mineral King.” The dance was very enjoyable, and it ‘ This spring, however, I looked for then, | ture of Bntls^olu“^ a,.^a®’ V u

The Golden Lumber Co. are still rush- , only remains now for the married peo- ! again in the same locality and found j occasions, passed reso r “ thl,
ing in the ties to the C.P.R. at the race Pie to return, the compliment. It has they had wonderfully increased on those on .th<j ,f.?Ier“n8 nt. °_ t. L,;„1K
of 1,200 a day. It is expected that they j 'been suggested that it take the form of I same trees, so I concluded to examine . desirability of havnig the lnf -
Jhl thfs year furnish the C.P,R. with a calico ball on March 19th next. | into it more closely, as they evidently moveeb and Z-
not less tiian 250,000 ties besides lm- \ Mr. Leonard Townson leaves shortly , are «£ere for good reasons. I held my j subject of s^ralcomm “0Tern.
mense quantities of lumber and bridge for the old country, much to the regret glass over a few and found them to be ; tween the „ove whole
timber. „ ^ “any friends. Messrs. Buck and devouring the eggs of the San Jose j ment of the B°nnnmn but as thewnow

Supt. White. Assistant Superintendent Symonds will take up his ranch. scale. Their mode of operating is to ; question of ^ in ®
Niblock and Master Mechanic Cross of ■ ------------ get astraddle of the scale,1 and, with Lin British Columbia on aasettiea
the C.P.R. passed through west on greenwood city, their sharp snout, gradually loosen the ; condition, a to je«erva-
Tuesday in a private-ear on their way . (Sp dal coir^pondent 'of the Times ) ’scale frqm around the limb. T£ee get j Domini oh government
to Revelstoke. - « is-r^ort^ tbkt their, (^e.enwood, Feb-l^-Dfirtng fte pasf dotvn, qpsgt the srale, ey^nr^e egg^ ; :tmito,yvb^ tihe^Domuion 
feisiï- has something- to -<h> wife the eon- wéèk a sufficient number of mining sales and‘the -ftakt would begin? They are : did noLfeel war to‘treat
templated-removal to Revelstoke of’the] and transféra .have been matiS in this ravenonsr feeders and most. Interesting-tp [ was not fought de xndians un-
C.P.R. shops. .• district to show its growing importance watçh, I, gathered a fpw and sent-them t the removal of tbe ^««ees^

The alleged stage robber A. M. Leitch- l as a mining, region. Camp McKinney, to Professor A. B. Cordley, entqmolopst til something definite
has been removed from Donald to the of which little bad been heard for some at Corvallis, for identification. He to the latter quest:, . ^
New Westminster jail, where he will re- time, has again come to the front. On j writes as follows: “This small beetle The Minister further observesi t < Mr Thomas R. Baxter, of Karsdale,
main until the spring sittings of the Thursday last three mines in this camp ! JOu send is evidently PentUia Missel,a, matter of the title of the Domm g N g agéd 74 years, and fast nearing 
supreme court. He has retained Mr. G. changed hands, and as a result Hugh j. a little coccineila beetle, which is one ot . ernment in reserves m Brmsn . • from a terrible complication of
S. MeCartgr, of Golden, to look after Cameron, one of the. pioneers of the i the most efficient enemies of the San ,rbap been made, by ort)er-m-coun diseases—erysipelas for 40 years, bleed-
his interests, and is making preparations camp, is now a wealthier man.. Mr. I Jose scale in the east. Until recentl) , 5tk June, 1895, the subj|ct 01 a r ing pUes for lo years, and sciatic rheu-
to put up* a strong fight against the Cameron deserves his good fortune. He ;t wag supposed to be a distinctly east- , ence t0 the supreme court, arm 1 matism for over * year—was rescued
circumstantial case set up by the prose- was one of the four that had sufficient. ern species, and measures -were taken , not now be affected by any arra from tôrture agoby and death by Paine’s
cution. faith to stay by Camp McKinney* when j tf) introduce it into CaUforma, but late- | whleh might be vo“e to T^7ns into- Crtery Compotmd after aU other means

Tiie Bald Mountain Mining and De, every one else quit their claims. Two ■■ j]- it has been found to be abundant in , two governments and the India kad failed
veiopment Company are already at work of his claims, the Fauntleroy and the | yuba county, California, and is prob- ] B8ted respecting their remo After reading the following statement,
on a group of claims situate on Ball Vernon, were each sold for $10,000 l ably widely distributed on the coast. 1 TOOre suitable locality. The v*uched for by a Justice of the Peace,
Mountain near Donald and have run a cash, and the Okanagan, owned by John | you nre to be congratulated on findm„ , further observes, that lf « 13 I bow can any sane man or woman en-
tnnnel in 100 feet with satisfactory Te- Morin, was also sold for cash, but the 1 such A valuable little friend of the tbat the agreement to refer _ Q tertalri. doubts as to the curing virtues
suits. The company is composed of price has not been made public. These , fruit grower, one vvKieh wi.l undouM tion of the removal of the Songhees In- ^ earth’g only honest life-giving mefi-
Calgary men, who are showing their claims all adjoin the famous Cariboo \ t>djy nay to distribute widely if furthe. d;ans to a commission be made without . ..
faith in East Kootenay in a substantial mine of Camp McKinney, and there is a j searcb shows it to be limited in its dis- prejudice to the claim of the Dominion * Ba_ter wr:teB a3 follows-

««"« AND. manner. • . well defined rumor that the Cariboo has : tribution» government as to all other reserves m “r‘dfg™oTet you toow aLout m,
Rossland Miner. The bond held by Vancouver parties also t*?en sold to an English company, | ---------------------- ------- the province of British Columbia, and TOUr Drecious medi-

1- Carr brought in two sacks of cn the claims Giant and Hidden Trea«- but nq .particulars can be ascertained, j nnnvj i'll JJV »V UflM that the title of theland which may be paine.a celery Compound.
• the Norway mine yesterday, re, owned by Wm. McNeish and Thom-j It 4wks as if Camp McKinney we« 00 DUUi3 H) L* «*1 nUlU accepted as a re8fG3*.f<"rJ^entS^hr^ “I was afflicted by^roe complaints
•ntained a great number of as .Tones, of Golden, hap been taken ftp the qy-.of a big boom. TB»s would not ----------- Indians, m heu Disent ^erve, ^ fcade ,jfe a mi

. ........... specimens, some of them and the first payment has been made be : surprising, because it .,has ore in , ,,, Chnulri Csa be conveyed in fee simple to roe aju- ervsinelas for 40 years,* fr,,',. goir - thereunder. qui®,-and quartz sufficient to make very W C Woman Should See minion gov*rnment as the tfustee of the den. 1 had erysi^las^tor years,
Annie E.', on Deer Park moun- ------------ , a flourishing camp. Mr. Bash, the That be Gets the Best. ïndmns he (the Mmmter) wau^d be^ , rheumatism for over a yeu’r.

-hike was made yesterday of a new Denver,,, maqgger of the^ Victoria claim, hat __________ p<*ed to recommend titet, “ “I tried the doctors and all kinds of ’
win, 40' feet down the shaft. The Ledge. i, struck h body of very fine ore in the - m the resolution of the g mndlrinra hnt no heln or relief was af-

■'"* K. has seven men doing de- The B. C., on Lemon crefek has been tunnel which he is running, to tap the lIn special cotton colors the Diamond British ^ehL^^iidian® to a torded^me, and I could npt eat or sleep,
t work, and they are working*; sold to Victoria parties. vein. Mr. Bash says this is not the Dyes {ar excel all other dyes These moval of the Songhees Indians to a J “ > &dviBed t0 use paine’s Celery
1 day shifts. I George Alexander has secured an op- main lead, and he is still driving the gpeejai cotton dyes are recent discover- more suitable location rnmmis- Compound and oh, what a mighty

1 Anderson returned" from a tion on the townslte of Silverton. tunnel. He expects, to strike the mam 1 jes 0f the best dye chemiste ‘“ tbe commission i by tbe yeu change! The use of’the first bottle en-
trip to Boundary creek on.) The rate on the N. & 8. raUway has lead in a few days. 1 world, and are remarkable for fastness sioners, one to be appomted^by^heLoeu cawg aQd aleep> ^ after

id brought a number of'earn- ! been reduced to five eepts per, mile. . Boundary Creek Times. against exposure to strong light and for tenant-Governor o „oveTnment and using seven bottles I was quite another
or.?. They reported that the ] Daniel Simpson, of Buffalo, N.Y., ha* The shaft on the Comueopia, in standing any amount of washing witti one by the Domn g^ » ^ n a man; was perfectly cured, and felt young

is cross-cutting a vein of j offered the owners of the California $60,- Central Camp, is now down 40 feet in 8oapBuds. ' .. . ni Jn^i^the event of8the twm So again. All that I have written can be
which assay. $2« in gold ail I 000 on a bond with 10 per cent. cash. fair ore. 1 . , . ; Special attention is directed to Du- third, and in the event <tree two^so ga n. 4 1^^ merchante, magis-
[hc ca.mf, they say, was look»1 Thg Reeo Mining Company will pay The Mother Lode continues to look mond Dye Fa»t Black for Cotton and aPP^ted .being un su&pmc - Rates, and by three ministers of the

- prosperous.. M.Jgg. n^htoud next Monday of $100.000. The .yeU; the tuBnfl Bas now heerevdtoven Mixed- Goods• -853. aS ottibr-iioSS!
in Grenwoiâ rince .3*, Redo employs a hund,ed.men andis dtipr for.180 feeti •w .. _ ^ ft I sl^Jl always fhanh yoW aad^our won-,»

.........^ ■

Bm,ES--^,»u«ht rSe Ttet^ltai j government say, that the ^Thet^body rocentiy strutk. ft, the { “DlamLdr - copy of this minute be forwarded to tbe Peace.

s
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:hur Durst row Pays the be» 
Penalty lor • lie Murder of 

Wife and Child.
Sundayilnr.<

— ' ........... ... ’6*^1 ;

ry Means Knowi»,io't,'e*ePhbj
amt M. ill KxlkMusRd tSf '

Save Item.

__________ _ .

Nsion, Mo.,' Feb. 18.—Not 
se after a fitful night’s rest ^od ,Sa"‘ 
gallows upon which he wa* Jp ?"

1 Arthur Duestrow, the condemhed ^' 
is murderer, show any sigtl^Qf 
ition of his fate. For tbe fcst ti,
* the ermie was committed,, thv. 
rs ago. he shinl tears. He .put 
semblance of insanity and kibsi 

know I have got to die. I lifted nly

V At'ik.

1
yfj

i«'
'day

tlel

A 8

-
-

in.•Wtly

e and child, but it was not 1 
uething within me made me

These word» w,.,.„ 
‘«t(‘(i again and again, tears eolli,,. 
t and sobs occasionally checking‘A 
irances. A 16 ls
he condramed man had" called him 
General Brandenburg, of the Unit,',: 
es army, and this morning bç wrote 
following message to his «*

. Charles P. Johnson, of St? 
f-m in a predicament. I»a 
i Governor Stephens for 
y. I now need your advice.-* f 
ne, but it did no good. I have noth 
left but the hope of forgiveness ” 
signed it “A. W. F. Brandenburg ' 
the sheriff took the message, but did 
forward it.

i a short time the condemned man 
Lined composure and talked with 
toes and smiled. A small dose of 
skey was given him .from time to 
p 10 keep his courage up. and be1 was 
th gratified. Duestrow has not been 
ted by any spiritual advisok, biiVirg 
kuucetl be would- die withotiÜ' suc!: 
Eolation. -'A-:^’
It 12:30 Siieriff Puchta entered the 
I to read the death warrant to Dties- 
[r. The crowd all about teas so 
pe it was almost impossible' to get 

1 the place. A rope feno^F-bff a 
e about twenty ,feet widegièÿ'fifty 
Jimg, and here twentj'-frCe^^Firtics 
oliedÿ Seeping back the Croi*’4? 
’hen the newsjtaper, ni<>n atfê*npt,-Li 
inter the jail they were denied ad
min.
ht be present at the rioding of the 
th warrant, but changed his grind at 
last moment, 

a denied admission within the ropes, 
he condemneii snail marched 'to the 
ows without a tremor or 
r passing over his face:
Heath quietly and bravely, bidding a 
I farewell to the man who had fought

1not myself.”

tme
tney Chilean

ten tons
witti the ......
y, Columbia farmers as a

is’:
do

me n-
W«s tilizer.

WEST «« I'NSTKR.NKW
Officer McNish, of the fisheries depart

ment made an important seizure of ri- 
i fishing gear on Saturday. For 

time it has been known that large 
numbers of sturgeon were being caught 
k ,he upper part of the river, notwith
standing that seizures had been fre- 
Vicitly made.. This time eleven lines, 
,i,h upwards of 1,200 hooks, were eqn- 
to-ated. They had been used in the 
vicinity of Sumas. V ■

the intention of the Chinese

some

It was ... - . _ .
(iracrv at the time they put up their 

building to increaseethe size of 
and they are now making

\
prvsvnt
their cannery, .

,a rations to do so. Pile driving has 
mmenced, and an addition will

prt'l
net'll co „
lie ma tie which will be e^nal in size to 

already in use. It is also report-tin1 .me
ci that the Western Fisheries Company 
will commence building their new can- 

Lulu island within a wéek ornvry unThe sheriff had pr<rtnUM‘$hcy
The city council wilFniSke à c*t of* a 

hundred dollars in civic salaries.
SW,-

5 AN AI MO. ” .<■'
sbrious Occident occurred at

The rei*>rtere were

A very
tbe cottage of R. Zelle, a fisherman,Hv» 
it; near the Departure Bay road, just 
firth of the jail. About two o’clock 
M : lay afternoon the high wind blow- 
iiz hi ought to the ground a large grow- 

abont 20 inches in diameter at 
the base. In falling the tree struck the 
p.h of Zel’le’s house, cutting it in tara 
it.! «eriously injuring somev of the in- 
m::. s. Just before the accident Mr. 
fc-lc had left the house and was on 
the wharf when he saw the tree falling; 
:ed ran-*n-the"h<mse. ^ XVHS"
forking at a sewing machine and there 
wore eight or nine children, of which 
wly some are Mrs. Zelle’s, playing in 
iho house. The tree fell with terrific 

knocking the sewing machine 
all likeness, and throwing Mr5. 

folk- violently to the floor. A number 
of the children were also badly hurt. 
Ho: i ert Zelle having been so badly 
injured that he died within an hour of 
the accident. Mrs. Zelle is found to 
have received very serious internal and 
spinal injuries, and is in a very critical 
tniition. The five-year-old daughter 
«i Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of Departure Bay, 
n--, was staying - with Mrs. Zelle, is also 
rev dangerously hurt in the head, and 
it A doubtful if she can live. These and 
L i: - H. Zelle, who died from the e*- 
fot-N of his injuries, are reported to be 
il! butt are seriously hurt.

- John Collishaw and William 
!<-f: for the Nanaimo lakes with 
:h-1; horses to develop claim.-'
I .y them in that district.
Midas claim was recorded from 

island by Annie E. Forbes on

of
He went

ave bis life.
a the scaffold Duestrow said he was 
. Brandenburg, not Duestrow, and 
he dill not kill Mrs. Duestrow *n<l 
dying illegally. He died‘of strangle 

minutes after he had 
. ..’via

‘ Louis. Mo.. Feb. 18.—The crime 
which Arthur Duestrow met vie: 
he scaffold to-day was comrriSÉed 
afternoon of Feb. 13, 1894. ** 
ience, 1704 Campton avenn*Ç.j*tbis 

Utn-AbuL»}:'.' he bad b— 
ily. "Dunng the forenoonf| 
d at a livery stable, and 6i 
h for the afternoon, stating* 
ided taking bis wife and til 

Louis sleigh riding.

s; tree

n twenty 
ped.

atli
on
his

iad
Tila

he
^year-

son
few minutes l>efore 4 o' cl 

v arrirod home and found
The generally accepted A Trio of Afflictioniting him. 

âon of the crime is the 
•n by Katie liah.n, a domestic 
*strow household. She said «he «net 
«trow at tlie'drKir and asked; him if 
was going to take his 
s question angered DuestrofWt-pl^Jw_ 

up stairs t<< his wife’s 
r some words slapped her 
rs. Duestrow upbraided himdto^1^ 
luct. whieh sotuv.s to have 
murderer up to tiie point at vi3li< i' 

could no longer restrain his âëÏBon- 
Tl-e Halm girl says she

VARIED AGON t ES
FOR LONG YEARS.

i

A l.ao of Seventy- our Years 
Fe Is Yoang Again *

M
N
fit

rd Mrs. Duestrow cry. “Don*t Aoot- 
hnr: don’t shoot.” Three shots- fob

Tbe servant Paine,s Celery Compound Cives 
Him New Blood, Activity 

and Streng.h

T
ed in rajiid succession. 
k<*d mi stairs and found 
Unur over his wife’s t>ody. ,riw^l'r 
n;md. crying: “Good-by," rt''
l dead V At this jioint tBe,‘ eton s 

lie diverted to hasJchilo-
Mrt

lW
T,. Simmons, of Helena, Mott - 

■ has been visiting Alberni 
v -turned by Monday evening's 
n l has left for Texada. Mr. 
v was unable to visit much of 

. but he appeared satisfied with 
had seen.

1 )a vis reports that Mrs. Zelle,.
seriously injured in the Very 

mate accident of Monday, is now 
hospital and is doing .as well as 

!h* expected under the trying civ 
'tances". Mrs. Zell# will probably I 
through an l two of the children in

ure also doing fairly well.

ii.

" svcnied to
idling it up in iris arms, he 
inst the wail and emptied tb< 
i cluu.liters of the revolver 1
j. It died instantly. Pjj__

the police station, with 
]v< r m his hand, and suroHÊM 

sobbing hysterically. «18 
I mv wife,” he cried. wa>

' :*oy
was

The Great ll^e licin» Reiqoves His 
Troubles and Burdens , >

--------- -’ 0 - 1 ■ . ..

His Cure Vouched For By a.
Justice of Jthe- Pe *ce.

S.
a;1er

B'.its
iW
he
yL

cwus

I Hupposu theyiccident.
a murd(‘rer; but I am not. jJ 
-eeident.” He trieil to, expl 

tlipchurged y ) le&rrevolver was 
handling tbe weapon. jSf|L,r 

i February 14 tbe doctors
bullets from Mrs. I luestro'

Ji ELSOli. .
Nelson Miner.

11 ns been learned that Mr. Perry, 
' making the location survey for 
uw’s Nest Pass railway for the 

has completed his work from 
tl( : outli of Kootenay lake northward 
1 1 ltus creek, about half the distance 

point opposite Balfour. No word 
ii received from him for a number 
. but it is thought that he has 
his camp up to Wilson creek.

r’s-
two

and it was thought she 
r, but on February 17 she 

regained conscious®
tv~

never
lestrow. by tiie terms of h^^Hj 

would draw $6.666.66 a
1 )ucstrow’s «

s Duestrow. died a few ,
le murder, leaving an estate

■’e
:S

•r.
as he lived.
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flt'CIDKNrt W1M. HAPPEÎ*

Tills Time It wa« a Oed-Sund I® 
ohm I rown, a <1. A. R- Vetera*» ° 
44<1 Marshall , Sr.. Phlladelprt»- 

>0(1 g ‘<1 shot, Rjid fflhfll lu th®
,,r hi. Counlry. Only •* ’ 

t*»cU«d hv that Ineldlone .DI^W*’ 
atarrh —Hut Or. Aciiew's Catari*»^ 
owder C irert and Permanently»
I hi. I* What He Says:—

‘

\and a bur-

At
la;

61
T

1.
hv,,
|Vri„:y a mere accident rame acr°** „ 

I*’* Catarrhal Powder, I 
t sufferer from that dread 
tarrh. dfo-ilay it rives me u 
leasure to state for suffering 
sake-that this wonderful rei 

a spei'dyÿtnd permanent 
—he, and I have been so that 
Lt I am willing to spend 
Lder of my days in spread;

my fellow sufferer». - . . 
Dean & Hiscocks and Ha‘
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referred to British Columbia entering ' regretted he had to hurry away from 
upon a period of mining development, the meeting to keep another engage- 
This was a critical stage of affairs, ment, but be would do anything he could 
Other countries and colonies had like- to assist the farmer» in securing those j 
wise had their season of mining booms, * reforms for which they were now striv- j ___
but experience showed that, wherever ing. He advised them all to advocate i geei)h* Captains Made Advantage-« 
rapid development of the mines was not woman suffrage. He said they would j 
accompanied or closely followed by the get more good from that than anything 
establishment of some permanent indus- else. In his country the womans vote- 
try such as agriculture, a fatal .reaction had been of immense value in bringing 
was sure to result. In* New Zealand about reforms.
the mines were rich—the yearly output During the course, of his address Mr. - .
of gold was between one and two mil- Haggen was frequently interrupted by Sohooner Geneva's Cruise Off the 
lion-pounds sterling—but that colony applause, and at the conclusion he was 
had passed through the trouble. The given a hearty vote»of thanks.
Australian colonies had likewise suf- ( a general discussion then took place 
fered, but all had come to the unaoi- various matters, during which Mr. 
moue conclusion that agriculture was , Bwen dwelt upon the necessity ’

t riday, with Mr. H. T. Thrift in the. the way taxes were imposed m t ifi j an<j mové-tq; higher ground. As fTOnf the West Goasf^last night, brought
bbair, aad Mr. R."McBride, Ebume1, act- province,- and characterized the. | {a'r as the government was concerned, wor(j that some of the Indians’ had be
ing as secretary . ^ gag tax as most Miotm-taxmg a man, j. fae Rnd other8,-armer8 had received little more^L»nable Tndthktthey

Besides the chairman and secretary ;n fact, for what he had not. In >- i besides sympathy and promises. The were n<yw willing to accept a price foi'
and Mr. E. A. Haggen, there were pre- Zealand this tax formed the firs * ; whole country side was practically in the canturing seal that will not entail such 
??“tTT1Iifsra 5," el?on,A «avrfj; against the interest, so that the | clutches of the insurance and loan com- losseg M the sealing - men suffered last
W. H. Hayward, Metchosm; A. S^Vad- er of the money did not pay . > i panies. These companies Waited until sea80n. Among the Tees’ passengers
der, OhUhwack; R. G. Clarke, Lewd- as new mortgages were unade, | the crops were harvested, in 1895, and were Captains McLean, Siewerd and
ney; ,lohn Ridley, Langley; Geo. Alex- gagees inserted a clause by then put the sheriff in. Then came thy M!artin whose mission was to endeavor
gmtr Ja^wHr and • Thomas Uinsot SfbKe^Tgov^ent stepped in ^ o^heTaxes8'^ ^ Cantab Siewerd
Sty; J. W. Stein a„d G. A^oothroyd, and’ ofer^ W « to interesting ^ng

n^coimnundcation was received from

th’f it C^«erti0wouîdDdhaPvre°mtm XT siting S S new
|?ue^consf ^ion of the government, ^munity clJp money was ^ atU° t^g^K Washington, Feb. 17.-The senate was

Hsæ» EBArte^mat ssïsts:

tlT^v-mT mating and suggested ^rlm^edto“ each year; re represented A few doctors, lawyers, dian’s promises and performances are timo for a sharp controversy,
iwihe convention should proceed to mained in the country. canners and Dunsmuir railway men were two different matters, and that the When Morgan, of Alabama, called up
ÜSLiîînt orendition of an associa- Mr H#ref.n then referred to what is running things to suit themselves. He schooners will find great difficulty in get- his resolution for the abrogation of the
permanent o g Farmers’ Al- i V * Qag?Vw> Franklin svsteon1 similar then showed, as an example of E. & N. ting tHe Indians to ship at those priées. Clay ton-Bui wer treaty the senator start-ssi:‘•■tïwSü«u'ssv. s’&'i'&ststsr-zss ^rE,».™z„ ^

im , ___nnfi hv-laws rru. th^n nrevailed in W> worth of hay a short distance the Joan, to which port the latter ran for were objections from several
w^^recited the objects of the pro- the American colonies, and Benjamin freight was $6 He did not agree with shelter She had 16 skins. The Bea- Cpllorn, of Illinois wanted to* go on
posed Alliance to be, besides the obtain- Franklin introduced this system as a Mr. Bwen; ,f farmers were to get what we and ffie P«wtepe ^realso^spoken. with an appropriation b,U. Chandler,
;n„ nf cheaD mone.v for farmers, the dis- mea8Ure of relief to the agriculturists: they wanted they must touch politics. Besides the captains the Tees had the of New Hampshire, desired to speak on
coura-ement of Chinese and Japanese i„ preparing for it, he visited and inves- The banks, also, as he knew from experi- following passengers: Miss Grbben, J. his resolution as to bi-metallism. There
labor “and the promoting of the interests ti„ate(1 the great banking system of ence, were making excessive charges by A. Mathews, Geo Barton, T Grawmg, was some sharp sparring for precedenceof husbandry fu “ ery "way. / yfS one wMch had been, successful- way of interest. He had paid S per cent. A Lovdl J. Tolmie, Miss McKibben, until Sherman, of Ohio, interposed a

Mr W H Hayward, of Metthoein. lv operated for over 600 years. Re- for some money, which he was sure his and J. Robdnson. The trip was an on- point of order against Morgan on the
asked leave to sav a few words at this turninK he obtained legislation by which farm, of itself, would not have repaid, usually rough one, stormy weather and ground that his resolution being of a
juncture He had seen a notice of this paper money was issued, and, on the He also referred, to Victoria’s $30,000 heavy seas having been encountered. joint character could not be considered
meeting," and had come oyer to repre- security of the land, loaned to the farm white elephant market and municipal - in the morning hour. This precipitated
sent the farmers of the Island, who. he ers at 4 per Cent. interest. As a re- assessments. He knew a farm which The Northern Pacific steamship Olym- an unexpected storm,
assured the meeting, took a warm inter- sult_ faPm8 were taken up, enlarged, im- was assessed in 1895 for $5,000 and pia arrived at the .outer wharf yester- The presiding officer, Mr. Stevenson,
est in the movement that had been start- proved, all over the land, and the laHt year fo^ $8,000. He did not know day afternoon from the Orient. Not- being in the chair, referred to the rules
ed among the .fanners ’of ■■ the Mainland, wbole community prospered to such %a *^at land had raised in value, and, be- withstanding the heavy weather she was an<f promptly sustained Sherman's point
and were prepared to co-operate heartily extent that, in a short time, the gold sides, the rate of taxation was 1-5 high- docked without the slightest difficulty, of •order.
with their brethren on this side of the an(j silver, which had been going to er- He thought the rate of taxation on Capt. ,T. Truebridge, who is in com- ‘ f sppcai from the decision of the
Gulf Ten rears ago, Mr. Hayward England in payment of interest, balance wild land should be increased to 5 per ^and, reports that the Olympia, after chair>” Morgan calmly, “and I will
said, he had been farming in North of trade, etc., began to flow back to th - cent., and even 10 per cent., to drive out leaving Yokohama, experienced very debate that question of appeal.” Both afflicted with Eczema

. Carolina and Virginia, and be had then col0nists, and, in time, actually aided speculators. He advocated that the heavy northeast winds and a head sa» -As Morgan was about to proceed, of fk-very troublesome type
'belongad^o’TSar American Farmers’ As^. them in wagfcg the war of independ- government and its officials should be down the Japanese coast and througn Sherman again interposed, saying that * j , mmarliahlu
sociatiou,‘-anntgiinization wlkeh demon- ence. - The systemvwas aiso^ endorsed 'Wfled Where they could get some^real the Japanese stream. From thence she apjmal from.the decision of the chair. Z™? ”,, ^r”rT1“r'tau|y

, " stcated. very JîleàEly the imnefitsSof ,cp- by the great Edmnni, Bfarke^ who 4« ■“*» wo>k seeTiow th^lawk:wotk«$b_exprtrôiïcéd a succession of ktrpn&south- ' w#s npt debatabje. „ Shtf|rt While Djf Or. ChaseS
* 'op^rittfoti'^SmiQeg farmers, eVèn'ïù'the Glared there Was nothmg like it in the out m.practice., ■* east'to west northwest gales, with high ' The presiding, officer, consulting the Ointment,

one point nf buying their supplies. As world ‘ Its gre*t success eventually ex- Mr. Ferguson,' Surrey, advocated the aeas and heavy snow squalls, until the ™,es again, sustained Sfipcman, stating 
showing the necessity for organization J cited the fear of the English capitalists wo» by the governhient of “shin- meridian was crossed. During the re- that an appeal was not debatable,
and co-operation amoni' the farmers of and government, ihd the supply of piasters.” Undoubtedly a great benefit mainder of the trip strong westerly “I think it is debatable,” declared Mr.
this province, Mr. Hayward pointed out money was cut off. In Germany, too, would be that the interest on the mon- winds with1 a heavy westerly sea were Morgan, with a perceptible tremor in
that they did not begin to make butter the old emperor found the policy of e7 would remain in the country. experienced. On Sunday at 9 p.m. Cape bis voice, as be still held the floor,
enough to supply the provincial markets, cheap môney for farmers a good one, Mr; McBride, Eburne, also placed his Flattery was passed in -very dirty weath- Quay endeavored to act as peacemak- 
yet, because at a certain season of the and it had worked out with the same views before the meeting on several sub- er with heavy rain. About 40 miles er and appealed to the senate to grant
year there was a temporary surplus of satisfactory results which had accoa- jects. He also endorsed the issue of west of Cape Flattery two sealing unanimous consent to Morgan to pro-
butter, the various creameries and bul- Panied the application of the principle money, which he said was not schooners were sighted, but they were ceed.
ter makers of the province cut each ;n other places. ‘ " fictitious as long as it was amply secured too far away to allow of their names to “I must object to that,” said Sher-
other’s throats in a ruinous competition. ’ Continuing, Mr. Haggen said the New by land. He wanted the farmers to be seen. They are probably the schoon- man, decisively. Morgan still held the
This would not occur with pfdper or- Zealand government had loaned the combine, and their united strength would efs Penelope and Beatrice, which left floor.
ganizatiou aud co-operatiOn among the farmers £1,500,000 at 5 per cent, per an- force the hand of the government an4 • here an Friday last. The Olympia had “I am not willing to stand here,” said
farmers. Mr. Hayward closed with an mim, retaining 1 per cent, for ’sinking a,l who would oppose them. He prot 127 steerage passengers, 52 of which he, “and'be victimized by the chair and
earnest appeal to the farmers of the fund and 1 per cent, for management. P°*ed that the government ascertain were Chinese and 37 Japanese. They by the senator from Ohio.”
province to join hands across the gulf, The scheme was so •successful that the how much money was loaned to farm-) were put ashore at the quarantine sta- Mr. Stevenson rose from his chair,
do away with the deplorable sectional- rate of interest charged had been re- ers in this province, and then take steps tion for baths and flheir belongings fu- and in sharp tones responded : ‘" i n:
ism that had existed, and work together duced to 4 per cent., the advances be- to >enr' the farm-uers an equal amount migated. There was but one ealoon chair has no disposition to victimize the
for their common good. He was warm- ing made* on three-fifths of the value ot on lbe security of their holdings. This passetiger, Mr. F. M. Jonas, a well senator from Alabama. The chair is
ly applauded as he took his seat. the land. Recently, most of the Austra- should b,e done by three commissioners, ' known taxidermist, of London, Eng., enforcing the rules as he finds them.”

The chairman said he could heartily Han colonies had copied New Zealand, two of whom should be clear headed whp is on his way home from the The Vice-President emphasized the 
endorse Mr. Hayward’s remarks, and and their agricultural industries had al- farmers. Loans on small holdings should Orient, where he has been making n word “victimize,” and there was the
that it was just the object of the Farm- ready taken new life, and the govern- be proportionately larger, and in no case collection of birds and insects for Baron silence of amazement at the rapid ex-
ers’ Alliance to be a thoroughly provm- meats had all recognized that the in- should one man receive a loan on more Rothschild. The cargo for Victoria eon- changé.
cial organization. tdrests of the farmer were the interests than 160 acres. The payment of the am,- sisted of 400 tons oé general freight, Finally Mr. Morgan withdrew his ap-

On motion of Mr. Hutcherson, see- of the state. At first the New Zealand mmt by fifty equal annual instalments mainly rice. A consignment of 150 tons peal and a vote was taken on Morgan’s
onded by Mr. Clarke, the meeting then government encountered strong opposi- would afford the farmers an immense ^or San" Francisco was also landed here, motion to proceed with the Clayton-
proceeded to permanent organization. tion from the banks and the large ! measure of relief. What they wanted Tbe purser who left on the Olympia, Bulwer resolution. Unexpectedly Mor-

Gn motion of Mr. Hutcherson, second money lenders. —"However, they were j was British money at British prices, and Galt, did not return on her, having I gan carried his point against the oppos
ed by Mr. HayWafd, the name of the as- not to be bluffed, and it was not long this had been obtained, without govern- beeD. replaced at Hongkong by Mr. tion, which was understood to be favor-
eociatiou was called the Farmers’ Alii- before the banks and private capitalists ' ment lohs, for both Ireland and New - Chains. The officers all report that the able to going into executive session on

were offering money at y2 per cent, i Zealand. * , j smallpox epidemic in Japan is abating. the arbitration treaty. The vote was
lower than the government'. As one re-J Mr. E. Hutcherson then spoke of the j .
suit, ordinary trade bills were now dis- mortgage tai. He said the Fruft Grow- i Officer McKenna, of the provincial 
counted at 5 per cent. j ers’ Association had petitioned the gov-i po^Ce’ tb's morning received a letter

He was sorry to see that in Britisn ! era ment to abolish it, but the then prem- I ^°m Captain O’Leary, of the schooner
Columbia the farmer was taied for his j 1er, Theodore Davie, could not see it in ! Geneva, written while the vessel w»f
improvements. In New Zealand the law the same light. He then moved that the > 2? the Hawaiian group on his way to
allowed him, for the purposes of as- j delegates appointed at the first meeting ! Honolulu for water. He reports that
sessment, to deduct from the total value ! be instructed to urge the government to “ls cfu’se along the California coast was
of his farm the value of his improve- | afford immediate relief from the iniquit- ! a ^a’*ure on account of rough weather 
ments, which were thus exempt. There ous mortgage tax—otherwise, the tax on : an<^ tbe sbarelty of seals. He only 
was also in force there a graded tax. the debts wé owe. , j lowered his boats once, and was then
both on land and income. The former Mr. Vedder, Ciiilliwack, seconded* the rexvardetl witli thirty-eight skins. After 
had the effect of squeezing out land spe- I motion, and it was carried unanimously,; ! spring water it was his intention to 
culators, who held, and did not try to j Chairman Thrift read a notice issued i cr°,Be off tba Japanese coast. -4n" 
improve, wild land. The latter made by a loan company, which certainly ‘ a*“er reP<>rt from Honolulu says that 
the receivers ef large incomes pay a tax ! showed, that the company had no inten- I *veral tbe Geneva’s men deserted at 
in a proportion which <jid not decrease tion of paying this tax. When spoken to t i?at r’ort-
with the Increase of the amount taxed, on-the matter, Hon. ,Mî. Turner, mi a- ! _ - ~ „ ■ . ___'
No doubt, he'said, some British Coltim- ister of agriculture, c-renlied that the tax i whaleback steamer City of Eveiÿ
bia legislators would think them all brought in $48,000 that the government ; whlch arrived at Nanaimo yester-^ 
lunatics, but he could not help that, and could not do without. 1 day to-dalse on coal, reported- that she
in the meantime, Hew Zealand was' -Mr, Hutcherson then spoke pf the ex- 1 S>olLe tl‘e Yictoria .feaUn« schooner C. 
happy and satisfied. , perience of the province with the E. & i 7?: RaTld „flxty , miles nortl1 of Cape

Blanco. She asked to be reported “all

opened ' With an engineer in charge. 
Local surveyors will also take ch/irgc 
of the different parties. ,

It is expected that the survey will oc
cupy upwards of twelve months, and 
the report will be submitted to conser
vancy experts, who will endeavor to de
vise a scheme for the protection of the 
river valley,, Mr. Roy will personally 
ilslt every portion of the district sub
ject to overflow before Jhe spring 
freshets and again after the high water 
has subsided.

Mr. Roy, although still a young man, 
is one of Canada’s leading engineers, 
and the government has been comibend- 

upon his selection. He will 
^ in Victoria for several days. s

The impurities in the blood which 
cause scrofulous eruptions are thorough- 
^eradiegted by Hood’s ..Sarsaparilla,

MULISH MB. MORGAN

LISTENED TO REASON,FARMERS’ ALLIANCE
*

An " Organization Formed a» the 
Farmers' .Meeting In New 

Westminster.

out Term* With the In
dian Hunters.

ijl mi
m

IMMany Speeches on Matters Which 
Affect the Agricultural 

^ Interest.

California Coast a Total 
Failure.-

-AkiHGed\ remain- »

ER;I

■ly wire.
sriength and healthiffiness^* 
food against alum and all forms 
teration common to the chean 1 ij;- YORK BAKINO POWdKo!;.^

i
Celebrated for

: iae

The Tall-Twistl ng Senator from A1». 
damn “Can't be Trifled With, 

Sah; No, Bah.”
Senator Sherman 

. , „ press the
against all other legislation 
propriation bills.

to-morrow, 
day that he would

except.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

An Official Report as to the Numi 
Deaths Occurring.

1 Senate’s Presiding Officer, Mr. Stev
enson, Engages 1 n a Lively Tilt 

With Mr. Morgan.

\

s-r r,l
I

objects London, Feb. 17.-An official dispa,ch 
from Bombay says that 1835 deaths 
COTred there during the week l ;„pn, 
Friday, Feb. 12, of which 813 wer. 
to bubonic plague. At Poona 47 ,,Sp; 
of. tMi>lagne were reported, as compand 
with 43 cases during the week previuus 
At Karachi 269 deaths were report-1 as 
compared with 297, 181 and 206 
during the three weeks previous.

The Indian government has forbidden 
pilgrims from. Bombay and Scinde „ 
embark on any ship from any 
India.

I

There
sources.

IX Tt Of
All the pilgrims who have ai- 

ready^ arrived at seaport towns with the 
view of proceeding to Hedjaz. Arabia! 
are to be detained in a camp of in spec! 
tion until the plague is abated, when 
they will be sent home at the 
of the1 government.

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER™ CHILD

I.::/ .-

“I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the value of OR. CHASE’S OINT
MENT, 1 have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally cove^pd with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 

“ r druggists. The first application I 
a change. It was then I began to 

think about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise. I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl - face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing 08, 
CHASE’S OINTMENT has proved itself.

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Out”

;
li

:: noti

1
!

J. PIERCY & c0.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Fa li. Lines Of....

I ance of British Columbia.
The following officers and executive 

committee were then duly nominated 
and elected by acclamation: Presi 
dent, H, T. Thrift, Surrey; Secretary, 
Robert McBride, Ebume;' Yice-Presi- 

• dents, \V. H. Hayward, Metchosin; E. 
Hutcherson, Ladner;; A. Postill, Okana
gan, and A. Urquhart, Comox. Commit
tee, G. H. Had win, Duncan; John Rid 
ley, Langley; A. C. Wells'*ChilHwack; 
J. A. Skinner, Silverdale, and D. Stev
ens, Victoria.

The same committee, with the officers 
(constituting the executivep committee) 
was appointed a committee to revise the 
constitution and by-laws. >

In speaking of the question of secur
ing mt-mibership. Mr. Hutcherson said 

A. -’thé best way was for each to pay in o*l 
Cents and sign the roll. Suiting the ac
tion to the word, his example was fol
lowed by most of those present.

The chairman then introduced Mr. E. 
A: Haggen, a gentleman who had re
cently come from New . Zealand, and 
one who had taken an active part in the 
agitation for similar reforms to' those 
which the farmers here were now seek 
ing ,to inaugurate.

In commencing, Mr. Haggen ex
pressed hie pleasure at /being present 
and doing what he could for the cause 
of the farmers. Thetof'were many very 
important questions to be considered 
and enlarged upon. One matter in par
ticular be should have dwelt upon at 
greater length had there been 'time; that 

-was the relation between money and ag
riculture. a subject, too, which he had 

• studied closely for some years. He then

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING..................

very close, being 32 yeas to 31 nays.
On the announcement of the vote Mor

gan arose, smiling and triumphant, and 
was about to begin, when • Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, interrupted with the 
point that this *as a matter properly 
before the executive session, 
the rules suggestions of this character 
compelled, the senate to go into execu
tive session, and at 1:30 the galleries 
were cleared and the doors closed.

The early part of the executive ses
sion to-day was occupied by Morgan, 
who talked in support of his resolution 
to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer treat 7. 
There is little prospeict nf a vote on this 
resolution at this session.

The arbitration '-; tre&ty was not 
peessed, but ‘ it may, "be called up again

II
In Stock ahd Abutting.

VICTORIA, h. <’ Under0

!

Mail Contracts.
. . SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS al- 

dressed to the Postmaster General, v 
•rêcehed at Ottawa until noon on Frni T 
(the 2nd April next, for the"conveyance 
Her Majesty's Mails on proposed contra; o 
for four years in each case, each way be
tween - :

he

Iis MILEALEXIS GREEK AND 150 
HOÜSE.

ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CRr'.'.K. 
ASHGROFT STATION AND BARK

ER VILLE.
ASfecROFT STATION AND 

LOOBT.
ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 

HOUSE.
BARKER VILLE AND QUBSNELLË.

I fern.Touching on the matter of railways, N- railway company, in remembrance of 
Mr. Haggen said he was also strongly in which he thought they would not con- j 1 an<i waen 8P0'bcn had 121 skins
favor of -the government building and aider the following resolution too strong: aboard.
owning all the railways. In New Zéa- He then moved, “that it is the opinion of.
land he thought that the adoption and this meeting of farmers, that the govern-
carrying out of this policy had resulted ment grant no charters for the construe-, 
in as much good to the country, almost, tion. of any railway, but that all railways 
as had the providing of cheap money be constructed and operated by the'gov- 
for the farmers. Many advantages had emment, in the interest of the peoplé at 
accrued to the people as the result of large.”
this railway policy. Here, he said, the This resolution was also carried 
companies seeking charters not only animously. ’,
asked the government to build the road. Chairman Thrift here mentioned that 
but also to give land grants and other it cost ns much to carry a ton of pro- 
subsidies, pay them for operating the duce over the Great Northern railway Mr. Roy, Who is to Have Charge of ihe 
road when completed, and also to give from his plac^ to New Westminster as 
them about half the produce for carry- it did to carry a ton from New York 
ing thé other half. He thought if Brit
ish Columbia adopted New Zealand’s 
railway policy she would find a cure for 
many ills. - !

Then the land policy of New Zealand 
had also worked out well. Tbf system 
of 999 years ledge, with government con
trol of transfers, etc., was practically a 
freehold system* and effectually checked 
speculation and monopolies, such as the 
acquisition of large tracts for sheep 
Anon#. . J

ISi 4
ni-—Much of life’s misery is -due to in

digestion; for who can be happy with a 
pain in his stomach? As a corrective 
and strengthening of the alimentary or
gans, Ayer's Pills are invaluable, their 
use being always atended with marked 
benefit. ■ CURE

jE* <?«eve aU the troubles tori

gjll&'S
they also correct >11 disorders of the stomach.

”*** boweb-

CLINTON AND LILLOOET.
CLINTON AND 160 MILE HOUSE 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE 
HORSEFLY AND 150 MILE HOUSE 
KBITHLEY CREEK AND 150 M*I-E 

HOUSE.
150 MILE HOUSE AND QUBSXEI-I E. 

from 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further inf 

matlon as to conditions or proposeil >>' 
tract, may be seen and blank forms 
tender may be obtained at the Post 
flees named and at this Office.

B. H. FLBTOHEII.
P.O. Inspector

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, Victoria. 
B. O., 29th January, 1897. .

un-
/] SURVEY OF THE FRASER.

[' Survey* Arrives; From" the East.
:- to Liverpool. j One of the promises made by Hon.

On motion Messrs. Vedder, Hayward, 1 Mr- Tarte, minister of public Works, 
Hutcherson and Hadweq were added when in' British Columbia, namely, that 
to the dedegation to wait upon the gov- a survey would be made of the Fraaer 
ernment. I river with a view of constructing works

Awarded
HlgiFst Honors—World’s Pair,

- PR*7 of-ft.

’mmméing representative of both Island ed t0 the
Mainland. It was finallv dpridpd fhat East waa thie appointment of an en-
the delegation should meet.at the Orient- : R^Ro^OE* c?1^I^tIon’ Mr-
al Hotel, Victoria, on the evening of R’™°y*’ ° % °f Mo^rea]- ,wa8
the 23rd inst. and wait on the govern I16'?* - ^ gentle.man arrived here
ment the following day, Wednesday last eIenilu, t0 orBanize ^ and
24th Inst. Following is the list oftbe, ^delegates, with some municipaUtles yet ! T Iwk a^thl FrasCT a^well6^

Mr Haggenthen referred briefly to Nova! H™” Te?- - ^ ^

—keen out Asiatic labor. He said in 
Wellington, New, Zealand, the -phlnese 
had driven opt all the white market 
gardeners, but"'now .no more were al' 
lowed in the country.

In casing bis remarks, Mr.' Haggen

CREAM

HEAD
kOhe they would be elmoet priceless to thorn 
who suffer from this distressing complaint;&SS seo^i&w-sîdthe” littie pills valuable in so many ways that *° d0 "K°U*

1

S1PÔ5Another point to remember was that 
no land was placed on the market until 
roods leading to it were built, 
roads were substantially built macadam 
roads, and cost about three times as 
much ns the roads of British Columbia.

These
iI is me l 

mrj Columbia river, but it wae only a pase- 
.Arriving at Revelstoke last8SS '’■jfc

s; mwtiace, -and together they examine-!t .HtoVorttSHe
Pillb are 
ne or two Æ Tells about Beat and 

I* Seeds by Mail—safa 1

&3SÜm irai guaranteed
Seed Co. ltd

Toronto, Ont.
1 sa suæ« eesstaL « ™

tall of the president. , ,t has been decided an office will be

a dose.

MR Small Dm %
- MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
two Ammonia, Altun or any other adulleant 
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THE CROW’S EST
>

Government Coeslderlo* the Mn 
—Strong Opposition Against 

tJbe C. P. it*

The Corliss Blll-Unvle Ram 
Likely Get a Oo-e of 11 

Own Medicine.

The Toronto Telegram R >asts 
Winnipeg Nor’Wester tor Sup 

porting Mr. Lauzun.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The government I 
not yet considered in council how 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway is to be hi 
but the general opinion here is that 
government ought to build it. At 
events opposition is strong against 
C.P.R. doing the work. G. H. Cai 
befl,eof Sandon, and J. F. McRaej 
RossMjad, B. C., interview Hon. 
Blair bo-day. They are in favor of! 
building of the Crow’s Nest Pass. H 
Mr. Blair, Sir Oliver Mowat and H 
Mr. Siftoa have been appointed a s 
committee of the cabinet to deal u 
the matter. It is stated that the Caj 
<jan Pacific have made a definite o 
to build the line and operate it as n 
of their system.

Mr. McGregor, M.P., Windsor, 
hete seeing the government about 
alien labor law. If the United Sta 
puts.,the CorKss hill in force he wa 
Canada to be prepared for it and g 
Unde Sam a dose of his own medici 

Thé tariff commission will sit here 
two days next week. Tuesday s 
"Wednesday will likely be the days 
Iected.

There is no truth in the story sent < 
from Ottawa that the meeting of pari 
ment is to be postponed on account
the fire.

Hon. Mr. Tarte has employed atx 
170 men to clear away the debris fn 
the western block. The cabinet will 1 
eide .soon as to the nature of the p 
posed- construction and whether it v 
be done by contract or day labor.

Hqn. Mr. Borden is far more seriom 
-ill than was at first anticipated. 1
has. been ordered south for rest, a 
■vill. fee away for some weeks.

A Statement by Mr. Laurier, called ‘ 
Memoir on the Manitoba School Qn 
tion*” dated November last, hag ji 
been published. It expresses the he
hat, -the terms of settlement will 

found satisfactory after a fair tr-*i I,_:
Stun .Mr.-Tarte being in the Gib- ' 

liaj^-^Tns pajter refers to the Wdrii 
announcement that the bishops had t 
umpihed and were backed up by a pap 
brief, in the following terms:

“It is quite probable out confrere mi 
be right; in fact, there need be no sn 
prise if such is the case. The court 
Rome has heen deplorably deceived 
the school question, and the Eteri 
City is very far from Canada. Wh 
Hon. Mr. Laurier was making Ï 
greatest efforts to re-establish pea 
harmony and concord in the count 
his adversaries were falsifying his i 
lion and his policy toward the Rom 
congregation. While he was obtain! 
for our compatriots in Manitoba 1 
teaching of religion in their schools 
was represented to the Holy See that 
was attempting to give neutral a 
godless schools to the Catholic popn 
tion. It is therefore not at all snrpr 
ing that a false impression should ha 
Keen created at Rome and that the < 
«Tries of the government have won 
victory.”

The officials of tile several depa 
atvnts whose/ papers a-nd records ha 
«“tiier been destroyed or thrown ii 
«-mfusion by the recent fire say th 
f 'nnot understand how it will be p< 
" for the government to get 
shape to meet parliament at the tii 
fixed. In a number of cases the pape 
used, in ' preparing the estimates to 
■ '“tight down this session have be 
ended or destroyed, and the whe 
'' rk.of preparing them will have to i 
gone over again before they can be g 
mto shape.

Mrs. Pope, wife of the late Mr. Pop 
« mimissioner Of patents, died early th
morning.

Joseph Homier, the West Templet- 
firmer wljo was murderously assault- 
by his wife, died last night. Mrs. Hoi 
!,t was arrested this morning and tak< 
(i Hull gaol.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Telegram t 

'Ly editorially says: “There is much 
«1 -ticize in the Green way governmei 
mit the country has even more to fe 
from the methods of it® adversaries 
-Manitoba. The Winnipeg Nor’West. 
'y-rich is supposed to be the represent 
?1Ve »f Conservative ideas in Manitob 
1S active in its support of J. B. La 

the archbishop’s man in the î 
Moniface fight. If the choice in $ 
Kr>niface were merely between tv 
’'dually worthy or unworthy indit 
I bals, or between Mr. Greenway’s 
M-ment and its enemii-s. no one ^ 

j.' IJect to the activity of the Nor’West 
’!>t the candidate of Archbishop Lan( 
v!n 'b St. Boniface stands for tïie 
lvs) of the school controversy, 

^nds for the tyranny which has < 
Arrn't"ei* tke fredeom of the people 1 
. nnrtaJ>a» If the Conservatives j 
- nnitoha allow the Nor’Wester 

Qonservatisro
Txingevin they have led 

Ann their organ has, and it ha
"lnt enough.

sol

to ids 
with the cause

Onrea Week B*-k f,>wgril

Wm«^tWO -vears I was dosed, nilled. an- 
f°r weak back, scnldii'g unni 

without benefit. On- 
Chase’s Lirer-KMnev Pi-fa re 

“*V">e bores-cured. K. J Smith 
bto. One pill a dose, price U5 cents
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